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Board of Education 
Election Results

Recognized For A chievem ent

Local Board of Educa
tion results in The Times’ 
reading area are in and are 
as follows:

Allenhurst’s top vote- 
getter was Mary O'Keefe with 
23 votes, followed closely by 
Theresa Santoro with 22 
votes. The Borough voted in 
the School Budget 19 to 6.

Asbury Park’s top vote-

getter was John Moor with 
386 votes. Charles Harris 
followed with 365 votes and 
Eugene Fantini was elected 
in with 331 votes. Andre 
Willis lost with 219 votes, as 
did Jaamia Wadud with 207.

Antoinette Ross won the 
(1 two-year unexpired term) 
with 248 votes. James 
Famularo lost the race with

3 Elected To 
Neptune Board

Neptune - Challenger 
Beverly Holland won a seat 
on the Neptune Township 
Board of Eduction, topping 
Maureen Weber (4th place), 
who ran on the Education 
Edge ticket.

Also elected were Gail 
Taylor, with 847 votes, and 
Diane Allen, with 754 tallies. 
Holland won a seat by col
lecting 928 votes.

Maureen Weber was de
feated in her bid for re-elec
tion with 625 votes.

Beverly Holland chairs 
the Neptune Basic Skills 
Parent Advisory Council and

is active in the statewide 
association for parent coor
dinators.

Gail Taylor, who was 
elected to her first term three 
years ago, is a lifelong resi
dent with a degree in ele
mentary education from 
Monmouth College.

Diane Allen became 
active in the community 
when she began questioning 
the use of chemicals to con
trol the gypsy moth popula
tion, which resulted in an 
appointment on the National 
Gypsy Moth Management 
Board.

Main Avenue / Clean-Up  
Continues

206 votes. The City voted 
for the School Budget 191 to 
141.

Avon elected both Diane 
M. Capron and Audrey S. 
McDermott with 143 votes 
each. The Borough voted 
for the School Budget 115 to 
81.

Bradley Beach voted 
James P. Dougherty in as 
the top vote-getter with 263 
votes. Following Dougherty 
were Elizabeth Baker and 
Diana Lusardi, each with 230 
votes.

Losers in the Borough’s 
election were Patricia Green, 
228 votes; Vincent Coniglio, 
199 votes, and Eric R. Hunt
er, 152. The Borough voted 
against the School Budget, 
313 to 119.

Interlaken found Fred 
Willis to be the top vote- 
getter with 33 votes. Mar
guerite Dalton followed 
closely behind with 31 votes. 
The Borough voted tor the 
School Budget 29 to 3.

Neptune City voted Wil
liam Eckart the top vote- 
getter with 144 votes. He 
was followed by Kathleen S. 
Curto with 126 votes and 
Lynn S. Kroll with 123.

The Borough voted for 
the School Budget 105 to 74.

Tim es W riters W anted
Growing needs of The Times 

requires additional writers to cover 
local town events, including Belmar, 
Avon, Bradley Beach, Neptune City, 
Asbury Park and Deal.

For more information call 775-0007

Mrs. CALDER (left) proudly looks on as daughters GINA (second from left) and 
CEDRINA are recognized by Deputy Mayor RICHARD MURPHY (right) for their 
recent wins in the ’94 Speiidown. Gina and Cedrina studied approximately 2,000 
words for the competition.

Neptune Introduces Budget 
With Increase -‘To T5% Cap

Neptune - The Neptune 
Twp. Committee introduced 
the 1994 Municipal Budget at 
Monday night’s Committee 
meeting. Deputy Mayor 
Richard Murphy prefaced the 
introduction with the fol-

Avon's Budget introduced

Ocean Grove Chamber of Commerce members (left to 
right) CAROLYNN McNElL, LEE SCHNEIDER and 
HOWARD RACZKIEWICZ filled planters this past Monday 
for the Main Avenue clean-up project.

by Marie McMonagle
Avon - An ordinance 

was introduced to increase 
the appropriations for the 
1994 budget year for 2.5% 
above the index rate of 2.5% 
set by the Division of Local 
Government. This gives a 
potential raise of 5% over 
last year’s final budget ap
propriations. The commis
sioners find this necessary to 
insure "the health, safety and 
welfare of the citizens."

The ordinance to allow a 
budget increase beyond that 
set by the Local Government 
Cap Law, N.J.S., will have its 
second reading at the bor
ough meeting this Monday 
evening, April 25 at 8 p.m. 
The hearing on the 1994 
budget as it has been ap
proved by the commission
ers, will be held on May 9 at 
8 p.m.

The borough meeting 
this Monday will begin with

As Of This Date
All inquiries regarding the 

Ocean Grove tennis courts 
should be done thru 
Neptune Recreation 
988-5200 ext. 279 

Signed; William Mockridge 
O.G. Rec. Comm.

the annual student govern
ment mock borough meet
ing. The students work with 
their official town counter
parts on town issues and 
then conduct a town meet
ing. They frequently come 
up with some very innovative 
solutions to our local prob
lems. It’s a good oppor
tunity to see the quality of 
work our students are pro
ducing. It’s guaranteed to 
be a lively town meeting. 
The discussion and issues 
frequently spill over to the 
official borough meeting 
which is conducted after the 
student version.

BEACH
CINEMA

MAIN STREET - BRADLEY BEACH

Mrs.
IDoubtfireI
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lowing statement:
"Prior to the introduction 

of our 1994 Municipal Bud
get, I would like to present 
information that will familiar
ize you with the action this 
Township Committee is tak
ing tonight.

First, as a prerequisite 
for qualification for State Aid 
under the Municipal Revitali
zation Program, all munici
palities must introduce their 
budgets prior to receiving 
information concerning the 
level of funding they will 
receive under this program. 
As a result, we are forced to , 
introduce a Municipal Budget 
that, if adopted without chan
ges, would represent an in
crease in the 1994 Municipal' 
tax rate. However, once the 
actual State Aid figure is 
released, this Township- 
Committee has pledged to 
review the Municipal Budget 
pi ior to adoption to minimize 
any impact passed on to our 
taxpayers.

This Municipal Budget

Basketball 
Gam e  

In Borough
Neptune City - The

borough’s students and 
I parents will tangle in a bas

ketball game to raise money 
for the anti-drug Alliance.

The game, billed as a 
"Night For Prevention", will 
begin at 6:00 p.m. at 
Woodrow Wilson School 
tomorrow, Friday, April 22nd.

represents the full implemen
tation of the provision of 
services to condominium 
communities pursuant to the 
Municipal Services Act. As 
required under this statute, 
the Township has assumed 
responsibility for garbage 
and trash pickup, recycling 
pick-up, street lighting, street 
cleaning, snow plowing and 
other services previously 
paid for by the condominium 
associations.

This budget also in
cludes no reduction in ser
vices to our residents and no 
increase in personnel em
ployed by the Township.

The 1994 Municipal 
Budget has been severely 
impacted by the winter 
storms experienced early this 
year. The Index Rate Or
dinance presented this even
ing is a result of our inability 
to maintain expenses at just 
2 1/2% above last years 
when the costs for snow re
moval have exceeded last 
year’s costs by over 
$160,000.CX) alone. As a re
sult of this and last year’s 
exemption from paying pen
sions for our municipal em
ployees which we must re
sume paying this year and

Continued on Page 3

Neptune Township 
is seeking interested 
persons to serve on 
the new Rooming & 
Boarding Home Lic
ensing Board. Contact 
Rick Cuttrell, Municipal 
Clerk, tor details.

April 21, 1994 
Vol. 119, #16
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COMING EVENTS

This is a PAID directory of 
events of non-profit organi
zations.

Rate - 50 cent/line
Min. charge $3.50

Call 775-0007

THURS., APR. 21
4th ANNUAL PASTA DIN- 

NER/CHINESE AUCTION 
FASHION SHOW sponsored 
by Mt. Carmel PTA, Asbury 
Park, in the Mt. Carmel 
School cafeteria, Pine St., at 
6;30 p.m. For tickets ($15) 
call 988-2461 or 988-6911.

(14-16)

SAT., APR. 23
The OCEAN GROVE 

HOME OWNERS will meet at 
10 a.m. in the Community 
Room, next to Pathway 
Market on Pilgrim Pathway. 
The topic is: What in the 
World is the B.A.R.? If you 
do outside work on your 
home, in Ocean Grove you 
need a Certificate of Ap
propriateness, which is is
sued by the B.A.R. This is a 
must meeting for every 
Ocean Grove property 
owner. (16)

MON., APR. 25 
T he  H IS T O R IC A L  

SOCIETY OF OCEAN 
GROVE will hold its first 
meeting of the Summer 
season Monday evening at 
7:30 in the Frances Asbury 
Manor. Guest speaker will 
be Jack Granger, well known 
authority on the topic of the 
evening; "Lighthouses in 
America." (16)

WED., THURS., & FRI.,
APR. 27, 28 & 29

SPRING RUMMAGE SALE 
at St. James Church, Fourth 
& Hammond Aves., Bradley 
Beach. Wed., 4/27, 7 to 9 
p.m.; Thurs., 4/28, 9 a.m. to

4 p.m., FrI., 4/29, 9 am. to 
12 noon. Bag Day. (16)

WED., MAY 4
REALTORS OPEN HOUSE 

RECEPTION .on Mortgage 
products & services hosted 
by MidLantic National Bank, 
60 Neptune Blvd., Neptune 
from 3:30-5:30 p.m. All real
tors welcome. (15-17)

SAT., MAY 14
FLEA MARKET - Spon

sored by the Ridge Ave. 
Elementary School P.T.O. 
from 8 am. to 2 p.m. $8 per 
space, bring your own tabie 
or bianket. Rain date May 
21. Pre-register by May 10. 
Checks payable to R.A.E.S., 
PTO, and mail to Ridge Ave
nue Schooi, Ridge Ave., 
Neptune, N.J. 07753, Attn; 
Fiea Market. (16-18*)

10K Run 
Planned

Neptune - The Nep
tune Township Drug Alli
ance would like to remind 
residents that it’s second 
annual 10K Run will be held 
this Sunday, April 24 start
ing at 9 a.m. on Neptune 
Boulevard.

For further information 
call Pam Howard, Alliance 
Coordinator, at 988-5200, 
ext. 235.

Correction
it was previously re

ported to us that DAVID- 
JUSTUS would be gradua
ting from Adams State Col
lege, Alamosa, Colorado in 
December, 1994, but it has 
now come to our knowledge 
that he will graduate in May 
of 1995, and in September, 
he will further his studies at 
the University of Colorado, 
Boulder, Colorado.

-

by Richard F. Gibbons
Quietly, generously, 

consistently. Such descrip
tions seem to tell how the 
Rotary Club of Asbury Park 
has made its mark in the 
annals of the Greater Asbury 
Park area.

The club's donations in 
amounts of $1,000.00 each 
time have helped swell the 
coffers of the Rotary Foun
dation. Given in memory 
and/or in honor of Asbury 
Park Rotariarns and others, 
those gifts have totaled more 
than five figures and they 
have helped finance the 
college education of count
less outstanding students.

Back in the days when 
Asbury Park was having one 
of its busiest growth periods, 
Rotarlans saw the need for a 
great open space area for 
recreation. There was no 
room in the busy city, so 
Rotarians sponsored the pur
chase of a portion of the 
abandoned county poorfarm 
in Neptune and oversaw the 
construction there of the 
Asbury Park Golf and Coun
try Club. The club became a 
memorial to local warriors 
who lost their lives in World 
War I. (Let the record show 
that the golf club In recent

years became part of the 
Monmouth County parks 
system and was renamed 
the Shark River Hills Golf 
Club).

It was an ambitious 
Rotary committee which 
sponsored an Asbury Park 
appearance by the First Lady 
of the United States, Eleanor 
Roosevelt, 50 years ago. 
Appearing on the stage of 
Convention Hall, the wife of 
President Franklin Roosevelt 

.spun stories about her invol
vement in social programs 
for the needy.

Governors, United States 
senators, cabinet members, 
explorers, authors. All these, 
and more, readily accepted 
Invitations to address the 
Rotary Club of Asbury Park 
at Its weekly luncheon meet
ings and most of them made 
history and headlines in their 
half-hour appearances be
fore the men and women of 
Rotary.

And so, this year, the 
Asbury Park Rotary ceie- 
brates Its 75th aniversary.

Its prime organizer was 
J. Lyle KInmonth, editor and 
publisher of the Asbury Park 
Press. He and a handful of

Continued on Page 3

INVENTORY CLEARANCE SALE
JG/Mennie For A ll Your Appliance Needs

Sales & 24 hr. service on all appliances

GMRan0M AiHamrtc Wwher

Senior Update
The Senior Update Is a weekly column which will 

Include Information & schedules of weekly activities.
The Neptune Senior Center is iocated at Rt. 33 and 

Neptune Blvd. and serves all Township residents age 60 
or older.

Services include; recreational & educational pro
grams, transportation & day trips, counseling, home visits 
& case management outreach services, hot lunches, 
wellness programs, volunteer opportunities, information 
& referral, and other supportive services.

The Senior Center is open Monday thru Friday from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. It is funded by Neptune Township 
tax dollars and a grant under Title III of the federal Older 
Americans Act.

For more information about the Center, call 988-8855.

Sav* Up To $75 Sav* Up To $50 Sava Up To $50 Sava Up To $250 
•  Cook Top* •  W ill Ovens and Microwaves

...BUY NOW and SAVE!
Easy Financing Available B  B
Package Discounts on Multi Salesl...We service all make appliances

J.6. MENNIE Co.
1905 CORUES AVE. (HWT.M).NEFnjN6  7 7 C(1/2blocksaMofJ«wyShoraM«l.Ct£) /  /

Health ^ 
Matters

JOHN GROSS 
--------------------- Rsfltstered Pharmacist—

ASPIRIN AND TYLENOL
Both aspirin and Tyienol 

are analgesics or drugs 
taken to relieve pain, but 
there are differences. For 
example, aspirin is a non- 
narcotic analgesic and Is 
also used to reduce fever 
and inflammation. It is con
sidered an effective treat
ment for headache and 
muscle and joint pains. 
Usually it is taken in ted>let 
form, but it is less likely to 
cause stomach irritation if it 
is dissolved in water or 
some other liquid or taken 
with a  glass of water.

Tylenol Is also taken to

reduce pain and fever, but it 
contains acetaminophen. It 
comes in tablet or liquid 
form. Those people who 
cannot tolerate aspirin are 
sometimes advised to take 
drugs containing acetamino
phen, such as Tylenol.

* •  *  •  •
For all your pharmaceutical 

needs, visit us a t  
NAGLE'S PHARMACY 

Main at Central, Ocean Grove 
Phone; 774-0204 

Your full-sefvice Pharmacy

Weekly Calendar of 
Events for 

April 25 to April 29: 
Monday, April 25

9:30 Health Screening - 
Ocean Grove 

10:00 Woodcarving 
10:00 Basketmaking 
11:00 "Stuff Bingo 

1:30 Knitting 
2:00 Line Dancing 

7:00 Duplicate Bridge 
Tuesday, April 26 

9-3 Health Screening - 
Center

9:00 Liberty Science Trip 
10:00 Bowling 

10:00 Crafts/Sculpture 
1:00 Grocery Bingo 

1:30 Crafts/Sculpture 
1 ;30 Stained Glass 

1:30 Bridge

Wednesday. April 27
10:00 Ceramics 

10:00 Jewelry Making 
12:00 Neptune Sr. Club - 

Installation Luncheon, 
Barclay (Belmar) 

Thursday, April 28 
10:00 Fine Art Painting 
10:00 "Feeling Great" 

10:00 Ceramics 
10:00 AARP Exec. Mtg.

11:00 Neptune Sr. Club - 
Exec. Mtg.

11:00 Birthday Party - 
Lou Mauro 

1:30 Fine Art Painting 
1:30 Ceramics 

Friday, April 29 
Walking 

10:00 Ceramics 
10:00 Computer Workshop 

(by appt. only)

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: What will we be like in Heaven? My 
father passed away several months ago and he was very 
crippled the last years of his life. I would like to think he's 
able to walk now that he is in Heaven, but is that just wish
ful thinking? He was a strong believer and I know this is 
what he expected. ~ Mrs. R.E.

DEAR MRS. R.E.: No, it’s not wishful thinking. Heaven is 
far more glorious than anything we can imagine. The Psal
mist said to God concerning Heaven that "afterward you will
take me into glory.....And being with you, I desire nothing
on earth" (Psalm 73:24-25). Yes, heaven will be far greater 
than anything we know on earth.

One of the glorious things about Heaven is that we will 
each be given new bodies -- bodies which will be like 
Christ's resurrected body, and which will never grow sick or 
die. The Bible promises, "For the trumpet will sound, the 
dead will be raised imperishable, and we will be changed. 
For the perishable must clothe itself with the imperishable, 
and the mortal with immortality" (1 Corinthians 15:52-53).

That is why every disability and illness and frailty will be 
left behind when we go to be with Christ in Heaven. "He 
will wipe every tear from their eyes. There will be no more 
death or mourning or crying or- pain, for the old order of 
things has passed away" (Revelation 21:4). Yes, we can be 
confident that our loved ones in Heaven are free from every 
limitation and pain they experienced on earth -  and we will 
be too, if we know Christ

All of this is possible because Jesus Christ came to bring 
us salvation. Only one thing will keep us out of Heaven, 
and that is our sin. But Christ took away our sins, by 
suffering the judgment we deserve. Are you sure you will 
go to Heaven? You can be, by asking Christ to come into 
your heart today.

*MY ANSWER* column is brought to you by
S t Paul’s United Methodist Church, Ocean Grove,

Pathway Market
Store Hours 42 P ilgrim  Pathway
Mon. th ru  Sat. Ocean Grove
7:30 AM - 5:30 PM 774-1749

W e e k ly  S p e c ia ls
Bell & Evans
CHICKEN LEGS .89 LB
USDA Choice (Bone In)
SIRLOIN STEAKS 3.59 LB
3 lbs. and down
SPARE RIBS 1.79 LB

P r o d u c e  S p e c ia ls
CALIF. NAVEL ORANGES Tray of 6 .99
BANANAS .39 LB
Washington State DELICIOUS APPLES .89 LB
CALIFORNIA CARROTS #1 Bag 3/1.00

G r o c e r y  S p e c ia ls
Hungry Jack 13.3 oz. Box
INSTANT POTATOES 1.79
Montco APPLESAUCE 25 oz. Jar .79
Monto GRAPE JELLY 32 oz. Jar .99
Nabisco NILLA WAFERS 12oz. Box 1.99

B a k e r y  S p e c i a l
FRESH CHEESE &

APPLE DANISH 2/1.29

BBQ Chickens * Apple Cider
Fruit Baskets

Serving all your financial needs
• Portfolio Review" & Management • Financial Planning 

• Educational Planning • Retirement Planning • Estate Planning 
• Tax-Deferred Armuities • Tax-Free Bonds

Norm an B. Buckman, Vice President-Investments 
One H ovch ild  Plaza, 4(XX) Route 66 

T in ton  Falls, NJ 07753 
908-922-4545 o r 800-533-6163

__ ________________________ Prudential Securities
MembtrSIPC_____________________________________________ __________
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Budget
increases in insurance costs, 
the Committee has chosen 
to increase the "CAP” on 
municipal apparopriations to 
5% from 2 1/2%.

As introduced, the 
municipal budget will allow 
the Township to continue 
with its Capital Improvement 
programs and to provide 
services at the same level as 
those in place previously. 
We will not reduce the num
ber of police officers or 
public works employees and 
have in fact taken advantage 
of several grants that will 
enhance the services cur
rently provided, including 
$19,000.00 to repair roads 
damaged as a result of this 
w in te r ’s s to rm s  and 
$20,000.00 to purchase a 
vehicle the police depart
ment can utilize to enhance 
patrols in stormy weather.

The Township Commit
tee is committed to lobbying 
our legislators to produce a 
stable State Aid level for our 
municipality and allow us to 
adopt a municipal budget 
with sufficient State Aid fund
ing and no municipal tax in
crease."

The Municipal Budget 
will be published in next 
week’s issue of The Times 
and the Budget hearing will 
be held at the regular Corn-

Continued from Page i

mittee meeting on May 16.
For The Record 

Monday, April 18, 1994
Richard Cuttrell, Munic

ipal Clerk, noted that dona
tions were received by the 
Senior Center from Martha 
Williams, Marsey Bacon, 
Tommie Fisher, Elsie Mor
rison and Georgia Morrisey, 
and,

the Township will receive 
$19,015.60 from the State 
Department of Transportation 
for road repairs.

The following resolutions 
were adopted Monday night: 

the State of New Jersey 
was urged to approve the 
1994 Municipal Revitalization 
Program application;

a Residential Paint Pro
gram for 1994 was author
ized;

the temporary closing of 
streets was authorized in 
connection with Municipal 
Alliance 10K run;

Business Administrator 
John Gross was appointed 
to the Belmar Port Authority;

Joan Bogart was reap
pointed as Welfare Director;

the application to the 
Locai Finance Board was 
authorized for the creation of 
the Ocean Grove Sewerage 
Authority; and,

the payment of bills was 
approved for $1,461,407.18.'

Four Competing For Two Seats On Neptune Township Committee
by Kenny Trainor

Neptune - Democrats 
Blanche H. Jones and 
James Manning, Jr., will 
challenge GOP incumbents 
Richard B. Murphy and 
Richard ladanza for two 
seats on the Neptune Town
ship Committee in Novem
ber.

The four hopefuls filed 
their petitions this week. 
With two candidates from 
each party seeking to fill the 
two three-year terms, there 
will not be a primary election 
in Neptune Township this 
year.

Richard iadanza
Joining Murphy on the 

Republican ticket is Commit
teeman Richard ladanza, 
who was appointed to fill the 
one year remaining of John 
O. Gross’ term when Gross 
was named the township’s 
business administrator in 
January.

ladanza ran for a seat on

F a h o i i r v  C o l l i s i o n

C om m itted  T o E xcellen ce!

Left to  righ t: D iane P., Sec., Kathy V., Off. Mgr.,
George Fahoury, Pres., Joseph M., Estim ator

NEWS RELEASE: Fahourv Collision. H ighw ay 35, Neptune, has 
been recognized for its ded ica tion  and com m itm ent to technical 
train ing b \ ’ I CAR, tiie  Inter industry  Conference on Auto C ollis ion 
Repair.

Fahour>’ C o llis ion  rece ived I CAR's h ighest form  o f recognization. 
the G old C lass desig tia tion , b y  having tlie ir staff l-CAR trained. This 
ach ievem ent represents an outstanding level o f com m itm ent to 
technical tra in ing in co llis ion  repair.

l-CAR is an international not-for-profit organization w hose  m iss ion  
is to research, deve iop  and de liver qua lity  technical educationa l 
program s on co llis ion  repair, tfie reby  raising the level o f availab le  
know ledge  and im prov ing  com m un ica tion  w ith in  the co llis ion  
repair, insurance and related industries. l-CAR training is endorsed 
by Audi, General Motors, Toyota. Ford, Nissan, M ercedes Benz, 
Chrysler. Vo lkw agen  and V o lvo  as w e ll as leading insurance 
com panies.

l-CAR couses cover the entire repair process from  identify ing and 
analyzing dam age to m easure and straigfitening, w e ld ing  and s truc
tural repair, restoring co rros ion  protection, c tiass is  and w heel 
a lignm ent, p lastic repair, m atching today ’s high-tech paint fin ishes 
and d iagnos ing  com p lica ted  e lectron ic system s.

FAHOURY COLLISION
Higliway 35, Neptune

775-2833
T he  A u to  “W re xp e rts ” o f  th e  J e rs e y  S h o re

the committee in 1992, but 
was narrowly defeated in a 
very close race.

An 18-year resident of 
Ocean Grove and a Mon
mouth County native, ladan
za is president of the Ocean 
Grove Citizens Patrol, a 
member of the Neptune 
Township Neighborhood 
Watch, a member of the 
Planning Board and liaison 
to the Recreation Commis
sion.

He also serves as chair
man of the township’s Code 
and Construction committee, 
which is in the process of 
restructuring the department 
under new director Pat 
Townsend.

"We want the department 
to be more responsive," 
ladanza said. 'There are 
tons of inspections that have 
to be done, particularly with 
the boarding homes."

He notes that he is an 
active committee member 
who takes a hands-on ap
proach to his work with the 
code and construction de
partment.

"I don’t just sit behind a 
desk," ladanza said. "I go 
out with them when they do 
inspections and see every
thing that goes on."

long township resident, said 
he decided to run because 
he feels "a change is need
ed."

Manning recently filed a 
lawsuit against township 
officials objecting to the way 
officials handled the change 
in business administrators. 
A Superior Court judge is 
scheduled to review the 
merits of the case sometime 
next month.

"I wasn’t going to run at 
first," he said. "I decided to 
run based on what hap
pened in January."

A five-year member of 
the Planning Board who 
served as vice chairman in 
1991, Manning said he en
joys being active in the com
munity.

"I love being on the Plan
ning Board," he said. ’There

are a lot of things I’d like to 
give back to the community."

He is also chairman of 
the Route 33 and Route 66 
Road Widening Committee, 
and has been active in the 
local Democratic Club for 
more than 10 years.

Richard Murohv
Richard B. Murphy, the

Continued on Page 6

Blanche H. Jones
Manning’s running mate, 

Blanche H. Jones, is a re
tired Neptune school admin
istrator and a former member 
of the Board of Education.

Jones, who was chair
man of the board’s Educa
tion Committee and a mem
ber of the Budget and 
Finance Committee, is cur
rently the vice chairman of 
the Neptune Municipal Al
liance, secretary of the 
township’s Human Rights 
Commission and a member 
of the Library Board of Trus
tees.

"My goal is to continue 
my years of involvement in 
the community," she said. 
"Serving on the Neptune 
Township Committee will 
allow me to transfer my ex
pertise to improving the 
quality of life for all our 
neighborhoods."

Jones would like to get 
more people involved in the 
decision-making process, 
which she said will help 
solve the problems faced by 
residents in all areas of the 
township.

Retrospect
other business and profes
sional men put the club to
gether and obtained a Rotary 
International charter in 1919. 
Mr. Kinmonth was the first 
president. Cther early day 
presidents were Frank Cole, 
School Supt. Amos Kraybill, 
William Winans, Harry W. 
Smock, Christopher Snyder, 
and Dr. Thomas H. Pratt, as 
well as the country’s best- 
known producer of trick 
novelties, Soren S, Adams. 
(Many a new gimmick from 
the Adams plant in Neptune 
won its first chuckles at a 
Rotary gathering.)

Speaking of founding 
Kinmonth, RETRC will al
ways remember those Wed
nesdays when "The Boss" 
came into the newsroom and 
asked a young reporter if he 
was assigned to cover 
Rotary that day. "Yes," was 
the reply. "Can you give me 
a ride?" Another "Yes." It 
was several weeks before 
other reporters learned what 
those quiet conversations 
were all about.

When Billy Graham was 
in Ccean Grove as Camp 
Meeting preacher along

Continued from Page 2

about 1960, he was asked if 
he could find time to be 
guest speaker at the Rotary 
Club meeting, which was to 
be held at the Homestead 
Restaurant. He readily ac
cepted and he delivered a 
strong evangelical sermon to 
a roomful of Rotarians and 
their guests.

Another m em orable 
occasion was the Rotary 
Children’s Christmas Party 
Dec. 20, 1939. The commit
tee sent out a call for a 
speaker who would have a 
special message for the 
young ones ~ none other 
than the world-famous 
George Herman "Babe" Ruth. 
Baseball’s most famous 
slugger arrived early and 
was mobbed by the young 
guests. As a matter of fact, 
every Rotarian became a kid 
for that day in the lineup for 
autographs. A special pro
gram menu had been pre
pared for the roast turkey 
spread and by the time ice 
cream was served, dozens 
of the party menus wore that 
famous signature, written 
bold and large by that mam
moth left hand.

WrsDcr^Krrrrr C’ r-^r.r' 
Skgury ‘7hrtl,y^ J

ASBURY PARK ROTARY CLUB

BABE RUTH, Guatf Speaker

FRfSH fnun CUP 

•

POAST JUKKIY, DKISSING, CKANHRRY JCllY 

N I W  CARDIN PIAS MASHCD POJATOIS

•
VANIl lA ICC CRCAM, COOKICS 

COCfCC or MllK

James Manning, Jr.
Democratic challenger 

James Manning, Jr., a life Wedn^idoy,  0«c<<mb«r 30,  1939
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Editorial
Whitman’s M erry M en  
Steal From The Poor

Robin Hood was a popular folk hero who became a favor
ite of the working class because he stole from the rich and 
gave to the poor.

Unfortunately, this lesson on how to win people’s hearts 
has been drastically misinterpreted by New Jersey Governor 
Christie Todd Whitman and her Merry Men in the State 
Treasury Department.

Rather than robbing from the rich to make life better for 
the poor people in the Garden State, the philosophy in the 
dense Shenwood Forest of Trenton these days is to take 
money from the poor to help the rich.

In her quest to fulfill her campaign promise to trim the 
state income tax, which requires the rich to pay higher taxes. 
Whitman is restructuring government operations to shift the 
burden to those who can least afford higher taxes.

Reductions in school aid from Trenton resulted in huge 
increases in local property tax rates.

Here in Monmouth County, where school aid was reduced 
by 33 percent, we saw outrageous increases in school tax 
levies, with the Bradley Beach tax rate jumping almost 45 
percent!

As if skyrocketing school taxes weren't enough. Whitman 
and her Merry Men have committed highway robbery at 
every turn, raising the cost of motor vehicle registrations and 
apparoving 30 percent hikes in car insurance rates.

Yet even loyal Republicans who devoutly supported Whit
man in November were caught off guard by the recent 
change in state policy to keep all recycling tax revenues -  
money that the Mandatory Recycling Act clearly specifies 
should be returned to counties and municipalities.

In 1993, the state collected $16 million in recycling tax 
revenues. State law dictates that more than half of that 
money be returned to county and municipal governments, 
with nearly $600,000 belonging to Monmouth County.

Despite protests from county officials and the all- 
Republican Board of Freeholders, the state Treasury Depart
ment said it intends to revise the law because the money is 
needed in Trenton.

Freeholder Amy Handlin called the loss in recycling 
revenue "a disaster," noting that Monmouth County towns 
rely on those funds to pay the rising costs of trash disposal.

Of course, whenever they pocket our money in Trenton, 
it is up to those who pay property taxes to make up the loss.

Unlike Robin Hood who took the law into his own hands 
to benefit the needy, the Whitman administration plans to 
sidestep the law for political gain.

The punchline of this sick joke is that Robin Hood was 
considered an outlaw and Christie Whitman is supposed to 
be a public servant. Unfortunately, most of us don’t belong 
to the public she’s serving.

Join Clean Ocean Action 

SATURDAY, APRIL 23

Help clean Ocean Grove beach

Meet at 9 a.m. at the flagpole 
on ocean & Main Avenues

For more information or to 
register call Caitiin at 776-9028.
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PAY UP. 1 need the money so my 
rich friends won’t have to pay higher 
income taxes.

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE is a forum for readers. Letters 
must carry full name and address and a daytime telephone 
number for verification. Letters should be limited to 300 
words or less, and are subject to condensation or rejection.

W RITE TO US: Letter To The Editor, c/o The Times, P.O. 
Box 5, Ocean Grove, N.J. 07756, or FAX TO US: Phone 
(908) 774-4480.

Student Responds To 
Teacher’s Letter

Says Goodbye To 
Girl's Softball

ESzabeih Grgcniaa; Lynn Kto8, Maria MpMonatfg> RoyiPavid Blatawicr:

EDITOR, TIMES;
After reading statements 

by Mr. Dallas K. Herbert, 
teacher at Neptune High 
School, I am compelled to 
wonder why he remains em
ployed by a system he feels 
is so lacking in integrity, 
quality and performance. As 
a member of the present 
graduating class, I am ap
palled at the audacity he has 
to suggest that ^  school 
be deemed Neptune Remed
ial High School. It most cer
tainly is not! I challenge Mr. 
Herbert, where are the “many 
other high school teachers" 
who you claim agree with 
your views? I noticed you 
didn’t name anyone. Do 
they really exist? Or was 
your recent article just an 
opportunity for you to grand
stand and air what you con
sider to be the dirty laundry 
of Neptune?

Neptune, like any other 
school district, has strengths 
and weaknesses; however, 
unlike Qther districts Neptune 
has continually been profes
sional enough to recognize 
these weaknesses and take 
proper steps to ratify nega
tive situations. Contrary to

the opinions set forth by Mr. 
Herbert, the administration is 
constantly admitting to, and 
correcting problems within 
our system. For example, 
the high school ad
ministration saw that the 
results of recent HSPT tests 
were less than satisfactory. 
In response, the school in
corporated writing portfolios 
into the general curricula; 
added logic problems into 
the math curriculum; and im
plemented enrichment pro
grams during the school 
day, after school, on Satur
days, and during the sum
mer. As a result, the 1993 
scores were dramatically 
higher (73% math, 73% read
ing, 90% writing). Do these 
seem like the actions of a 
system that is in denial? It is 
not that our high school is 
"driven by the HSPT" as Mr. 
Herbert stated. Our high 
school is simply aware of the. 
fact that this test is a state 
mandate and is doing every
thing possible to see that 
this requirement is met to 
satisfy the state and benefit 
the student. Adding enrich-

Continued on Page 5

EDITOR, TIMES:
I am writing this letter to 

inform township residents 
that this Spring I will not be 
running Neptune Girl’s Soft- 
ball. Personal commitments 
have made it impossible for 
me to devote the time that 
running the league requires.

I would like to take this 
time to thank all the parents 
for their support through the 
years. I would like to thank 
all the coaches who donated 
their time, but most impor
tantly, I would like to thank 
all the girls who I had the 
pleasure of coaching and 
knowing.

I’ve been involved with 
Neptune Girl’s Softball for 
the past fourteen years, as a 
coach and then League 
Director. Girls who were in 
the program when I started 
are now grown ladies with 
children. I’ve had the 
pleasure of watching these 
girls grow into young ladies, 
including my two daughters.

Now as the time comes 
for me to say goodbye, it’s 
with mixed emotions. 1 know 
that I realistically cannot 
donate the time that it takes

to make the league a suc
cess, and I would never do 
something that I couldn’t 
give one hundred per cent 
to. But this has been a part 
of my life for the past four
teen years, so I will definitely 
miss the girls and the ex
citement of the games.

I would like to thank the 
Neptune Recreation Depart
ment, and Dick Bormann for 
all their help through the 
years. Anyone who wants to 
play this year and still hasn’t 
signed up can contact Dick 
at the Recreation Depart
ment, 988-5200, ext. 279.

So, with a great deal of 
sadness, I would like to say 
thank you to all involved in 
making our league a suc
cess, and that it has been a 
great ride. To all the girls 
still playing, I say "play ball."

See you at the ball 
fields,

BOB LUCHENTA
Neptune

More Letters to  the 
Editor on Page 5
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Contributions to O.G.CMA.
FIRST QUARTER 

{Januaiy, Februai^ &  March)

Student
Continued from Page 4

ment classes to this end are 
not indicators that there 
exists no room for possible 
improvement. These are 
simply necessary steps to 
meet the needs of Neptune 
students. I do not feel that 
Neptune is iowering its stan
dards. i am in full agree
ment with Mr. Herbert that 
lowering the passing grade 
to 60 is an example of lower
ing standards, but this 
change hasn't occurred yet 
and i am confident that after 
further investigation, the 
administration will see this 
and not enact such a 
change. Contrary to Mr. 
Herbert’s beliefs, this year 
standards were actually 
raised. As a matter of fact, 
this year we introduced what 
is probably one of the most 
rigorous set of high school 
academic requirements for 
athletes in the state. This 
new program includes bi
weekly grade checks, auto
matic probation for students 
doing unsatisfactory work, 
and mandatory tutoriai ses
sions after school with an 
academic advisor. Also, the 
switch to ietter grades was a 
long overdue measure to 
allow us to be competitive 
with other schoois in the 
college and scholarship 
arenas where letters are 
commonly used. According 
to statistics obtained from 
the administration, 80% of all 
high schools are on the letter 
grade system. These are all 
further evidence of Nep
tune’s committment to pro
viding quality education.

Aside from the offical 
objections I must raise as 
President of the student 
body, I take personal offense 
to the mention of my name 
as one of the "fine, respon
sible students" who are in 
the "decided minority" of the 
population at Neptune. What 
right does Mr. Herbert have 
to single out me, or anyone 
else, as the only shining 
lights in an otherwise dark 
picture? it is this very elitist 
attitude that has ied to the 
demise of the motivation of 
many other students. This 
attitude that only the "best of 
the best" deserve quality 
education is ludicrous, i 
agree with Mr. Herbert that 
Advanced Placement cour
ses are important, but it is 
the job of the schooi system 
to educate its entire student

CUSTOM  
T I M  

lASSOCIATESi
Complete 

Auto Service, 
Including Tune-Ups, 

Shocks, etc.

All Major 
Brands

1200 Main St. 
Bradley Beach 

775-0700

body, not just the theoretical 
'talented tenth’. I’m sure I 
speak for all of the students 
mentioned when I say that 
we are not only proud of our 
accomplishments; but, we 
are also proud of the school 
that made it possible. There 
will be many more to follow 
in the future.

Concerning the recent 
referendum alluded to by Mr. 
Herbert, I find it truly unfor
tunate that he shares the 
views of Mrs. Nancy Dean 
(Letter to the Editor, The 
Times, Dec. 1993) that the 
students of Neptune must 
first show themselves worthy 
before referendum proposals 
are approved and changes 
made. Is it feasible to think 
students will automatically 
start to improve in a com
munity that consistently 
refuses to upgrade their 
educational environment? 
That’s like asking us to spin 
straw into gold. Granted, it 
has been done in the past 
by some, but to the un
motivated student, this lack 
of support is another obsta
cle blocking the road to their 
success. Fortunately, there 
exists a spirit in Neptune that 
has allowed us to bypass 
this obstacle in the past, and 
we will again. As it has been 
said, "We have done so 
much with so little for so 
long, that we are now quali
fied to do anything with 
nothing."

As President of the stu
dent body at Neptune High 
School, it is my job to be the 
voice of the students at our 
school. On their behalf, I 
implore the public to get the 
whole story on what’s really 
going on from the ad
ministration, the board, and 
more importantly, the stu
dents of Neptune High 
School before you pass 
judgement. To Mr. Herbert,
I hope yo'u realize that your 
recent letter has done more 
harm than good in that it 
represents more unneces
sary negative press for our 
school and embarrassment 
for our students. We know 
we can do better. If you 
don’t believe in us, we 
anxiously await your retire
ment.

Sincerely,
VANIA MARIE SMITH
President, Neptune High
School Student Council

THE 
TIMES 

by mail . . . 
only $12 - 
per year in 

county
($15 out of county)

Don’t Live 
Home 

Without It 
775-0007

Clarifies Donation
EDITOR, TIMES:

Last year a group of 
interested citizens visited the 
revitalized business area of 
Red Bank. We discovered 
that the project was initiated 
and set up by the Atlantic 
Group.

On Wednesday, April 
14th, one of the partners of 
the Atlantic Group discussed 
a proposal for Ocean Grove. 
At the present time, 22 other 
communities have set up 
projects formulated by the 
Atlantic Group.

It was mentioned that it 
would take $12,000 to start 
the proposal moving. After 
the meeting, I contacted Bob 
Green. He stated at that 
time he was going to give 
$3,000. I told him I’d give 
$1,000. That represents 1/3 
of the $12,000 already 
pledged.

On Saturday, at the 
Home Owners meeting, a re
port circulated that I was 
giving money contributed to 
the Ocean Grove Citizen 
Patrol.

Let me make one thing 
absolutely clear. Since last 
June, when we solicited 
funds for the Patrol, no 
money was ever or will ever 
be used except for expenses 
of the Patrol. I apologize to 
all the Patrol members for 
the misunderstanding.

Over $3,500 a year is 
paid out in liability insurance. 
Prior to June 1, 1993, all

expenses for the operation 
of the Patrol were provided 
equally by the Ocean Grove 
Concerned Citizens and the 
Jessen-Lind Fund of St. 
Paul’s (over $15,000).

For the past 5 years, I’ve 
been actively appealing to 
almost 100 foundations for 
financial support for projects 
in our community. Of all the 
turndowns I’ve received, the 
nne that concerned me most 
was the excuse given by the 
Rockefeller Foundation 
(Assets - $3 billion) that al
most all their money went for 
Global Projects.

In closing, may I state 
that I’m 100% in favor of the 
proposal outlined by the 
Atlantic Group. Secondly, I 
intend to support it with my 
donation. Finally, and most 
importantly, I intend to talk 
before any organization, 

-group or individual citizens 
and attempt to show them 
how it will be to their ad
vantage to take part.

For as long as the Lord 
provides me with good 
health, I intend to work for 
one project only - the better
ment of life in our great com
munity.

Thank you. May God 
Bless You,

BEN DOUGLAS 
Ocean Grove

More Letters to  the 
Editor on Page 6

NOW & FOREVER 
DONOR:

IN MEMORY OF

Alice T. Hulteen Major Wm. A. Hulteen, Sr.
Dorey & Chip Holmes Byron B. Holmes, Sr.
Friends Gertrude Niehbuhr
Anna C. Nichols Harold Baker
Ken & Dot Dingsor Gloria
Ken & Dot Dingsor Arthur
Edie Eggenberger Anna Eggenberger
M/M Richard Balmer Eugenia Ball
Mary Asay Eugenia Ball
Phillip & Marilyn Arone Eugenia Ball
Mae & Howard Kruse Eugenia Ball
Northshield Family Eugenia Ball
Joseph Cutler Charles McKane
Paul & Lorraine Wedel Eugenia Ball
M/M Frank Schmid Eugenia Ball
M/M Frank Newton Eugenia Ball
M/M Erik Bertelsen Eugenia Ball
Eileen & Edith Lyness Louise Schiremeister
Mrs. Carl Aschenbach Eugenia Ball
M/M Rbt. M ichel & Fam. Eugenia Ball
Dorothy McCormick Eugenia Ball
John Rudge Eugenia Ball
Elsie Schuck Eugenia Ball
George & M ildred Booker Gloria
H. Dudley Bray Harold Baker
M/M Lee Morris & Jody Eugenia Ball
Charles Northsheild Eugenia Ball
May Swanson Eugenia Ball
Ellen Bennett Ethel Davidson
Ellen Bennett Gertrude Niehbuhr
NOW & FOREVER IN DONOR OF
Robert & Florence Fiedler Mr. & Mrs. John Beltle's 

50 Wedding Anniversary
Gladys M. Whilden 
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN

Jordan D. Whilden

FUND IN MEMORY OF
Martha Rakita Byron B. Holmes, Sr.
Jacob & Bert Boon Edna Curry
Marthe Gerber
BOARDWALK REPAIR

Edna Curry

FUND IN MEMORY OF
Alice Bugbee Ann McNamara
SAVE A CHAIR FUND IN DONOR OF
M/M Douglas Arpert Charles & Miriam Brim lield

H.T. Ayers Plumbing & Heating
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL, OLD and NEW WORK

C all 775-1059
Electric Sewer & Drains Cleaned

115 Newgate Lane, Neptune 
THE PLUMBING SHOP ON WHEELS

The following contributions have been received 
from the Thornley Pews Fund 

IN MEMORY OF Elizabeth Pfost:
Dorothy & Rudy Hellner, Raymond DeFaria, Kathleen Collani, 

M/M Henry Cadmus, Mrs. Karl Klein, Richard Chalmers, Svea & John 
Knowles, First Missionary Circle Girls o f the Evangelical United 
Brethren Church, Irene & B ill Mitreuter, Mrs. Marion Heck, Helen 
Searfoss, Flora & George Siegle, Mary & George Alvey, Mae& Janet 
Winterberg and Frank & Ruth Horvath.

It s believed by some that the city of Chicago is so-named from 
an Indian word meaning “ the smell of wild onions.”

D r .  P a u l  R .  S h e r m a n

D irector o f the
Neptune Chiropractic Center

is pleased to announce  the 
relocation o f his office to

Im peria l Suites  
1706 C orlies A ve., Suite 2 

N ep tu n e, N.J. 07753

774-8500
O ffice H ours By A ppo in tm en t
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VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

A.G. had a heart attack 
when he was 45 years old. 
That was in June, I believe, 
of 1985. Then the next 
year he had a stroke - a 
bad one. Bad in the sense 
that it didn't kill him.

It would have been 
much better for A.G. if he 
had died, but instead he 
was just messed up. He 
couldn’t say but a few lines; 
had trouble walking; tried to 
read, but I don’t think he 
really could.

Patti, his beautiful, dim
inutive, red-haired wife, 
died at age 30 in 1974. 
Hers was the first funeral I 
ever performed. I was still 
in seminary at the time A.G. 
blamed himself for her 
death. A totally ridiculous 
thing for him to do. Patti 
died of leukemia, not of 
anything A.G. did or did not 
do. But, A.G. thought God 
was punishing him for past 
transgressions, not so dis
tant past transgressions 
either. I tried to tell him 
God doesn’t do that sort of 
thing, but A.G. was intent 
on self-flagellation. He had 
to pay the guilt. Guilt de
mands payment. And it al
ways gets it due.

And, so, A.G. started 
the lonely, and for him, im
possible task of living with
out Patti. But he never 
lived another day.

He existed, he but 
didn’t live. And he drank 
far too much, trying to make

the hurt go away. So much 
that he ruined his body. 
His heart couldn’t take it, 
and his blood pressure fi
nally blew up his brain, like 
a balloon that had too much 
air.

There he was, a lonely, 
miserable, still young man 
walking the halls of a nurs
ing home, cursing his exis
tence, wishing for his 
death. His children would 
not go see him because 
they said they couldn’t 
stand to see him that way. 
His parents were dead. His 
sister lived hundreds of 
miles away in another state.

It’s a sad story, and it’s 
all because of guilt - the 
most unproductive of all 
human emotions when al
lowed to linger. Guilt is 
productive only as it leads 
us to review our lives, ask 
for forgiveness when nec
essary, and amend our be
havior. Beyond that, guilt is 
a monster with rotting lep
rous flesh, and if it touches 
you, or if you gaze into its 
yellow eyes, it has its way 
with you. And its way is the 
way of A.G. - destructive, 
punishing, life-robbing.

That is, of course, why 
Jesus was forever telling 
people their sins were for
given in order to free them 
from their guilt. Why else 
would forgiveness exist? 
Their guilt had separated 
them from God, from them
selves, and from others.

Their guilt had robbed them 
of life. Their guilt had made 
them physically ill.

That is why when 
people would come to Je
sus begging for healing 
from their physical ills. He 
would say that seemingly 
ridiculous, off the wall thing; 
"Your sins are forgiven." 
That’s what he told the man 
with palsy when his friends 
lowered him through the 
roof of the house where Je
sus was. "Your sins are 
forgiven.” He was forever 
telling people that.

Poor A.G. I think if he 
could ever have believed 
his sins were forgiven, he 
would have lived instead of 
existed. I think if he could 
just have accepted his ac
ceptance, he would have 
walked the golf course in
stead of the nursing home 
halls. A.G. is dead now. 
He died of guilt.

He wanted Patti back. 
He wanted not to have 
done those things which he 
had done. But that isn’t 
what he needed. He 
needed to accept his for
giveness.

And you? And me? 
What is it that was long ago 
repented of for which we 
are still paying guilt’s dues? 
That isn’t what God intends 
that we do with His free gift 
of forgiveness. It really 
isn’t.

C om peting
Continued from Page 3

top vote-getter when he was 
elected to his first term in 
1991, said he wants to build 
on the accomplishments 
achieved by the committee 
during the past three years.

"I feel we’ve done a lot," 
he said. "We’ve received a 
lot of compliments for the 
things we’ve done and I 
want to continue for another 
three years."

Murphy serves as police 
commissioner and head of

the Public Safety Committee, 
which oversees the town
ship’s Emergency Manage
ment Team.

'They did an excellent 
job during the nor’easter 
during the winter of 1992," he 
said. "I’d like to continue 
working with Public Safety if 
the people decide to re-elect 
me."

A terminal manager with 
Laidlaw Transit, Murphy 
served five years on the 
Board of Education, includ
ing two years as vice chair
man. He is a trustee in the

Foot Care For A ll Ages
HAL ORNSTEIN, D.P.M.

P o d ia tr ic  M ed ic ine  &  F oo t S u rge ry

•Nail ProblemsAIVhirlpools 
•Bunions & Hammertoes 
•Corns & Callouses 
•Foot Related Conditions

•Heel Pain & Sport Injuries 
•Warts & Neuromas 
•Orthotic Devices 
•Diabetic Foot Care

Day • Evening • Saturday • Early Morning Appts.
Emergencies • House Calls Available 

Medicare Assignment Accepted • Participating 
in Blue Cross/Shield • Most Insurances Accepted

A tlantic Foot C are C enter
45 Main ^ve. (Next to Nagle's Pharmacy) , 

Ocean Grove
775-7040

LARRISON
COAL & FUEL OIL

Hwy. 35 & 3rd Ave. 
Neptune City

AHHounee4' . . .
Larrison Coal & Fuel 

Oil has expanded its ser
vice department to include 
the following:

Gas H eat
Installation & Service 

AND
Central A ir Conditioning  

Installation  & Service
774-5352

S tu d e n t  C h a lle n g e s  E d u c a to r
EDITOR, TIMES:

I am writing you in 
response to the article you 
published in The Ocean 
Grove and Neptune Times 
recently. I respect the fact 
that Mr. Dallas Herbert has 
views about Neptune High 
School, and believe me, as a 
student, I agree with a good 
90% of them. But he had 
NO RIGHT to say that Vania 
Smith, Andrew Luszcz, 
Jason Webb, Jamie Popkin 
& Courtney Coyne are the 
only students in our school 
that will contribute to society. 
Do you know something, this 
might be a rude awakening, 
Mr. Dallas Herbert, but 
you’re WRONGIIII

I worked hard my four 
years in Neptune High 
School. I passed all my 
classes except for one, 
which I took the next year 
and successfully passed. I 
work two after-school jobs, 
so I can support my college 
career, because my parents 
cannot contribute anything 
towards my tuition. I go to 
Vocational School to further 
my studies in Graphic De
sign. I was nominated Mon
mouth County School 
Board’s Student Achiever of 
the Year for the Monmouth 
County Vocational School 
District. The Vocational 
School also helped me get a 
job as a C A D artist at

Design Line Kitchens in Sea 
Girt. This job I work from 
11 ;30 to 4:30, then I’m off to 
Caldor, where I’m a cashier.
I do all this and I'm still able 
to maintain my grades. I’ll 
admit my grades aren’t won
derful. I'm not a straight A 
student but, I’m proud of my
self for being able to achieve 
all this and still strive for 
more.

I study, I work, I pass 
and all my teachers love me.
I do all my work and right 
now 1 have more of a future 
making $60,000 a year as a 
C A D  artist than any of the 
above students. I am not 
disrespecting them because 
they are my friends and I 
know they all worked hard to 
get where they are, but so 
did I. I got my job through 
my high school training, not 
to mention the 4 years of 
training I’ll be getting in col
lege. I’ll be putting rnyself 
through college because I 
CARE about my future! 
Most students do! Would 
we be here day to day if we 
didn’t care? Granted some 
of the push is from our 
parents, but we have to have 
that perseverance in us tool 
I’m not writing this-only to 
defend myself from your 
rude accusations, but to de
fend the percentage of the 
school that does care! We 
all might not get straight A’s,

we all might not be in the top 
10% of our class, but we are 
here to gain knowledge so 
we can have a future and 
learn to think before we 
speak (unlike some teacher 
I know).

You may say I’m out of 
line for writing this, you 
might say I’m only further 
proving Mr. Herbert’s ac
cusations. But I’m notl I’m 
just trying to prove that there 
are other students that care 
and want to make something 
of themselves, and no teach
er from Neptune High 
School Is going to tell me I 
don’t care about my future 
and I know plenty of stu
dents who feel the same 
exact way such as Heather 
Latshaw, Kara Fuoto, Ray 
Smith and plenty of others.

Teachers are supposed 
to care about us and help us 
in our learning process. 
They’re supposed to teach 
us standards and morals, 
not call us losers. Mr. Her
bert complains of disrespect, 
yes, I do agree that many 
students are disrespectful, 
but how are we as students 
supposed to learn how to 
respect a teacher who does 
not respect us?

Thank you,
CHRISTINE MARIE 
LEHMANN
Neptune High School 
Class of 1994

Camt) illeettns iloteis

Neptune Red & Black, on the 
directors of the YMCA and a 
member of the Ocean Grove 
Citizens Patrol.

He is a graduate of Nep
tune High School who has 
lived in the township for 37 
years.

The Times inadvertently 
stated in last week’s column 
that the program books, 
available soon, were for sale. 
The program books will be 
available free of charge.

■k it * *
At a recent Board of 

Trustee meeting, the fol
lowing issues were dis
cussed and voted upon.

The remaining three 
sides of the Auditorium will 
be completely painted by the 
start of this summer season. 
It was originally planned for 
the project to take four years 
(one side a year) the front 
having been done last year.

The Board also ap
proved refinishing 200 of the 
original wooden chairs in the 
back of the Auditorium. The 
chairs will be sanded and 
cushions will be added. 
There is also a prototype of 
a theater style chair on dis
play to kick off a capital 
campaign to replace the 
seats in the Auditorium.

A proposal was ac
cepted by the Program 
Committee to honor Norman 
Vincent Peale and Oliver 
Collier at a service sometime 
this summer. Detaiis of this

service will come at a later 
date. Ruth Stafford Peale 
will most likely be in atten
dance at this service.

The entire length of the 
grassy area between the 
boardwalk and Ocean Ave
nue will be reseeded as part 
of the boardwalk project.

The tents and cottages 
will have improved security 
this season. The Camp 
Meeting Association will be 
using the same security 
agency, but all of last year’s 
guards have been replaced 
with new personnel. They 
will be providing better 
security as their schedule will 
include more hours during 
early morning.

There will be a separate 
guard on duty at the Auditor
ium Box Office during the 
Saturday night performan
ces.

W e w an t yo ur LO CALS!!! 
M ail o r-b rin g  In new s about 
your fam ily  m em bers by Fri
day to  be typeset & co nsider
ed  fo r th e  fo llow ing Thurs
d a y ’s ed ition. M ail to  The  
Tim es, PO Box 5 , O cean  
Grove, NJ 07756.

B ody Found  
In L ake
Neptune - At 8:19 p.m., 

Saturday, April 16, Asbury 
Park Police Officer Rocco 
Santorsola reported a body 
found in Wesley Lake. The 
body was originally spotted 
by passerbys and was re
moved from the lake by the 
Asbury Park Fire Department 
and transported to Jersey 
Shore Medical Center.

The body of Michael J. 
Dobies, 45, of 108 Lake 
Ave., Apt. 2, Ocean Grove, 
was found in the area of 
Founders Park Bridge and is 
the second body found in 
the lake since March. Police 
Investigators haven’t labeled 
either incident suspicious at 
this point, yet both the 
Prosecutor’s office and Nep
tune police are continuing 
their investigations. Author
ities are awaiting resuits from 
an autopsy to determine a 
cause of death.

Dobies was an Internai 
Revenue Service tax auditor 
in Newark.

Auditorium Bookstore
A iid ito r ii i iT i S q u a re  A m p le  P a rk in g

Open Weds, and Sats. from 10 am to 4 pm 
NOW A V AILAB LE

Ocean Grove Calendar for 1995 
Beautiful colored photographs for each month 

O n ly  $10.95
Also golf shirts With Auditorium logo 

Pins and Magnets of Auditorium Centennial 
M ail O rde rs  -  (908) 774-9262 
Visa and MasterCard Accepted

>zcoa>a>»z

E L E G A N T  D IN IN G  §

MOM’S
0

Bl P opu lar P rices ..... k

KITCHEN
Fine Italian Culsin'e (i

, s
1129 - 5lh. Avenue. Neptune 

PHONE 775-4823

S Ti*eO.,tO,<le-s:- * DAILY LUNCHEONSI
|F ,« » r S iz e . I= ^ S p ,c » e s  |
n Make Your Mother’s Day Reservations Early a
Koo5ooccc<>s<>»coc<»cocoo<>s<3cococosooeoco«
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UMITEDUME OFFER. 
APPLYBYJUNE18,1994

Get A Great Rate Home Equity Loan 
And A Rickel Gift Certificate On Us
6 .75 ^
5 Years Monthly P&l per $1,000 -  $19.68

%
APJL

10 Years Monthly P&l per $1,000 -  $11.74

7  75 */•
m  ■  A P J i .

15 Years Monthly P&l per $1,000 -  $9.41
Rates shown include 1/2% 
rate reduction for automatic 
payments transferred from a 
Provident Checking Account.

Take out a fixed rate Home 
Equity Loan with the Provident 
Savings Bank, and you’ll get one 
of the lowest rates available. In 
addition, when you close your 
Home Equity Loan for $20,000 
or more, w e’ll give you a gift 
certificate redeemable at any

k c k e l
D O -IT -Y O U R S E LF  H O M E  C E N TE R S

$ 2 0 0
GIFT CERTIFiaTE

is yours when you close your 
Home Equity Loan with a minimum 

balance of $50,000 or more.

^ l O O
GIFT CERTIFICATE

is yours when you close your 
Home Equity Loan with a minimum 

balance of $20,000 to $49,999.
---------- s s s s e s s ----------

GiftCerWicalBsafB redeemable a t Rickel Hom e  
CenlBrsand/orPathmarkSupenriaikets.

Rickel Home Center or 
Pathmark Supermarket. 
Remember, with our fixed 
rate Home Equity Loan, you’ll 
have a rate and monthly 
paym ent that will never 
increase. And more -  there 
are no points, application fees, 
or closing costs. Importantly, 
the interest on your loan may 
be tax deductible. We suggest 
you consult your tax advisor.

So whether you need  
m oney to remodel your 
kitchen, add a new  bath, or 
even to buy a car, a Provident 
fixed rate Hom e Equity Loan 
is the affordable and s^ e  way 
to borrow.

Why not stop in at your 
nearest Provident Office. Get 
the details today -  and get an 
early start on making life 
more satisfying.

Visit your Provident Officefor details.
Or call tollfree in New Jersey: 1-800-448-PROV.

ROVIDENT i=r
S A V I N G S B A N K

Offices throughout New Jersey • Member FDIC

Equal Housing Lender 
Equal Opportunity Lender

*O ffer is fo r new  Fixed Rate Hom e Equity Loan custom ers only. L iab ility  for reporting awards for tax purposes rests w ith the rec ip ient of the 
aw ard. M ust a p p ly  by June 18, 1994.
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L o c a l Day Camp BesL B a rg a in

M cG ruff Visits Chiidren’s Heaith Fair
The Neptune Township Committee visits with McGruff (Ptim. Mike Emmons, Nep

tune P.D.) at the Children’s Health Fair, which was held at the Seaview Square Mall. 
Jersey Shore Medical Center sponsored the Health Fair, which educates the public 
in many areas of concern. The Neptune Township Police, Ocean Grove Citizen 
Patrol and Neighborhood Watch had displays at the Fair. Also given out was infor
mation on the new 911 emergency system. Pictured from left to right are; Comm. 
JIM McGANN, Comm. RICHARD lADANZA, who is also the President of the Citizen 
Patrol, Mayor BETTY SCHNEIDER, "McGRUFF", Dep. Mayor RICHARD MURPHYand 
Comm. PATRICIA MONROE.

CM  Lfi:B:iUTY' 
C L E #N :E  IJS::

Route 35, Next to Super Foodtown

Complete Dry Cleaning Service

7 7 5 - 2 5 1
SAVE 20% OR l ^ m V
, OB: CUBTAlBl

W i t h  t H i s  ad -

the Tihies Cen Be Ptirchesed 
At The Fdllowing Locations: 

m s A N  m a m
Ocean Grove Stationery, Main Avenue 
Elizabeth’s, Main Avenue 
Nagles Pharmacy, Main Avenue 
Giandma’S Market, Heck Avenue 
Wa-Wa, outside gates of Ocean Grove

Ne P TifN B
Baker^S yguof. West Bangs A\fflnue . •
Carmeia’s Luncheonette, Highway 33 
Cottles Liguor, Highway 33 ' '
Cracker Banel, South Riverside Drive ,
Garden Drug, Higfrway 33 - >’ ” • > ' < >
Qrocety Bag, Highway 33 & Route 18 ;  ̂ *
Q u /s  Liguor, Highway 33 ' ' a ,
Hamilteh Deli, Highway 33 
Liftle Brown Jug. GaWes Shopping Center 
JetaSy Shota Medicai Center, Highway 33 
Jumping Brook Lunoheonelte, Highway 33 
Midlarttio Bank, Neptune Boulevattl 
Nephjne Senior Center, Highway 33 
Plaza Deli, Highway 33
School House DeH, Highway 33 S Neptune Blvd. 
Warner Drug, Old Comes Avenue

NEPTUNE c m r
BerardPs Pizza, between Hwy. 33 & W, Sylvania Aver
Books Unlirhited, Neptune City Shopping Center
EastANest Grocery, 4th Avenue
Foley’s Deii, Highway 33
Munchies, W, Syivahia Avenue
Rise ‘n Shine, W. Sylvania Avenue
Spirits, Neptune City Shoii^ing Center
Wa-Wa, W. Syivania Avenue
Yellow Submarine, Neptune City Shopping Center

M m
D & A Deli, Main Street 
Dispirito’S, Mair) Street 
Tyrell's, Main Street 
Vita-Mor, Main Street

BRADLEY BEACH  
Bedrock Chicken & Ribs, Math Street 
Cory’s, McCabe Avenue 
Food Stop, Main Street 
Michael’s Place, Main Street 
Trinket & Things, Main Street 
Virgil’s, Newark Avenue

LARRISON
COAL & FUEL OIL

Highway 35 & 3rd Ave 
NEPTUNE CITY

774-5352

Residence: 77 Broadway 
Ocean Grove 774-2590

—A

Auditorium  
Centennial 
Weekend 
July 1- ^

Farmingdale - Summer 
camp is more than just sum
mer fun if your daughter 
attends Camp Sacajawea 
day camp. The Girl Scout 
owned and operated day 
camp is now accepting ap
plications for the summer 
camping season, which runs 
from Juiy 5 through August 
19.

"Camp Sacajawea is a 
series of fun, educationai 
experiences that will help 
your daughter develop to her 
full potential," explained 
Dorothy Gilliar, executive 
director of Monmouth Coun
cil of Girl Scouts. "And, at 
an average of about $100 
per week, it is the area’s best 
day camp bargain," she 
added.

While at camp, girls 
make new friends, enjoy 
exciting activities, and 
develop new skills. Camp
ers choose from a variety of 
activities including; sports, 
outdoor survival skills, cheer
leading, boating, environ
mental study, drama, dance, 
science and nature study, 
exploring careers in TV and 
radio, exploring different 
cultures, swimming and 
more.

Also available is the 
popular "Horse Lovers" day 
camp, which is held in con
junction with a local stable. 
Available in sessions for 
both beginners and ad
vanced, this day camp pro
gram includes a week of 
riding lessons, horse groom
ing and a horse show finale,

Monmouth Council of 
Girl Scouts’ Camp Saca
jawea is located on a 150- 
acrb natural site here and is 
open to all girls from Mon
mouth and northern Ocean 
Counties, ages six years and 
up. Girls need not be pre
viously registered as a Girl 
Scout to attend day camp.

Volunteers are needed

It’s Never Too Late!

With the bond market taking a beating in recent 
weeks, one needs to understand that conventional 30 
year fixed rates are still very attractive with a $90,000 
mortgage sustaining a payment of less than $700 per 
month. Better yet, the N.J. Mortgage Finance Agency 
is still offering rates under 7% to qualified first time 
buyers. Don’t let an affordable housing market pass 
you by. ACT NOW!!!

OCEAN GROVE
1 & 2 bedroom condo’s starting a t ..........................$ 58,000
Bungalows & Cottages - 2 & 3 bdrms. 60K to . . . $ 79,500 
Broadway location - 3 bdrms, move in condition . . $109,000
2 & 3 family inve.stment. $ 59,000 to ................... $ 110,000
Near Beach - 5 bedrooms, Fireplace, M int.............$188,000
Two licensed Hotels - $132,000 a n d ....................... $375,000

SHARK RIVER HILLS
Expanded Cape -3 brs, 2 baths. Fireplace & more , $138,000 
Waterfront - Custom Chalet. A MUST SEE........ $295,000

J.PENTZ
L T  O R S

94 SO. MAIN ST. OCEAN GROVE N.J. P.O. BOX 235 07756

! 908-988-7271

for both short and long-term 
positions, and no experience 
is necessary. In addition to 
the fulfilling volunteer oppor
tunity, the first daughter of a 
volunteer may attend camp 
for only $10 per week, and 
the second daughter at half 
the regular fee. Day camp 
units are available for boys 
and younger children of vol
unteers.

Convenient transpor

tation is available to campers 
at a nominal charge, and is 
free of charge to volunteers. 
Financial assistance is also 
available.

Camp Sacajawea is 
accredited‘ by the American 
Camping Association, and 
meets strict local, county, 
state and Girl Scout safety 
standards. To request a day 
camp brochure, contact 
Monmouth Council of Girl 
Scouts at (908) 938-5454.

Hundley, Parry and Hopkins,
Attorneys at Law

35 Pilgrim Pathway, Ocean Grove
(908) 775-3100

P.C.

James T. Hundley 
Hunt A. Parry 
John J. Hopkins, 111*°

Of Counsel
Andrew Wilson 
John J. Hopkins, Sr. * 

* Member NJ & PA Bars ° CPA NY & NJ 
Corporate & Business Planning * Matrimonial 
Zoning & Planning * Real Estate * Bankruptcy 

Wills, Estates & Trusts * Estate Planning 
Litigation * All Courts

8 .

_  t o p -  T E N

^ R e a s o n s .to  b u y
I N  OCEAN GROVE
$1 08 ,000 ; V ictorian Just Reduced! Originally priced 
at $115 ,000 - 2 b .r. ’ s, 1 bath, wrap-around porch, 
cathedral ceiling, new systems, immaculate!

$1 09 ,000 ; Corner located Victorian- south side, 
garage, nice side yard, new roof. 2 b .r. ’s, 1 bath, 
hrdwd firs , throughout.

$135 ,000 ; New lis ting! One o f a kind- Hi-tech, cus
tom contemporary in beach block location. Hrdwd 
firs , new kitchen, cathedral ceilings, in te rio r bal
cony, 3 b .r. ’ s, 1 bath. 20 years young-maintenance 
free- m ust see! ,

$ 1 3 5 ,0 0 0 ;  Lega l th re e  fam  on Norm an 
Rockwellesque Main Ave. Possible Owner Financing! 
Call fo r incom e/expenses & financing deta ils.

$1 59 ,000 ; Large Legal 3 Fam; wrap-around porch, 
very private rear yard. Each unit encompasses an 
entire floor, providing for very rentable un its. Two 2 
b.r. apts. & one 1 b.r. unit.

$1 60 ,000 ; S treet to S treet Commercial build ing on 
Main Ave. 4 floors- some in "gutted" condition for a 
renovation. P ossib ilities are unbelievable w /h igh 
ceilings & working firep laces. Make an offer & open 
your Ocean Grove business.

$1 70 ,000 ; Bank foreclosed & is ready to move th is  
Bed & Breakfast- stones throw to the ocean, 38 
seasonal renting rooms fo r nice income & year 
round owners apartm ent for nice life . Floor plans in 
Agency.

$1 89 ,000 ; My Architectural D igest Listing...Legal 2 
Fam, beach bik. loca., vinyl sided, mahogony wrap
around porches. This m ust see has bleached oak 
firs , and cathedral ceilings, a lo ft & a hi-tech modern 
feel tha t makes me feel young! (3 b .r.’ s. 2 baths)

$2 50 ,000 ; Big Hotel, Big Lobby, Big Restaurant, Big 
Ocean Views & Big Money Maker! Big Bank Says Sell 
at L ittle  Price! Floor Plans, Income Projections on 
file . Call me for package.

m $349 ,000 ; Mansion Qualities to th is  Premier Prop
erty located on Gorgeous Ocean Pathway! 5 balco
nies, Formal Public Rooms, Interior Fluted Columns, 
Fireplaces, Hrdwd & Terracota Firs.- s tree t to street 
lo t, garage, Thorough Interior Systems Reno.

Leonard J. Steen III
Broker-Associate

Office:908.774.7166 
Beeper:908.712.3393 

Evenings:908.776.9022
OCEAN GROVE REALTY

67 Main Avenue Ocean Grove NJ

MAX-MEDIA ADVERTISING 908.775.2858
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Special License Plates Honoring Airborne Division
Trenton - Motor Vehicle 

Services Director Skip Lee 
recently presented special 
organizational license plates 
to the North Jersey Chapter 
of the 82nd Airborne Division 
Association, Inc.

"It is only fitting that we 
honor these brave veterans 
who faced danger and risked 
their lives to preserve the 
freedoms we enjoy in this 
country," Lee said. "With 
these special plates, these 
Individuals will be recognized 
for the sacrifices they made, 
as well as receive the tribute 
they so richly deserve."

North Jersey Chapter 
Trustee and founder Pasqual 
(Pat) Casanova, of South 
Amboy, a World War II vete
ran, received the first license 
plate, AB 1000. As a mem
ber of the 551st Parachute 
Infantry Battalion, Casanova 
parachuted into Southern 
France in August, 1944, to 
participate in the liberation of 
France.

Awarded the Bronze

Star, Casanova fought in five 
cam paigns in Central 
Europe, including the Battle 
of the Bulge.

The 82nd Airborne Divis
ion Association, a non-profit 
veterans’ organization based 
at Fort Bragg, North Caro
lina, is made up of active 
duty and veteran paratroop
ers with 100 chapters in 50 
states and five foreign 
countries, for a combined 
membership of more than 
21,000 members.

Headquartered at the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Post 1352 at 113 James 
Street in Hopelawn, the 
North Jersey Chapter has 
approximately 200 members. 
Statewide, the 82nd Airborne 
Division Association has 850 
members. The chapter par
ticipates in the New Jersey 
Adopt-a-Highway Program, 
donates to local veterans 
hospitals, and acts as a 
Color Guard in local parades 
and veterans’ funerals.

Chapter member are

S A L E
Salvageable Building Materials 

Borough of Avon-By-The-Sea
The Borough of Avon-by-the-Sea will dispose of 

salvageable building materials from the Bucking
ham HoteMn small quantitites, and large lots in the 
following ways: The Borough will have an agent 
on site from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. on April 28th 
and 29th during which time the general public may 
purchase small quantities of usable materials. On 
May 2, 1994 during the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
4:00 p.m. the Borough will accept lumps sum bids 
on all remaining materials, and dispose of said 
materials on May 3, 1994. All sales are final, and 
the Borough reserves the right to require insur
ance or waivers from those involved in the remov
al, or recovery of materials. Insurance certificates 
naming the Borough as coinsured may be 
required. Payment will be required at the time of 
removal from the premises, and payment shall be 
be money order, certified check or cash only.

H t) «>

FIND Your dream
HOUSE IN OCEAN QROVE

Senior Citizen Dream - Your own plot of land. 
It’s fenced in. Ideal for your pet or for raising 
scrubs, flowers, vegetables, etc. Oh Yes, a 
quaint home ideal for one or two people is also 
included All For $69,900

Your Fondest Dream - Excellent central Pilgrim 
Pathway location. Your big chance to take 
advantage of an Estate Sale Only $105,000

Dream of Security - That you can have in an 
Arlington Court Co-op or Embury Arms Condo. 
Let’s talk it over.

Home Buyer’s Dream • Fabulous three bedroom 
home, central air, and a nice quiet southside loca
tion. Asking $110,000

Dream of the Sea? Build your Victorian dream 
on these ocean front lots and enjoy life with the 
beautiful ocean views.

The Bills Agency
Serving You For The Past 65 Years 

Realtor * MLS * Appraiser

78 Main Ave. 1-908-774-2124

currently working to dedicate 
an "All Airborne" Memorial 
Bridge spanning the Raritan 
River in Middlesex County to 
honor all past, present and 
future paratroopers.

Available through MVS’ 
special organizational plate 
program, the Airborne li
cense plates feature a set of 
paratrooper jump wings with

the word "Airborne" under
neath. They are available to 
all Airborne and glider- 
trained veterans in the state. 
Airborne veterans wanting 
the plates should write to: 
Daniel Dalton, Vice Com
mander, 26 North Pen
nington Road, New Bruns
wick, N.J. 08901, or call 908- 
AIR-BORN. The plates cost 
$20 per set.

Win A Hom e - 
Help Save A Stray Animal
People concerned about 

the welfare of homeless ani
mals -  who would like the 
opportunity to win a home of 
their own -  will be intrigued 
by a contest proposed by a 
New Jersey couple.

Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Rein 
of Phillipsburg, inspired by 
their love of animals, have 
agreed to award a house 
valued at $75,000 to the win
ner of a 250 word essay 
contest. The theme of the 
essay is, "What We Can Do 
To Help Solve The Stray 
Animal Problem."

The contest, limited to 
2,000 entries (with a mini
mum of 1,500), has an entry 
fee of $85.00. Five percent, 
or a maximum of $8,500, will 
be donated to the As
sociated Humane Societies 
at the conclusion of the 
contest.

"In our small way, we

hope this contest, and the 
resulting sizeable donation 
we’ve committed to make, 
will help keep many stray 
animals alive while they wait 
for new homes," notes Ms. 
Rein.

For more information 
and details on how to enter 
the contest, please contact 
1-800-WIN-HOWSe (1-800- 
946-4697),

I

For All Your
Floorcovering

Needs -
* * S  E  E  * * 

DAVISON 
RUGS

3 9  P i l g e i a  P athw ay  
Oeaan O rova, N . J .
TEL 775-7371

We want your LOCALS!!! Mall or bring In news about your family 
members by Friday to be typeset & considered for the following 
Thursday’s edition. Mail to The Times, PO Box 5, Ocean Grove, NJ 
07756.

optim ist is  one w ho

pnssle in  in k ”

7 BATH AVENUE
$  I 849SOO

3  Houses to Beach - 4 plus Bedrooms
Dim’t  Miss!!!!!!

I can’t promise to find you your “Dream House” 
but I’m optimistic to think you can find it in Ocean 
Grove.

Ocean G rove Realty
774-7166 775-7518

L I S T E D  and S O L D

122 Broadway 414 Moore Road 66 Lake Avenue

C A L L  US to sell your home 
We’re Your Winning Hometown Team

GAIL TAYLOR 
922-2363 (eves)

CINDY NELSON 
774-5554 (eves)

BONNIE HOGAN 
774-3773 (eves.)

JOE BERGEN

O L I V E R  B R O T H E R S
R E A L T O R S  (Established 1934)

7 7 5 - 6 7 0 0
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East o f  
Ocean 

A v e n u e
GREG FABBY

C rafts
Show

Allaire - Allaire Village
will hold the Annual Spring 
Crafts Show on Saturday, by MARIE McMONAGLE

Erosion Along The 
North Jersey Coast

A dictionary definition, as 
found in the American Col
iege Dictionary, refers to 
Brosion as 'Ihe process by 
which the surface of the 
earth is worn away by the 
action of water, glaciers, 
winds, and waves." Here at 
the Jersey Shore, three main 
forces are working to erode 
our beaches. They are wind, 
waves and the littoral drift.

The wind works in two 
ways - it moves the sand, 
blowing it usually away from 
the waterline, and back 
towards the boardwalk and 
Ocean Avenue. The second 
way it has an effect is the 
pushing action on the sur
face of the ocean, generating 
wave action. The waves are 
then driven ashore by winds, 
primarily from the north or 
southeast, and begin the 
gouging effect on the beach. 
The higher the winds, the 
greater the erosion. The 
third effect on our North 
Jersey coastline is the littoral 
drift from Island Beach to 
Sandy Hook. This migration 
of beach sand is carried 
along by a current that runs 
parallel to the shoreline from 
south to north. It’s caused 
by the natural draining of 
water into the Hudson 
Trench, a gourge-like area 
created by the flow of the 
Hudson River and Sandy 
Hook Bay into the Atlantic 
Ocean.

Every winter in particular, 
we seem to experience eros
ion problems at various loca
tions in almost every Mon
mouth County coastal com
munity. This is true because 
of two additional factors that 
come into play. One is the 
lunar effect of full moon. 
Spring and full tides, coming 
in late Fall and early winter, 
or late winter and early

Spring. The other factor is 
the density of the air, the 
cold winds pushing the 
waves is denser in the winter 
and thus transmits a greater 
push on the surface water.

If one looks at the Mon
mouth County beaches, we 
see erosion problems in al
most every community. In 
Manasquan, it's the northern 
portion of their beach. In 
Sea Girt, it’s the southern 
portion, in Spring Lake, it’s 
the middle portion of their 
town. It Belmar, it’s the last 
four blocks at the southern 
end. In Avon, it’s the area 
around the Pavilion. In Brad
ley Beach, it’s two areas, 
from Third Avenue to Fifth 
and from Brinley Avenue to 
McCabe Avenue. In Ocean 
Grove, it’s the area at the 
south end. And so the list 
goes on, and it becomes 
particularly accute when you 
travel north to Monmouth 
Beach and Sea Bright.

The traditional method of 
holding sand is the groin. In 
the earlier part of the cen
tury, it was wooden, and 
more recently, we went to 
stone. A groin or getty does 
have an effect, in particular 
on the south side. Here in 
our area the greatest proof 
of that are the beaches in 
Point Pleasant Beach and in 
Belmar. These communities 
benefit tremendously from 
the extending of jetties on 
the south side of the Manas
quan River and the south 
side of the Shark River.

In Florida and some 
other areas, they have a 
sand by-pass system dredg
ing the sand on the building 
side and passing it over to 
the eroding side, or side with 
a lesser beach area. How
ever, mention this in our area 
and rt generates great howls 
of protest from the Mayor of

Belmar who rightfully so, 
seeks to protect his beach
front with its huge beach and 
wealth of sand.

Jetties act in such a 
blocking manner, or im
peding the northerly move
ment of the littoral drift. As 
the water is blocked, so also 
is the migrating sand. The 
sand builds up on the south 
side of the jetty and is push
ed ashore by the action of 
gentle waves, usually on a 
west wind.

No matter where you 
look, every jetty builds some 
beach, primarily on the south 
side, with or without a notch. 
Good local examples of 
beach building by a jetty is 
the Norwood Avenue Jetty in 
Avon and the Second Ave
nue Jetty in Bradley Beach.

However, the area north 
of the jetty has a lot less 
sand and beach. A good 
example of this irregular 
effect can be seen as you 
travel north on Ocean Ave
nue from Avon to Bradley 
Beach. Look northward at 
the shoreline and you will 
see the Second Avenue Jetty, 
with a large buildup of beach 
on the southside and water 
on the north side. For
tunately, the area on the 
south side is the busiest 
beach area in the borough, 
and the north side is re
served for surfers only. 
Thus neither use has suf
fered, and has in fact, led to 
expanded use.

In closing this week, I 
have just briefly focused on 
a topic on which years of 
study and millions of dollar 
have been spent, and we still 
are searching for solutions. 
The next article will be 
focusing again on erosion 
and the attempts to fight this 
destructive coastal force.

Circle News
The April meeting of the 

Frances Stern Prayer Circle 
met at the home of Ruth 
Dellett on April 18. Natalie 
Trembly was co-hostess. 
The meeting was started by 
Mary Newman giving our 
lesson on Matthew.

Ruth Dellett anounced 
Cathy Cleaves would be our 
new leader, assisted by Dee 
Harvey. Cathy Cleaves and 
Jean Risden are in charge of 
our Spring dinner which they 
play on having at Grandpa’s 
on June 13.

We are also planning on 
having a cake sale on May 
28. Mary Newman an
nounced we made $1,100 on 
the Rummage Sale.

The meeting ended with 
Betty Niven reading our 
devotion. The May meeting 
will be held at the home of 
Ella Trouwborst. Others 
present were Isabel Megill, 
Mary Morgan and Emy Lou 
Snyder.

May 7 from 10 a. m. to 4 p.m. 
Over 100 craftspeople help 
make the event one of the 
largest fundraisers held to 
support the educational and 
interpretive programming at 
the Village.

Shoppers may select 
gifts for Mother’s Day from 
an array of talented artists 
including jewelers, folk art 
painters, and dollmakers. 
New Jersey craftspeople will 
be joined by artists from 
Pennsylvania, New York and 
Vermont.

The show is held in the 
Village where craftspeople 
display their wares under a 
lane of century-old sycamore 
trees. While leisurely strol
ling the show, shoppers can 
also visit Allaire Village’s 
resident craftspeople at 
work. Traditional crafts
people such as blacksmiths 
and carpenters will be on 
hand to demonstrate.

There is a $20.00 dona
tion at the gate. Historic 
Allaire Village is administered 
by Allaire Village, Inc., a non
p ro fit educationa l o r
ganization. All funds raised 
at the show provide funding 
for the free programs about 
life in 19th-Century New 
Jersey which are presented 
throughout the year. Historic 
Allaire Village is located on 
Rt. 524, Wall (in Allaire State 
Park). For information, call 
(908) 938-2253.
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by MARIE McMONAGLE
Taxes filed? Taxes 

paid? One more item com
pleted for another year, give 
yourself a pat on the back, a 
hug for comfort, and get out
side and rejoice in the 
Springtime.

Just one more definite 
sign that Spring is sprung - 
recreation softball season 
starts this Saturday. The 
seniorteams were scheduled 
to start their games earlier 
this week. If their luck is 
anything like that of the 
school teams, though, the 
rain may have had a few 
other plans for them. Don’t 
worry. May will soon be here 
with its abundance of flowers 
earned this winter and 
Spring.

Various Borough Notes
I regret to say but merely 

repeat what you probably al
ready know, because of a 
legal problem now resolved, 
the boardwalk will not be 
started until next Fall. Just 
think how much you’ll ap
preciate it when it finally gets 
here!

Beach and pool fees for 
the season have been set. 
Like so many other things in 
life, it’s not getting cheaper. 
Beach badges are $4.00 for 
a daily and $45 for a season 
badge. Pool cost is also up 
for this season. A child’s 
pass was $20 and will be 
$30 this year. Adults rise 
from $35 to $45, seniors 
from $25 to $30 and a daily 
pass is up $1.50 this year to 
$5.00. Get your calculators 
out to figure your family cost 
for the summer, and then 
check your checkbook.

Two appointments were 
made at the borough meet
ing - Gene Marks has been 
appointed as Avon’s Fire 
Sub Code Official. The ap
pointment is for four years 
retroactive to January 1, 
1994 and Frank Sauta is 
Avon’s Plumbing Inspector, 
a one year appointment also 
retroactive to January 1,

^  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ^  ^  •T* ̂ vv

1994.
With the summer season 

fast approaching, the liquor 
licenses for the Norwood 
and the Columns have been 
renewed subject to the fol
lowing conditions -

1) Amplifiers inside or 
outside may not disturb 
neighbors.

2) Lighting either inside 
or outside may not be direct
ed at neighbors.

3) Loud music is not 
allowed.

4) Additional bars may 
not be constructed on the 
premises.

5) No bathing suits are 
allowed after 7;00 p.m.

6) Any recommendations 
of the Fire Inspector and/or 
Hotel, Rooming Inspector 
must be complied with.

There are two additional 
regulations for the Norwood 
Inn.

1) Pool hours are from 
9:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Pool 
use is restricted to Hotel and 
Motel guests with a qualified 
lifeguard on duty at all times.

2) The Norwood Avenue 
door will be used as an 
Emergency Exit only.

That should move your 
system into summer mode.

Spring Fling
Spring Fling is only a 

week away. Tour the bed 
and breakfast inns and enjoy 
an extensive craft display, 
Friday and Saturday, April 29 
and 30 from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Tickets are $7 in ad
vance and $9 the day of the 
tour. Lunch will be served 
from 11 to 1 at the Pavilion 
at a cost of $7.50. Please let 
Janice Scrabis know ahead 
of time if you would like to 
have lunch. Tickets are 
available at several stores in 
town. The tour benefits 
Avon First Aid and Recrea
tion.

School Budget
The voting on the school 

budget was held this past 
Tuesday. The budget called 
for about a 2% increase over

Continued on Page 19

N O W  O P E N
D u r in g  C o n s tru c tio n  S P E C IA L

FREE TIRE ROTATION
with Lube, Oil & Filter 

Just $19.95 + tax

38 Main Street, Bradley Beach
9 8 8 - 3 5 0 0

Please Call For An Appointment
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^̂ The Best Cooks In Town̂ ^
Virginia (Ginnie) Asman is a local artist known for 

her penciled prints o f the fishing pier and other Ocean 
Grove landmarks. Her work, including T-shirts that she 
has designed, is available in local shops. She has sold 
her Ocean Grove memorabilia in all our local festivals 
including the art show, the craft show, and the annual 
flea market and will participate this year. Ginnie is also 
the owner o f a local business, llluminage Art and Design. 
Her work has a wide range: from business advertising to 
dynamic resumes. Ginnie has lived in town for ten years 
currently with her two cats: Chloe and la.

The following recipe is perfect vegetarian supper for 
two. The vegetable mixture and pasta compliment each 
other to create a dish that is pleasing to the palate.

Provocative Pasta Primavera:
Insredients:

1 pound of angle hair pasta*
Vz pint of brussel sprouts 
1 large ripe tomato
1 medium stalk of broccoli, cut into bite size pieces 
1 pound of firm tofu
1 large ripe avocado
2 fresh lemons 
Teriyaki sauce to taste
’/i cup of cilantro, cut fine (optional)
*amount o f pasta depends on personal appetite

Steam brussel sprouts in a large covered pot, using 
vegetable steamer. Cook seven minutes. Remove stem 
from tomato and add it to the pot, whole. Add broccoli; 
cook five more minutes. Then crumble tofu and add to 
vegetables.

While vegetables are steaming, peel and cut avocado 
. into bite size pieces. Extract lemon juice and set aside. 

Have boiling water ready for pasta and when vegetable 
mix seems almost ready, cook pasta according to 
package directions (usually 2 or 3 minutes). Remove 
tomato and break into small pieces. Drain and rinse 
pasta. Mix all vegetables with pasta. Pour lemon juice 
over the mixture, Teriyaki to taste, and top with cilantro. 

Bon Appetit!

If  you have a great recipe that you would like
to share with our readers, please write to: ----

Baczkowski and Baker 
P.O. Box 1
Ocean Grove, NJ 07756.

Bagels International will 
officially open this Sunday, 
the 24th, at 48 Main Street, 
across from the Recreation 
ball field. Cal Homsi and 
Angelo Merlino are bringing 
20 years of bagel making 
expertise to Bradley Beach. 
At one point in their opera
tions, they were voted the 
best bagels in Brooklyn by 
New York magazine. 'The 
trick," says Angelo, "is to 
hand roll the dough." Every
thing is baked right on the 
premises - fresh bagels all 
day long, not just in the mor
ning. They offer just about 
anything on a bagel; Boars 
Head cold cuts, eggs, and 
they make their own salads. 
They even make their own 
cream cheese.

In addition to bagels, 
they will have muffins. Mid
dle Eastern pastries and 
bialys, which are a different 
dough than bagels, like a 
bagel without the hole, 
slightly similar to English 
muffins in texture. They will 
have a grill with full break
fasts and hot lunches. “A 
real New York Deli in New 
Jersey," according to Ange
lo, complete with fresh 
ground coffee and delivery 
service.

They bought the building 
at 48 Main and did an excel
lent job of refurbishing it. 
The salmon and teal colors 
are very much in tune with 
the shore theme and there 
are plenty of tables and lots 
of light. They will be open 
seven days a week from 6 
a.m. until 12 midnight. When 
asked why they picked Brad
ley, the response was a 
definitive, "because we like 
the area, the shore; you 
needed a good bagel shop 
here."

* * *
Our Main Street is really

FOR PROGRAMS THAT HELP yOD
lIVEREnER

To im prove your lifestyle, 
count on us!

Jersey shore
W ellness 

Center
2 020  Route 33, N ep tune , N) 07753 

A ffilia te d  w ith  Jersey Shore M e d ica l C enter

LOSE WEIGHT
"Lean for Life" is a comprehensive 
program designed to help you lose 
weight and keep it off through proper 
lifestyle habits. Avoid the "yo-yo" 
syndrome through behavior modification, 
nutritional guidance and exercise. 
Program starts Tues., April 26 
7:00 pm - 8:00 pm 12 weeks. Fee $165. 
($240 with aerobics and fitness)

DIABETES MANAGEMENT
A complete program to assist you in the 
management of diabetes. Our team 
approach by certified diabetes educators, 
registered nurses, registered dietitians 
and exercise physiologists puts your 
needs first. Achieving better health is 
within your grasp. 4 sessions.
Program dates
May 9 ,11 ,12 ,13  - 9:00 am -12:00 Noon 
May 5,12,19, 26 - 6:00 pm - 9:00 pm 
May 7,14, 21, 28 - 9:00 am -12:00 Noon 
May 23,25, 26, 27 - 1 :00 pm - 4:00 pm

REDUCE STRESS!
Learn how to recognize your stressors 
and deal with them in a positive way 
through our proven program 
"Transforming Stress".
3 sessions -  $39 
Wed. April 27, May 4 & 11 
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm

For in form ation on these and other 
Wellness Center programs call

(908) 776-4477

74e
{ /u m  EeacA
by ELIZABETH GREENLEE

looking better. Many of the 
formally vacant storefronts 
are picking up some good 
business. Kathleen and 
Chong Corlies opened 
Mister Moon's Coffeehouse 
at 124 Main Street next door 
to funky Artifacts boutique 
and two doors down from 
the movie theater. They are 
iifeiong residents of the 
shore and reside in Neptune 
City. The idea for the cafe 
came about because they 
iiked to go to cafes, wanted 
to do something different 
and saw the perfect oppor
tunity in Bradley Beach.

Chong has been in the 
restaurant business ail his 
iife. His famiiy owned 
Chans, a Chinese restaurant 
in Neptune City for 27 years. 
He aiso attended the Culi
nary institute in Hyde Park 
and was previously employ
ed by the Hyatt Corporation 
in Princeton. Now he works 
as a nutritional consultant. 
With this impressive back
ground, he and Kathieen 
decided it was worth it to 
juggie working fuii time with 
operating the cafe because 
the timing was right. Accor
ding to Chong, the West 
coast is saturated with coffee 
houses already.

They picked Bradley be
cause the location is so 
good next to the theater. "I 
think Bradley has some nice 
shops springing up and the 
town is putting money into 
the boardwalk. The oppor
tunity is here on the Main 
Street strip." Their desserts 
are from local bakeries and

they serve excellent cappu
ccino, expresso, hot choco
late and, of course, a good 
cup of coffee. Kathleen 
designed the decor with 
beautifully mismatched anti
que wooden tables and a 
star and moon motif. There 
is no-smoking in this family- 
oriented coffeehouse. They 
hope to have outside tables 
this summer and expand 
with the requisite cool sum
mer drinks. Mister Moon’s is 
open Sunday through Thurs
day, 4:30 to 11 p.m. and 
Friday and Saturday, 4:30 to 
midnight. On the weekends, 
they have live entertainment 
from local musicians, mostly 
acoustic folk and jazz. It is 
certainly a welcome addition 
to our business and cultural 
community, not to mention a 
good spot for a quiet after
noon tete-a-tete or an even
ing of intimate conversation. 

« * *
April 17th-23rd is 

National Library Week. The 
Friends of the Library are 
hosting community day each 
Wednesday this month with 
a local professional coming 
to the library story hour to 
read a story involving their 
particular profession. This 
Wednesday a firemarv will be 
attending. The community 
day topics, thus far a 
policeman and postman, en
courage children to take

VITA-MOR
Your #1

books out on the particular 
profession addressed. This 
week is also Amnesty Week. 
Any overdue books can be 
returned to the Library 
without a fine. This applies 
to adult and juvenile books, 
regardless of the length of 
time overdue. Please take 
advantage of this opportunity 
and return your overdue 
books.

* * * ,

The First United Metho
dist Church of Bradley 
Beach is sponsoring a River 
Cruise on the Hudson River 
and a tour of West Point. 
The bus leaves Saturday, 
April 30th at 7:00 a.m. anad 
arrives back in Bradley 
Beach at 7:30 p.m. The cost 
is $44.00 for an adult and 
$42.00 for children under 12 
and seniors over 60. The 
fee includes round-trip trans
portation on a Holiday Travel 
bus, the bost cruise, lunch at 
the Hotel Thayer, a West 
Point guided tour and a stop 
at the West Point visitor’s 
center.

I\eep Up  
W ith

The Tim es 
S u b scrib e

T o d ay

of Avon
Food store

Natural Vitamins

* Health Foods 
Large selection

VITA-MOR
21« Avim, N.J.

( 9 0 8 ) 7 7 4 4 1 0 1 6

lliSit.-SaL 10a.tn. tiiOp.iti. 
Fridays open till 7 p.m.
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The "Can On The Street" Is Here
Freehold - If a garbage 

can stops you on the street 
to chat, don't flip your lid. 
It's just the "Can on the 
Street", part of the Mon
mouth County Recycling 
Program’s campaign to edu
cate residents and business 
people on how to prevent 
waste.

The "Can" was intro
duced at a press event held 
Tuesday by the Monmouth 
County Board of Chosen 
Freeholders, as part of a 
major public education effort 
to increase awareness of 
waste issues and to help 
reduce the amount of waste 
going to the Monmouth 
County Landfill.

According to Freeholder 
Ted Narozanick, "Even with 
our successful recycling 
programs, almost half a mil
lion tons of waste are land- 
filled in Monmouth County 
each year. At this rate, Mon
mouth County’s current per
mitted landfill will be filled in 
about two years. Even if we 
didn’t have landfill capacity 
to worry about, landfilling 
garbage is a very expensive 
way to go. Preventing 
waste, on the other hand, 
costs nothirig and saves 
natural resources, landfill 
space and consumer dollars. 
So, our waste prevention 
efforts will result in a win-win 
situation for the County, our 
residents, businesses and 
the environment."

The County is taking 
proactive steps by planning 
to build a new processing 
facility for recyclables and a 
drop-off facility for household 
hazardous waste, and con
tinuing the mixed paper re
cycling program. The Coun
ty is also planning to expand 
programs for organic waste 
composting which would in
clude materials such as 
grass, leaves, brush and 
food waste.

The public education 
campaign includes news
paper, radio and cable 
television public service 
advertisements starring the 
"Can on the Street". The 
Can will appear in many

Freeholders TED NAROZANICK (center) and AMY 
HANDLIN (right), along with Mr. Garbage Can, talk to 
students about the necessity of recycling.

neighborhoods and schools, 
and at events throughout the 
year. The campaign in
cludes tips on how consum
ers can reduce waste by 
selecting products with the 
least packaging, buying 
reusables instead of dispos
ables, buying products made 
from recycled materials, and 
composting organic mater
ials at home. Through the 
campaign, businesses are 
encouraged to cut paper 
consumption through two- 
sided copying, buying reus
ables instead of disposables 
and taking recyclable mixed 
paper (mail, magazines, 
office paper) to one of three 
free mixed paper recycling 
drop-off centers in the Coun
ty-

Freeholder Amy Handlin, 
who was instrumental in 
developing the public edu
cation campaign, says, "This 
program is very important for 
families and for the future. 
This is our opportunity to 
change the legacy we leave 
our children from garbage to 
resources. The materials we 
landfill today will cost our 
children money and resour
ces in the future. Waste 
prevention can help avoid

that."
Ann Scott, Monmouth 

County Recycling Coor
dinator, urges residents to 
take action. Says Scott, "We 
really hope that people who 
live and work in Monmouth 
County will start practicing 
these waste prevention 
methods right away. Anyone 
■with questions can call our 
office. We can send people 
a free Waste Prevention 
Starter Kit that includes 
waste prevention tips, re
cycling information, a re
usable shopping list and a 
paper bag for collecting 
recyclable mixed paper. 
Even the envelope it comes 
in is reusable! We can also 
schedule the "Can on the 
Street" to come to com
munity events upon request."

Residents and business 
managers can call the Mon
mouth County Recycling 
Hotline at (908) 577-8400, 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week 
for recorded information on 
recycling and waste reduc
tion, or to receive a Waste 
Prevention Starter Kit. Those 
wishing to speak with a staff 
person should call (908) 
431-7460.

Birth
Announced

Neptune - Kris and Lisa 
Daly, here, would like to 
announce the birth of their 
second child, Tyler James. 
Born April 2, 1994 at 12:12 
p.m., he weighed 7 lbs., 8 
oz. and was 20 1/2 inches 
long. Among the first 
visitors was his brother, 
Conner Kearn James, born 
March 5, 1992, his grand
parents, James and Lynn 
Sculthorpe and Arthur K. 
Daly Jr. Also visiting were 
his Godparents, Kip and 
Kathy Daly.

Ocean Qrove (̂bzuer 
and Qift Sfioppe

S p e c ia ls  . . •
$5 Flower Arrangements 

$10 Dozen Roses 
Cash and Carry

Flowers For All Occasions

*  Russell Stover Candy *

*  Fndt Baskets *  Balloons *

T '■adttumaf ̂ funeral FUrcmgements

Visa, MasterCard & American Express Accepted 
44 Main Ave., Ocean Grove 

Ted & Gary Trouwborst, Prop.
1 - 8 0 0 - 8 0 7 -8 8 5 1

iHours: 8:30 a.m, to 3:30 p.m  - 988-7900

Neptune
POLICE
Report
Neptune - The following 

reports come from the desk 
of Captain of Detectives, 
Angelo Diglio, of the Nep
tune Twp. Police Dept.

Apr. 14 - At 10:00 p.m.. 
Detectives Adams and Hat
field assisted officer Thomas 
Brady who was attempting to 
arrest Ira Joseph Clayton, 18 
years old, of Neptune. The 
accused was charged with 
resisting arrest and simple 
assault. Bail was set at 
$500.

Apr. 15 - Officer Doug
las Martin arrested two men 
charging them with theft after 
he found them siphoning 
gas out of vehicles at a 
business on Rt. 35. Thom
as Aloyious Cucco, age 23, 
of Coloniel Twp., and Paul 
Joseph Shamblin, age 22, of 
77 Neptune Ave., Neptune 
City, were charged with theft, 
and released on summon
ses.

Apr. 15 - Officer Man
gold arrested Eli Ramsey, 
age 32, of Boston Way Vil
lage, Asbury Park, at the 
$hopRite on Rt. 66 after he 
was found to have shoplifted 
two bottles of Seagrams 
Extra Dry Gin. Officer Mike 
Bonanno investigated.

Apr. 15 - Police re
sponded to Howard John
sons on a report of a pos
sible stolen motor vehicle at 
1:20 a.m. Upon arrival, Of
ficer Andrew Leather found 
an uncooperative Kimberly 
M. Hayes of East Orange to 
be wanted on a warrant from 
the Essex County Prosecu
tor’s Office, She resisted 
arrest and assaulted a police 
officer. Other charges in
cluded hindering apprehen
sion and giving false infor
mation to a police officer. 
She was also found to be 
wanted on a warrant out of 
Wall.

Apr. 17 - Officer Joseph 
Cacioppo arrested Lionel 
Rios, age 26, of 1219 River 
Rd., Belmar, charging him 
with possession of a hypo
dermic needle and posses
sion of drug paraphernalia.

Apr. 18 - At 10:00 p.m.. 
Officer Robert Mangold was 
called to the ShopRite on Rt. 
66 on a shoplifting call. 
Jonathan Toby Williams, age 
35, of Asbury Park, was 
charged with shoplifting 2 
beef sirloin steaks.

Apr. 18 - Officer Doug
las Martin arrested Matthew 
William Stockbridge, age 35, 
of 29 Pine Tree Way, Belmar, 
charging him with posses
sion of CDS marijuana.

Apr. 18 - Officer Michael 
Ferranti responded to a re
port of trespassers at the 
closed down Brookside 
Motel on Rt. 33. Jerome 
Cole Wilson, age 21, of 16 
Brook Drive, Neptune, was 
charged with trespassing 
and was also found to be 
wanted on an Asbury Park 
warrant and a Howell Twp. 
warrant. Amritea Bahadur, 
age 19, of 701 Stephanie Ct., 
Forked River, was charged 
with trespassing.

Honored For 
Years Of Service

Dr. CAITLIN WOOD-YESLINE, President of the Neptune 
Board of Health (right), presented a plaque to MARC N. 
GORDON, (center) a previous member of the Neptune 
Board of Health fo r 8 years and a past President of the 
Board of Health fo r 6 years. Watching the presentation 
is Mrs. GORDON (left).

Mr. Gordon also accepted a plaque fo r another 
previous member, Mrs. Marjorie L. Woodward, who was 
a member of the Board of Health for ten years. Mrs. 
Woodward was unable to be present.

Oh, My Aching Back
by Dr. K im berly  M isner

Historically, spinal adjustments have been long ac
cepted as a method for treating back problems.

Chiropractic stresses the importance of overall body 
wellness in maintaining a healthy back. In addition to 
spinal adjustments your treatment with a Chiropractor will 
include instructions in good back habits, diet, exercises, 
and body conditioning.

Your Chiropractor is the only modern health profes
sional specifically trained in spinal adjustments and re
lated techniques for the management and prevention of 
back problems. Understanding the role of spinal adjust
ment and good back hygiene are important steps on the 
road to recovery and general health maintenance.

If Chiropractic is not appropriate treatment for your 
problem, your Chiropractor wili then refer you to another 
health specialist.

Misner Ciiiropractic 
Health Center

Dr. K im berly' I. M isn er

WHY WAIT WHEN 
YOU ARE IN PAIN?

W alk In H ealth  C e n te r  
No nppoimtiicnl nccc^s.sar '̂

(908) 775-5050
OITICE HOURS 

Afo/i, Wed & I'ri: to-1 & 3-7:30 
TUPS & T/iurs: dosed  

Sal: 10-12 Noon

185 W. SyTvania A ve. 
N e p tu n e  C ity

FOOT COMFORT
IS OUR BUSINESS

For Your Convenience
* Same day appointments
* Eariy Morning, Evening and 

Saturday Hours
* Medicare Participants, Most 

Insurance Plans Accepted

For Your Confidence
* Board Eligible Foot Orthopedics 
‘ Hospital or Office Foot Surgery

Available
* 24 Hour Emergency Service

Robert E. Sussman DPM
Board Certified Foot Surgeon 

Board Certified Foot Orthopedist 
American Board Podlatric Surgery 

American Board Podiatric Orthopedics

2260 Hwy. 33, Pittenger Plaza

Neptune 776-7260
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o t

The Neptune board ot education 
has decreed tha t ?800 is to be the 
m in im um  salary hereafter paid 
to any teacher in  the d is tric t. This 
applies also to the Normal graduate 
in  her firs t position.. Further, by 
resolution of the board the maximum 
fo r male teachers in  the high school 
is to be ?1,S00 and fo r female teach
ers, ?1,600. As we have remarked 
before, the laborer is w orthy of his 
hire.
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avs.
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O ' f \ o ® < a o \  4 c > i

P ro-

ato'i^

pijed

cb'pcb

-TV c»

X 3  t h e  s t a t e

Tbo iiupil.s o f the Oceanic jiublic.«cl)0ol.« 
K ^ X ld it io n c d  tlie trustees not to make

\  4̂  ai)j?^'l|a!iL'CS in tlie corp.s of teachers.
'' V>%l4!|nin'_' lailv of Burlington county,

, \ l^ i te H h o r to f  cash, recently gavea gypsy 
\  y < ^ ik |lh a lf  a ham  to tell Irer fortune.
\  \Ttiefhell tower of the Oceanic Firehouse 

\ i t ''j i i )g  B randt, was blown <iown by the 
hijiltt M'ittds on M ednesday of last week. 
\A ‘ia)sh and blind factory is being built 

ah. AVantie Highlands. The structure 
will bfe SOxtiO feet, and one story high.

'iHidmas Batten, J r ., of Ixtng Branch, 
raceVily presented the I.ong Branch 
Memorial IIo.'=i>ital with a check for ?50.

M i i  Brazil lleyer, of Branchport, fell 
dowirl stairs last week and injured her 
licad tuid arm. .She was also hurt inter-

- , .  •“ * S j .

»o4 »

tEeti ‘'X  ,
f c i t t te A  idO®^' i

'  -“ i f e r  ^

nallyi
Abqut a dozen diickens were stolen 

from |he hen house belonging to Airs. B. 
Diinham, of Uuig Branch, one night 

\^eek.

* « 4> *
Anniversary Celebrationi

AN'A^^"; %v

:.:r .'

A \\0 ' - -  .'.■..™-'- »

On th e  so u th  h a n k  of W es
ley  lake, ju s t  w here  P ilgA m  
P a th w a y  curves in to  Lsfke 
avenue, w as located  fifty  yeljr^ 
ago in  th e  sum m er tim e Che 
te n t  of  Jo seph  T horn ley , I of 
P h ilad e lp h ia . In  th is  te n t  |on 
J u ly  31. 1869, w as held  l^ e  
firs t re lig io u s  service on th is e  
g rounds. A nd on th is  s a |a e  •«' X  A'N' 
spot, now  know n as ro u n d e l 's ’  ̂  ̂ '
P a rk , on  J u ly  31, 1919, w ill b e  ’ 
h e ld  Ocean G rove’s Juhi^S^~^
C elebra tion . M ark  th e  day on 
y o u r ca len d ar. /.*

................... ...................................

Joslph X. Fhnley, of New Egypt, has 
been refused a pension because he is able 
to dolmanual labor, and therefore is not 
entitfcd to it.

;-^Th<? coun ty  s& bo l nciirds as=b-_^ } 
h e re  ilioday.

S^X==lFlTe3 nnf5 $l'. cans o f  f r u i t  w e re , 
^ i w t j i n  o tt i tb e 'b e a c h  by th e  s tro n g  
. je a s t ^ f i a d  -On

for a _  ° f  spring ‘
our t, ^ ^ " 'U p  t i l

Alapy 1, ts
ocai bay.

•— AIjss Idalia  West has been elect-;

V . c P ^  -  
.A '

ed  p resid en t o f the  Queen E s th e r  C ir- 
?*nle o f th e  F ir s t  M.^B. C hurch . |.

•Stainer’s “C rucifix ion” is to  bei ^
a t  T r in ity  Episcopal C h u rch ,/?

th is  F rid a y  even ing  a t  8 o clock.
“ D r. W illia in  G. H errm an , of 

P la in fie ld , is to  be associa ted  in  
p rac tice  w U h ,D f. jibseph  H. B ry an . <
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P^od to
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beau.
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❖"■'■'Nb'''' vC.xN'''

•‘—•The fl«tfcas»eK a f te r  se n d in g  o n t 
b ills  b ro u g h t over $20,000 in  1919 
tax es to  the  office of th e  co llector.

'se 
card

b'S !t«

'P In 0|

“ ‘Pui,
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Vi
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’0>Un
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®Xo0® X e ’>dv-
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w*«.aaaBei*Jai3ria'»iJr'-Sto«trdf-this c ity , 
w as m a rrie d  la s t S unday  e v e n in g  to  
M rs. F lo re tta  T. Q uanabush , 4ol 
B elm ar.

— ^According to C ity  C lerk  W h ite , 
th e  am o u n t of m oney w hich  m a y  be 
leg a lly  expended by  ca n d id a te s  fo r 
th e  office o f com m issioner c a n  n o t 
exceed $148.40.

— T he M isses V io le t an d  H elen  
M iddleton  gave a  p iano  r e c ita l  la s t 
S a tu rd a y  even ing  in  th e  s tu d io  of 
P ro f. W a lte r  M ulford.

— iP resident W illiam lJ . iCouse of th e  
A sb u ry . P a rk  T ru s t C om pany, is  a t  
W a lte r ’s  P a rk , W ernesv ille , P a ., lo r  
a  b r ie f  r e s t  from  business cares.
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— ^The final m eeting  o f th e  litera- 
'. th e  R o m a n ’s 

C lub  w as held  la s t S a tu rd ay  after-
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'* — Ît is expected th e  final p ay m en t o v e ty  <. j^®P an d  ‘̂ evoi
nn t h e  Y . M . C . A . h i i i l d in e  m ort-^e fe  ’"^^“ a i  f ton  th e  Y. M. C. A. b u ild in g  m o r t- 'e  
gage w ill be paid  off In  tim e to  ho ld  
a  pub lic  m ortgage b u rn in g  on W ed
nesday, M ay 21.
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That is our motto, never relent but keep 
the business on a boom, and tlie only 
way it can be accomplished is to otter to 
tlie public endless bargains, which wo 
are continually aft-w, and in which we al
ways succeed. Tliis Saturday will l)eno 
oxceqtion.
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Note* on
Dotngfs.

Tiio Iffliwbioml farm and tract will 
used bv II. B. Newkirk as a training' 
(((Uirtejps, *■ .5

Tlrsi tSeoi’ge Matthews has rehted and 
wdll conduct Tioga Villa ui Asbury Ri»4c 

.tins sea«o«. ra
Members oWlic Asbury Park WTieei- 

men had a Club run to Manasquan Mortr]
\ clay evening. Some thirty the boys 
V  turned out and a pleasant tnp re- |  

.suited.
The Imperial Hotel hi Asbtiry Tmk 

\vsis sold last week at Executor’s ^ le  to 
-Mrs. Ella Gibson, for$ 7,775. Mrs. Kings
ley the present tenant will continue tO*y 
niaiia^ the house. ’ ■'

■ ■■ An effort is lieiiig made to establish a 
' -^  market day for- Ia>ng Branch. The far- 
~ " m^rs wili be imlaceU to reserve ii ednes- 

day of each week for the sale of then- 
products.

A "ihoveinent is on foot to organise a 
local Telephone Exchange in Astory 
Park. J .  H. Bird, J . D. Beegle and A.C. 
Twining constitute a committee tô  in
quire into the cost of establisliing a hr.st- . 
class systeut. ■ ^  , ~

The .''■ fate Board of Taxation will meet _  
at Avon, Mav S, to investigate Edward j- 
Batchelor's cWiiu for a reduction in his 
•\c«e’̂ ®mont. The*, valuation of ills piop- 
ertv,’'including both land and luiikling.s 

'in Avon is $ 175,000,
Booms have been secured in the M'ilson 

block, on 5iain and yraUison avenues, lor 
the use of the various committees which 
have cbaige of llic arrangements for 
entfevtitiniiî  the n»c*inl->crs of the Editorial 
and Educational Associations.
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Willie Honevan wasX^'**' '“ " “ l̂is aĉ o 
Monmouth county eonrt f  ̂ 1"  t̂ o 
of John Chew, at t h f  x/"*' murder
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Mrs. 51. 5f. lius.sell who conducts tho The meinbersof the Ocean Grove Outing 
Ardmore, on Ocean Pathway, lias arrived Club are arranging for a good time on

" " • y  be

and will get this popular house in readi
ness for the sea.son’s business.

Bishop Edward IVil.son, of Metueben, 
X. .1., paid a brief visit to the Grove last 
Tnesdav to arrange for some improve
ments upon his ll'ebb avenue cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Crist, of Sau Fran- 
ci.sco, California, are the guests of Mr. 
1-effcrsoii, on .Abbott avenue. They will 
probably .spend the summer in Oce.tn 
Grove.

Decoration Day, when tliev will go to 
their club house at Forked Itiver,  ̂ and 
spend the day in regular camp style.

Mrs. Margaret Fell, of Philadelphia, 
has been scnonsly ill for the past three 
months, but is now much better. .She is 
very anxious to come to Ocean Grove and 
will'set out as soon as her strength per
mits.

Mr. Nathan Matthews has been making 
a number of improvements to the interior 
of his Olin street fish and oyster market, 
the most notable of which is a new floor 
of heavy galvanized iron, which Borden, 
the Asbury Park tinsmith, has been put
ting down.

The well known Sheldon House on 
Centr.d and Atlantic avenues will be 
under the management of Cliarles Ross 
again, during the coining season. loist 
year was Mr. Ross’ first experience in 
this house and tho success attained was 
very gratifying.

. V X- - i- .. .
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Move Over “Dear Abby”
A  n e w  c o lu m n  w il l  b e  a p p e a r in g  in  T h e  

T im e s  e n tit le d  “A  G u y 's  P o in t o f  V ie w ’.
T o  c o rre c t th e  im b a la n c e  o f  c o lu m n s  a s  

“D e a r A b b y “ . “A n n  L a n d e rs " . “H e lo ise ". e tc ., 
G if fo rd  U. Y o u n g  w ill  a tte m p t to  a n s w e r, 
f ro m  a  g u y ’s  p o in t o f  v ie w , a n y  q u e s t io n s  
y o u  g u y s  a n d  g a ls , te e n a g e rs  to  s e n io r  
c it iz e n s  m ig h t h a v e  re g a rd in g  e tiq u e tte , 
d a tin g , s itu a tio n s , c o n c e rn s , e tc . S e n d  u s  
y o u r  le tte rs .

If w e  d o  w e lt, le t u s  k n o w  -- if w e  b o m b  
o u t, le t u s  k n o w . T h is  is  o u r  a tte m p t to  p u t 
a  m a le 's  p o in t  o f  v ie w  to  th e  te s t a n d  e q u a l 
o u t th e  p la y in g  \ ' ie w .

So. g o t a  p ro b le m , g e t “A  G uy 's  P o in t o f  
V ie w ’  c /o  T h e  T im e s , P.O. B o x  5, O c e a n  
G ro v e , N.J. 0 7 7 5 6

A Guy’s 
Point of View

by G ifford U. Young

Dear Guy,
Finally, someone to talk to!
I feel very threatened by my girlfriends’ relationship 

with her mother. At least three times a day they talk. I 
suspect much of what they talk about is me!

The other days my girlfriend became confrontational 
with me over something that I thought trivial. Later, she 
admitted that she had a disagreement with her mom and 
took out the frustration on me.

Is this healthy? And, more importantly, is this the 
type of woman you would want to spend the rest of your 
life with?

Signed, Desperate, Shark River Hills 
Dear Desperate,

Unless you are giving them cause, the threat is not 
your girl, her mother or the phone calls but your suspi
cions of their conversation.

What can “threaten” is your coming between mother 
and daughter on mere suspicion. Get counseling to de
termine if your head is on straight. Oniy then will you be 
able to develop a relationship without suspicion or des
peration. That’s what is healthy.

As far as my spending the rest of my life with this 
type -  do you mean the mother or the daughter?

Dear Guy,
I am 53 years old, happily married with two children.

I grew up as the third and youngest child in a typical mid
dle income family. However, my mother always put my 
two older siblings first. They showed the “most promise”, 
they were the brightest and, naturally, their needs and 
wishes came first because they were older.

I remember how, when I was young, I would think 
“one day when Mom is old, “I hope she has to turn to me 
for companionship and help. What a pleasure I will get 
telling her, “ I’m too busy" or “I’ll call you back next week”.

Well, the siblings are gone. Dad passed away and 
Mom now calls me for her needs. What pleasure I get 
being able to help her, protecting her and showing her 
love. No malice, no sarcasm, no what goes around 
comes around attached to my responses.

Signed, Third Child, Tinton Falls 
Dear Third Child,

Thank goodness the wishes of our youthful days 
don't always come true. I guess she wasn’t that bad a 
mom because she did a good job bringing you up.

©obju jlcmorii) lane
15 YEARS AGO

(From the April 19,1979,
Issue o f The Times)
Grace F. Carr of Nep

tune was elected president 
of Kappa Chi Sorority at New 
Hampshire College.

Over 250 high school 
students participated In the 
annual Model United Nations 
Assembly at Monmouth Col
lege. Neptune’s Vicki 
Crouse and Robin Beam 
represented Sweden.

The tow nsh ip  an
nounced formation of The 
Neptune Plan, where low 
income qualifying home 
owners could secure no in
terest loans to upgrade their 
properly.

"An American Parade," a 
composite film about Ocean 
Grove and its community 
parades was produced by 
Jennifer Boyd and John 
Sosenko of the Grove.

Ocean Grove Cub 
Scouts Den 1 conducted an 
Easter candy sale and dona
ted leftover items to the 
children’s unit at Jersey 
Shore Medical Center. Cubs 
participating were Bobby 
Kopp, Daniel Johnson, Chris 
Smith, Artie Liotti, Eddie 
Deuchar, Kenneth Orr and 
David Stein.

The newly elected of
ficers of the Avon-Neptune 
Junior Women’s Club were 
Bonnie Posey, pres.; Bar
bara March, v.p.; Nancy Par- 
miter, treas.; Kathy Williges, 
rec. secy., and Debby Ama- 
bile, corres. secy. They 
were installed at a covered 
dish in the old Corlies Ave. 
home of Terry Donnelly.

Program On 
Chem ical 
Abusers
Bradley Beach - The

Bradley Beach Community 
Alliance will be sponsoring a 
program on "Mentally Inn 
Chemical Abusers", Tuesday, 
April 26 at 7 p.m. at the 
Bradley Beach Senior Citi
zens Building on Main Street.

The program will feature 
Edward Manos, vocational 
services advocate for col
laborative support systems 
of New Jersey. The program 
is free of charge. For ad
ditional information, contact 
Neil Scully at 775-6900.

f---------------- —
I i
I M  &  C 
I 
I
! Our Service Is Your Best Value

FFICE 
OLUTIONS

30 YEARS AGO
(From the April 17,1964,

Issue o f The Times)
Milton Edelman of As- 

bury Park was elected com
mander of the Disabled 
American Veterans Chapter 
37; Jack D. Gramm, Ocean 
Twp., sr. vice cdr.; George 
W. Garrabrant, Ocean Grove, 
jr. vice cdr.; Charles Rose, 
Neptune, treas.

The original DeWitt Shaf- 
to homestead at 1017 Old 
Corlies Ave., Neptune, con
structed circa 1800, was 
judged Neptune’s oldest 
home by the township’s Ter
centenary Committee, aided 
by medical doctor Peter 
Guthorn, prominent county 
historian.

E. Donald Sterner, chair
man of the Monmouth Coun
ty Planning Board and for
mer N.J. Highway Dept, 
commissioner, addressed 
the Methodist Men of St. 
Paul’s Church, Ocean Grove.

SobianaVolker, Neptune 
H.S. freshman, was the win
ner in the essay contest 
sponsored by the United 
Steel Workers of America, 
Dist. 9.

Legs of lamb were 69 
cents a pound; smoked 
butts, 75 cents a pound; 
meaty spare ribs, 55 cents a 
pound, and scrapple, 35 
cents a pound.

Ocean Grove real estate 
for sale included a 3-room 
bungalow, full lot, hot water 
heat, $13,500; 25 bedroom 
hotel with 10 baths, fur
nished, heat 1st floor, 
$24,000; 3-bedroom split 
level with garage, $26,500.

A student club within the 
Neptune H.S. visual aids de
partment was formed with 
Ray Latshaw, pres.; Pat 
Townsend, v.p., and Steve 
Bacon, secy. William Stuck 
was faculty advisor.

20th Year 
Reunion

Neptune - The gradu
ating class of 1974 is plan
ning their 20 year reunion 
July 15th, 16th & 17th. 
Anyone who hasn’t received 
their invitation as yet, please 
call ReunionTime at 1-800- 
22CLASS.

The weekend begins 
Friday, July 15th at 8:30 at 
Kelly's, Neptune; July 16th, 
dinner at Sheraton, Eaton- 
town and July 17th, 12:00, 
picnic at Shark River Park.

For any additional infor
mation, please call Laura 
Cordts Scherr at (908) 223- 
1709.

Copiers 
* Sales

Fax

Supplies
Rentals

Service 
* LeasingI 

I
1 (908) 775-8200 304 Main Street |
Jj908) 531-2790 (Fax) AUenhurst, N.J.J

O.KUKER
Jeweler

Est. 1954 
Jewelry 

&
Watch Repair

«««**4>«*«4i«*4<***«*«*
* Watches

* Diamonds
• Watch Batteries

610 Main Street 
Bradley Beach

Opposite Railroad Station]

'776-7723
• • • • • • • • • • • • •

50 YEARS AGO
(From the April 21,1944,

issue of The Times)
A demonstration of 

Walkie-Talkie was made by 
the Signal Corps from Ft. 
Monmouth at the annual 
Parents Night for Neptune 
schools. Supt. of Schools 
spoke on "Juvenile Excel
lency," referring to youth 
delinquency articles in news
papers and magazines. 
"Ninety-eight percent of the 
youth of our country were 
not before the Juvenile Court 
last year," he said, Indicating 
parents and schools were 
doing a good job.

The engagement of Mar
garet Slocum of Wanamassa 
to Pvt. Frank Berry Holl of 
Ocean Grove was an
nounced.

Neal Tompkins of Inter
laken was named treasurer 
of St. Paul’s Church, Ocean 
Grove, succeeding the late 
Robert W. Purdy.

The C.C. Clayton store 
and hotel property on Main 
Ave. in Ocean Grove was 
sold to Sherman Tozour and 
his son, Leroy Tozour of 
Millville.

Neptune H.S. All-Shore 
Conference Bob Davis bas
ketball center received the 
Knights of Honor award dur
ing a sports assembly. 
Davis presented Coach Ken 
Townsend with a golf 
sweater from the team which 
also included George Frick, 
Nick Napolitano, Frank Scan- 
napieco, Joe Palaia, Bill 
Bogel, Larry Mieras, George 
Jobes, Ken Ware, Myron 
Harris & Richard Weldon. 
Managers were Steve Pas
cal, Larry Stein, Joe Sand- 
ford and Rudy Sosdian.

Low-Cost
Mammograms

Neptune • Jersey Shore 
Medical Center, along with 
the Am erican Cancer 
Society, will provide low-cost 
mammograms and an edu
cational program for eligible 
women on Saturday, May 
14, during National Breast 
Cancer Detection Awareness 
Week. Women 35 and older 
who have never had breast 
cancer or symptoms, and 
have never had a mam
m ogram , are e lig ib le . 
Reservations are required 
by calling 776-4445. Space 
is limited, so call now to 
reserve.

"Early detection of breast 
cancer is imperative," ex
plains Mary DeSane, RN, 
Cancer Program Coordinator 
at Jersey Shore Medical 
Center. "Survival rates for 
non-invasive breast cancer 
nears 1CX) percent when de
tected early." Breast cancer 
is one of the most curable 
forms of cancer if detected 
and treated early.

Women are encouraged 
to call immediately to ar
range a private appointment 
for a low-cost mammogram 
by Friday, May 6. The pro
gram will continue on Satur
day, May 14, 8:30 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m., with free physical 
breast examinations, educa
tion in performing self- 
examinations, refreshments, 
and literature. Those who 
have their mammograms 
performed by the May 6 
deadline will also receive 
their results on May 14.

Ws want your LOCALSIII Mali or 
bring in news about your family 
members by Friday to typeset & 
considered for the following Thurs
day's edition. Mail to The Times, 
PO Box S, Ocean Qrove, NJ 077S6.

Main Ave. Deli & Bakery
Sandwiches, Subs, Hot Specials 

Homemade Baked Goods

MADE TO ORDER
Birthday, Wedding, & Specialty Cakes
Open 7 days 7 7 6 - 5 3 3 3
6 am to 7 pm 54 Main Ave., Ocean Grove

Senior SpeciaC
at

F o r m u C a  I I  

H a i r d c s i ^ n e r s
on T u esd a ys  

P erm a n en t W aves
Reg. $50.00 N O W  $42.50

300 W. SyCvania Ave. 
Neptune City

774-4604
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P arade Com m ittee Seeks Sponsors
The 4th of July celebration in Ocean Grove this year is one which will be 

remembered for years to come. It is rare when 3 memorable occasions occur in 
the same year. This year they do for all lovers of Ocean Grove -- the 100th birth
day of the Great Auditorium, the 125th anniversary of the founding of Ocean 
Grove and the 200th anniversary of the Methodist Camp Meeting.

Several committees have been hard at work since last year in order to make 
this Summer a time to remember long after the season ends. The Parade/Fire- 
works/Picnic Committee needs your help in order to bring a number of award win
ning bands and special attractions to Ocean Grove for the 4th of July weekend. 
The following list details the many groups that will be participating. The Ocean 
Grove & Neptune Times plans to publish this list weekly so that contributors can 
be recognized throughout the months leading up to the parade. Please consider 
a sponsorsh ip  (full or partial) o f one o f these outstand ing groups.

A ll donations are tax deductib ie  and should be made payable to the Ocean 
Grove Camp Meeting Assn./Parade and mailed to their office at 54 Pitman Ave., 
Ocean Grove, N.J. 07756 for send c/o Rick Cuttrell, 127 Cookman Ave., Ocean 
Grove. (Information about band prices can be obtained by calling Herb Noack at 
774-7679 or Rick Cuttrell at 775-0287)

This promises to be one of the greatest weekends yet in Ocean Grove, so 
please consider being a part of it.

Attended Neptune's Drug 
Identification Seminar

The following Neptune residents attended the 1130 Heck Avenue Drug 
Identification Seminar held by the Neptune Township Municipal Alliance on March 
20. Pictured are (front row) JEREL DAVIS; (middle row) MYASIA POROTER and 
CHARDEL HOLMAN, and (back row) YVONNE ANDERSON, Committeewoman 
PATRICIA MONROE, Lt. EDWARD GREEN, MICHELLE BIVENS and Committeeman 
JAMES McGANN.

Tmgagemmt iAmwimcaL

DeAnna Badalamenti and Jeffrey Walton

Howell Twp. - Mr. &
Mrs. Jeffrey L. VValton, here, 
announce the engagement 
of their son, Jeffrey Robert to 
DeAnna Marie Badalamenti- 
Gilbert, daughter of Ms. Lisa 
Nelson of Monroe Twp.

DeAnna is a graduate of 
Monroe Twp. High Schooi

and is empioyed by Dr. Jef
frey Hochstein, D.D.S.

Jeffrey is a graduate of 
Freehold Twp. High School 
and is currently attending 
Brookdale Community Col
iege. He is the grandson of 
isabel Rush, Ocean Grove.

The wedding is set for 
May 1997.

Woman's 
Club Meets

President Liilian Gel- 
sieichter presided at the Aprii 
7th meeting of the GFWC 
Jersey Shore Woman’s Ciub 
heid at the Oakhurst United 
Methodist Church. There 
were 38 members present 
and three guests attended - 
Marianne Istecki, Dorothy 
Kiamie and Phyiiis Schultz.

Local soloist Jo Ann Roy 
entertained the Club by sing
ing a selection of songs from 
operas and Broadway 
shows. Her accompanist 
was May Kay Mason.

The Club recently made 
donations to the following: 
The Mercy Center in Asbury 
Park, Neptune Chapter of 
Children with Aids, earth
quake victims through the 
Salvation Army and the Pop
corn Zoo.

A scholarship will Ibe 
given to a graduating stu
dent at Ocean Township 
High School. The Ruth Betts 
Scholarship will also be 
given to a student at the Ann 
May School of Nursing.

An installation luncheon 
is planned for May 5th at the 
Barclay, in Belmar.

Read about
Auditorium Centennial W eekend July 1

in Ctme£>

M u s ic a l O rg a h lz a t lc n s  F o r  
O c e a p ;,G ro v e ’s  C e n te n n ia l P a ra d e

String Bandit Sponsor
Crescent Temple 

(Shrlners) 
Italian American 

(Phil Mummer)
'

B ddp ip tB ands . -

Tn-County Pipers 
Shamrock & Thistle 

(Military Style)
Atlantic Watch Pipes, Drums Nept. Conva-Center

Braaa Banda
Ocean Grove Beach Band 
Legionnaires Sr. March

ing Band of Carteret 
Post #2^ A.L 

Pmny Factory Clown Band

J r  Br. Drum Buaie Coma
W.G. Lucas Legion (NY) 
Bound Brook D&B Corps 
Melrose Blackhawks 
Prospect Drum Corp.

OG & Neptune Times

Ancient Fite & Drum
Westfieid F&D Corps
Spirit of 76
St. teieclkSS (NY)

FrtendsofO.G. 
Day*s of Ocean Grove

Mother Cabrini High School 
All Girls Corps (NY)

Frioea fo r musical groups range from to 
$1,a00. Cali Herb Noack 774-7679 or mm  Cut
tre ll 775-0287 for specific Information regarding 
band prices.

Nod-itiiisicM Paracie U ntt i
(Marching, Motorized, Floats, Civic Organizations)

Dflii Teams
Civil War Re-enactment Troops 
Circus Wagon Cafllope , 
Horse Drawn Carriage .
Clown Car
Banjo Pfaying Stilt Walker 
Qown Pefforniers 
Custom Designer Floats Lad 
encampment Outposts 
Food
Shrlners Groups 
Antique Cars, Trucks,

Cycles

y Aux. of Aud. Ushers

These groups either require a fee for their services 
or are alven a donation bv the committee*

■ ». »■ 4 . * t c « *• * • -4"
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OBITUARIES
MAYBELLE HURRY 

NAGLE
Neptune City - Maybelle 

H. Nagle, 88, died Wednes
day, April 13 at the Medi- 
Center, here.

Mrs. Nagle was born in 
Camden and moved to 
Ocean Grove with the family 
in 1911. She was a 1924 
graduate of Neptune High 
School and worked for 
JCP&L prior to her marriage 
to Wesley B. Nagle in 1933. 
During her married life, she 
worked with her late hus
band in Nagle’s Drugstore, 
Ocean Grove, until their re
tirement.

She was a member of 
West Grove United Metho
dist Church and a 50-year 
member of Order of the 
Eastern Star, Ocean Grove 
Chapter.

Survivors include a 
niece, Barbara Hurry, a sis
ter, Genevieve Stoll, a sister- 
in-law, Helen Hurry, all 
Ocean Grove; a nephew, 
Robert Hurry, Upper Saddle 
River; three grandnieces and 
three grandnephews.

Ocean Grove Memorial 
Home, Ocean Grove, was in 
charge of funeral arrange
ments, with burial in Mon
mouth Memorial Park, Tinton 
Falls.

STEPHEN L. FERRARO
Oakhurst, Ocean Twp. -

Stephen L. Ferraro, 61, died 
Thursday, April 14 at home. 
He was founder and owner 
of Craftsmen Industrial Main
tenance, Little Silver. He 
was a graduate of LaSalle 
College, Philadelphia, and a 
member of Red Bank Rotary 
Club.

He was born in Canajo- 
harie, N.Y., and lived in 
Gloversville, N.Y. and New
burgh, N.Y. before moving 
here 25 years ago.

Surviving are his wife, 
Lynn Shaheen Ferraro; two 
daughters, Stephanie Wil- 
kens, Neptune Township, 
and Lynda Ferraro, Tinton 
Falls; two stepdaughters, 
Jessica Scialfa and Rachel 
Scialfa, both at home; three 
brothers, Gary Ferraro and 
Anthony Ferraro, Glovers
ville, and Arthur Nemo Cole, 
Newburgh; three sisters, 
Pam Cobey, Toni Ann Fer
raro, and Nancy Pisano, all 
of Newburgh.

John E. Day Funeral 
Home, Red Bank, is hand
ling arrangements. A mem
orial service will be at 3 p.m. 
Saturday, April 23, at the 
Neptune West Grove United 
Methodist Church, Walnut 
and Corlies Aves., Neptune. 
In lieu of flowers, memorial 
donations may be made to 
Home Clare Hospice, 615 
Hope Rd., Tinton Falls, N.J. 
07724.

JAMES F. KERVICK
Avon - James F. Ker- 

vick, 83, died Friday, April 15 
at home. He was a lawyer in 
Elizabeth and Cranford 
Township for 50 years until 
retiring 10 years ago.

He was a partner in 
Sauer and Kervick, Cranford. 
He was a graduate of Ford- 
ham University and Rutgers 
Law School. He was a 
member of the Union Coun
ty, New Jersey (since 1934) 
and American Bar As
sociations. He was a former 
member of the Cranford 
Kiwanis Club and the Ameri
can Red Cross, Cranford 
Chapter. He was a former 
attorney for the Cranford 
Board of Education.

He was a communicant 
of St. Elizabeth’s Roman 
Catholic Church, Avon. He 
was born and lived in Eliza
beth and Cranford until 
moving here in 1982.

Surviving are his wife, 
Zita O’Brien Kervick; a son, 
James B., Ocean Grove; a 
daughter, Carol E. Kervick, 
Charlestown, Mass., and a 
sister. Marguerite Worster, 
Cranford.

O’Brien Funeral Home, 
Wall, handled arrangements.

MARY ANN HOREL 
LEVERICH

Neptune - Mary Ann 
Horel Leverich, 89, died 
Friday, April 15 at the Eaton- 
town Convalescent Center. 
She was supervisor of the 
laundry department of the 
New York City Hospital Ad
ministration for 30 years until 
retiring in 1972.

She was born in 
Queens, where she lived 
before moving here three 
years ago.

Surviving is a son, 
Leonard Leverich, Eaton- 
town; two sisters, Frances 
Soffel, Long Branch, and 
Bertha Eliers, Levittown, N.Y., 
and five grandchildren.

Ely Funeral Home, Nep
tune, handled arrangements.

DUDLEY G. BANKS
Neptune - Dudley G. 

Banks, 45, died Sunday, 
April 10 at home. He was 
born in Long Branch and 
was a lifelong resident of the 
Shore area.

Surviving are a son, 
Damon Banks, San Diego; a 
daughter. Jasmine Cope, 
Asbury Park; a brother, 
Kevin Banks, Neptune; a sis
ter, Gloria Banks, Long 
Branch; his companion, 
Eunice Denise Holmes, As
bury Park, and one grand
child.

Edward E. Jackson 
Funeral Home, Neptune, 
handled arrangements.

JAMES B. ROHDE
Wall Twp. - James B. 

Rohde, 80, died Friday, April 
15 at home. He was the 
former owner of an adver
tising agency in Chicago. 
Mr. Rohde was born in New 
Castle, Ind., and lived in 
Chicago for many years be
fore moving here 19 years 
ago.

His wife, Dorothy Smith 
Rohde, died in 1989. There 
are no known survivors.

Johnson Funeral Home, 
Wall Township, handled the 
arrangements.

ROBERT BELL
Asbury Park - Robert 

Bell, 66, died Friday, April 15 
at Monmouth Medical Cen
ter, Long Branch. He was 
part owner of the Saturn 
Club and the SB & L Bever
age Store, both here. He 
served 20 years in the Army, 
and was a veteran of the 
Korean and Vietnam wars.

He was a life member of 
the Retired Officers Associa
tion, Washington, D.C., the 
Fort Monmouth Officers 
Club, the Fort Monmouth 
Golf Club, and the Mount 
Moriah Masonic Lodge 204, 
here. He was a member of 
the New Jersey Licensed 
Beverage Association.

He was born in Morgan, 
Ga., and lived in the Shore 
area since 1963.

Surviving are his wife, 
Geneva Carter Bell and a 
daughter, Robin Denise Bell, 
both at home, and a sister, 
Emma Lee Brown, East 
Orange,

James H. Hunt Funeral 
Home, Asbury Park, is hand
ling arrangements. The 
funeral service will be in 
Morgan, Ga., at the con
venience of the family:

J^rancioni, Hiylbr 
&  Lopez, Inc, 

Ĵ uneraC ̂ llomes

D. Joseph Lopez 
Manager

Director
Thomas W. Taylor

704 7th Ave., Asbury Park 
775-0021

1200 10th Ave., Neptune 
775-0028

est. 1881

|SSSS^SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS:^

‘EC y J^u n e ra C  9 {o m e
Highway 33 Neptune

775-0567
Forethought funeral planning* affords you:

• No tax liabilititt to you ar jcu r  fam il,;
» FUxihlt payment options;
• *Ptaet o f  mind;
• The ability to moke your own deelsiont in adeanee.

TlSS^KT*
• Fttoded by potkiuTrom Fonihou(ht UTe InfuNnce ComMiiy

^ ^ s s s ie s s s s s s ^ s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s js s s s s ^ s s s s s ^

O ctM ^

118 M a in  A v e n u e  
O cean Grove

775-0435

He- tfe-C/HK̂
....tectu-

th o t g w h e t g t r i n ' o t

A sbury Park 

775-0434
William P. W alton, 111

Owner and Manager

J

MEMORIAL CROSS 
Ocean Grove - The 18- 

foot Memorial Cross on the 
front of the Ocean Grove 
Auditorium facing the sea, 
w ill be lighted the week of 
April 22-28 in memory of 
James T. Ferguson by his 
famiiy.

CHARLES Z  HEMSLEY
Ocean Grove - Charles 

Z. Hemsiey, 86, died Sun
day, April 17 at JSMC, Nep
tune. He retired in 1974 as 
executive vice president of 
Capital Saint George Sav
ings and Loan, Trenton, 
where he worked for 49 
years.

He was a World War II 
Army veteran, a former 
member of the Greenwood 
Avenue United Methodist 
Church, the Methodist Men’s 
Association, the Men’s Bowl
ing League, and was church 
financial secretary and 
treasurer.

He was a member of St. 
Mary’s United Methodist 
Church, a 50-year member 
of UNCAS Tribe 102, Order 
of the Red Men, and the 
Nottingham Happy Hearts 
Senior Citizens Group. Mr. 
Hemsiey was born in Tren
ton and lived there most of 
his life before moving here in 
1988.

Surviving are his wife, 
Muriel J. Parsons Hemsiey, 
and a sister, Marie H, Brock, 
Lakewood.

Saul Funeral Home, 
Trenton, was in charge of 
arrangements.

ADA GANT
Neptune - Ada Gant, 83, 

died Saturday, April 9 at 
JSMC, here. She was a re
tired domestic. Mrs. Gant 
was born in Branchville, 
S.C., and lived in Newark 
before moving here 22 years 
ago.

Surviving are a daughter, 
Ethel Veeney, Neptune; four 
grandchildren and five great
grandchildren.

Smith Funeral Home, 
Elizabeth, was in charge of 
arrangements.

ELLSWORTH N. GIES
Neptune - Ellsworth N. 

Gies, 83, died Thursday, 
April 14 at JSMC, here. 
From 1932 to 1974 he was 
employed as a broker’s clerk 
at Paine, Webber, Jackson 
and Curtis Brokers, retiring in 
1974. Prior to that, he was 
employed at the New York 
Stock Exchange from 1929 
to 1932.

He was a member of the 
Grand Avenue Reformed 
Church and was a survivor 
of the 1950 Woodbridge train 
wreck. He was a World War 
II Army veteran. He was 
born in New York and was a 
longtime Ocean Grove resi
dent until moving here in 
1955.

Surviving are his wife, 
Jane; three sons, Donald D. 
and Paul A., both Wall Town
ship, and Douglas E., Nep
tune, and four grandchildren.

Ely Funeral Home, Nep
tune, is in charge of the 
arrangements. A memorial 
service will be conducted at 
the convenience of his 
family. In lieu of flowers, 
contributions to the Neptune 
First Aid Squad would be ap
preciated.

JOSEPHINE MASCO 
SIMEONE

Neptune - Josephine 
Masco Simeone, 83, died 
Saturday, April 16 at King 
Manor Nursing Home, here. 
She and her husband owned 
and operated Jim’s 400 
Club, a confectionery store, 
Asbury Park, many years 
ago. She was a com
municant of Our Lady of 
Mount Carmel Roman 
Catholic Church, Asbury 
Park, where she was a mem
ber of Our Lady of Mount 
Carmel Society, Third Order 
of Trinitarians, Immaculate 
Conception Society, and the 
Mount Carmel Social Set.

She was also a member 
of the Italian-American Club, 
Ascension Social Club, Brad
ley Beach and the Neptune 
Township Senior Citizens 
Club. She was born in As
bury Park where she lived 
until moving here six years 
ago.

Her first husband, James 
H. Masco, died in 1950. Her 
second husband, Matteo 
Simeone, died in 1983. Sur
viving are a son, Frank J. 
Masco, Neptune City; two 
daughters. Rose Amadruto, 
Interlaken, and Carmella 
Bruno, Wall Township; a 
stepson, William Simeone, 
Melbourne, Fla.; a step
daughter, Anna Barone, Nep
tune City; a sister, Grace 
Trocchia, Interlaken; nine 
grandchildren, and four 
great-grandchildren.

Buckley Funeral Home, 
Asbury Park, was in charge 
of arrangements.

WILLIAM E. CARTER
Wall Twp. - William E. 

Carter, 92, died Friday, April 
15 at JSMC, Neptune. He 
was an operating engineer 
for Local 825, International 
Union of Operating En
gineers, Newark, for 25 
years. He was a volunteer 
fireman with the Shark River 
Hills Volunteer Fire Depart
ment, Neptune, a member of 
the Spring Lake Heights 
Democratic Club and the 
Jersey Shore Citizens Band 
Radio Club.

He was a communicant 
of St. William the Abbot 
Roman Catholic Church, 
Howell Township. He was 
born in Newark and lived in 
Spring Lake Heights for 40 
years before moving here 
eight years ago.

His first wife, Helen Yoe 
Carter, died in 1987. Sur
viving are his second wife, 
Barbara Konner Carter, at 
home; a sister, Jessica Irons, 
Belmar, and a niece, Barbara 
Daley, Avon.

O’Brien Funeral Home, 
Wall Township, handled 
arrangements.

GERALDINE (Curcio) 
BOOTS

Zephyrhills, Fla. - Geral
dine (Curcio) Boots, 62, died 
in her home, here, on Friday, 
April 15th.

She was formerly a resi
dent of Neptune and Brick 
before moving here several 
years ago.

Mrs. Boots was pre
deceased by her husband, 
Philip, by just weeks.

Surviving are a son, 
Philip B. Boots, Hamilton 
Twp.; three sisters, Maria 
Moen, Wall Twp., Trudy 
(Sheehan) Cahoon, Neptune 
and Ida Clare O’Conner, 
Neptune; two brothers, 
Samuel Curcio, Neptune and 
John Curcio, Freehold; one 
granddaughter, and one 
great-granddaughter, Texas.

Oakley Funeral Home, 
Zephyrhills, Fla., is in charge 
of arrangements.

PHILIP C. BOOTS
Zephyrhills, Fla. - Philip 

C. Boots, 69, died here in 
East Pasco Medical Center, 
on March 10 after fighting an 
illness.

He was formerly a resi
dent of Neptune and Brick 
before retiring and moving 
here several years ago.

Mr. Boots was a retired 
1st Class Sgt. in the N.J. 
State Police.

Surviving are his son. 
State Trooper Sgt. Philip 
Boots Jr., Hamilton Twp.; a 
sister, Christina Lichtin, 
Florida; one granddaughter 
and one great-granddaughter 
living in Texas.

Oakley Funeral Home, 
Zephyrhills, Fla., was in 
charge of arrangements.

OLLIE B. BUTTS 
Asbury Park - Ollie B. 

Butts, 74, died Tuesday, 
April 12 at JSMC, Neptune. 
He was a plasterer for the 
Asbury Park Housing Author
ity during the 1970’s. He 
was born in Chattanooga, 
Tenn., and lived in Asbury 
Park for over 40 years.

His wife, Margaret Tuck
er Butts, died in 1974. Sur
viving are two sons, Frank 
Syphax and Ronald Tucker, 
both Asbury Park; two 
daughters, Robin Tucker, 
New Brunswick, and Clau
dette Tucker, Los Angeles; a 
brother, James Edward 
Butts, St. Louis; a sister. 
Ruby Sharopshire, Chat
tanooga, and nine grand
children. %

Franklin Strickland Mor
tuary Service, Chattanooga, 
handled arrangements.

KATHRYN A.
Neptune - Kathryn A. 

Easterling, died Monday, 
April 18 at Monmouth Medi
cal Center, Long Branch. 
She was the assistant mana
ger of retail sales at Quails, 
East Brunswick Township, 
for seven years. Miss 
Easterling was born in Red 
Bank and lived in Neptune 
virtually all her life.

Miss Easterling was a 
graduate of Neptune High 
School and attended Brook- 
dale Community College, 
Middletown Township. She 
was a communicant of Our

EASTERLING
Lady of Mount Carmel 
Roman Catholic Church, 
Asbury Park.

She was predeceased 
by her mother, Frances T. 
Easterling, and her sister, 
Michele Bode. Surviving are 
her father, Donald F. Easter
ling, Eatontown; a sister, 
Darcy Cimino, Neptune City; 
a brother, Brett M. Easterling, 
Ocean Township, and a 
companion, Michael Ot- 
taviano.

Johnson Funeral Home, 
Wall Township, is in charge 
of arrangements.
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W aves
Continued from Page 10

last year’s budget. The bulk 
of the additional costs is due 
to the increased number of 
Avon students taking ad
vantage of the offerings at 
Red Bank Regional High 
School.' Red Bank offers 
specialized programs in 
theater, commercial art, com
puter tech and creative 
writing, voice, piano and 
dance. Last year 11 stu
dents from Avon took ad
vantage of these excellent 
programs. This coming 
year, it is anticipated that 20 
students will be attending.

This is an additional cost of 
$94,000. The budget is 
$56,000 under the cap al
lowed for the district.

This week the eighth 
grade ciass will have their 
student government day. 
On Friday they will meet with 
town officiais and employees 
to learn the requirements of 
their jobs. Monday evening 
they wiii conduct a borough 
meeting. Each student will 
report on the concerns of the 
department they studied.

Softball season is in full 
swing aithough if the weather 
doesn't cooperate a little 
more, they are apt to be 
playing games after the

school year ends. Only kid
ding.
Upcoming Events:
Apr. 23 - Clean Ocean Ac
tion Committee Beach Clean 
Up Day
Apr. 25 - Borough Meeting;
S e co n d  R ea d in g  on
increased appropriations
Apr. 25 - Student Conducted
Borough Meeting
Apr. 29-30 - House Tours
and Craft Display
May 4-5 - Eighth Grade
Washington Trip
May 5 - National Day of
Prayer
May 6 - St. Elizabeth Church 
First Communion

J. PIANCONE & SONS

Future leaders HEATHER HANSEN, KELLY GOODWIN, VICKY REYNOLDS, 
BRIANNE McMa n u s  and MICHELLE WYMAN attended the Neptune City Borough 
Council Meeting as part of their Badge Requirements. Behind them are Council 
members CHRIS HANSEN, BARBARA SHAFER, GAIL TEMPLE, Mayor TED WAR- 
DELL, BILL KROLL, BOB DEEVES, JOE FREDA and Brownie Leader LORRAINE 
HANSEN. The troop is planning more citizenship projects in the future.

EDITOR’S NOTE: This caption appeared incorrect In last week’s edition of The 
Times.

Fundraiser To Help 
John Christiansen

Now you can help John Christiansen, an 
eighth grade student at Bradley Beach Elemen
tary School who suffers from uncontrollable sei
zures. Please help the Christiansen family meet 
growing medical expenses by utilizing the 
following services

John Christiansen
suffers from uncontrollable seizures

Buy your bread 
at the renowned 

Piancone’s  Bakery
in Bradley Beach 
a 10% donation 

will be made to the' 
Christiansen

I  YES ......... I want to subscribe to ^imes and re
ceive 52 issues of local news for $12.00, $4.00 of 
which will go to the Christiansen family.

Name____________________

Address

I  Mail to; The Times, P.O. Box 5, Ocean Grove, NJ 07756

I  Good only for new Subscriptions
$12. within Monmouth County $15. outside Monmouth County

I  I am already a subscriber but would like to make a dona
tion of $_____________  to the John Christiansen Fund.

Name___________________  _______  ________

Address

Please make checks payable to: The John Christiansen Fund 
^  415 LaReine Avenue, Bradley Beach, NJ 07720

■

I
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PUBLIC KKmCES PUBLIC NOTICES PUBUC NOTICES PUBUC NOTICES
CH-750467 

SHERIFF’S SALE 
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOLfTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-S366-91 

New Jereey Houeing A Mortgage f l-  
narKe Agency, Plaintiff va:
Famanco Garcia, at al. Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above atated action to me directed, I 
ahall expoee for aale at public  
vendue, at Hall of Recorda, t Eaat 
Main Street (2nd Floor - Freeholdera 
Meeting Room), In the Borough of 
Freehold, County of Monmouth; Now 
Jeraey, on Monday, the 16th Day of 
May, 1994 at 2 o’clock, P.M. prevaU- 
ing time.
The property to be aold la located In 
the Townehip of Neptune in the 
County of Monmouth, State of New 
Jeraey.
Commonly known aa; 125 Anelve 
Avenue, Neptune, New Jereey.
Tax Lot No. 13 In Block No. 188. 
Dimenaions of Lot; (Approximately) 
50’ wide by 105' long.
Nearoat Croaa Street: Situate on the 
eaaterty aide of Anelve Avenue, 850’ 
from the northerly aide of Monroe 
Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of aale. 
Balance due in 30 daya. Caah or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the )udg- 
ment, Commiaaion and coata to be 
aatlafied by aale la the aum of 
$54,214.73. AddKionalty, all aalea are 
aubject to Advertiaing feea, to be paid 
by the aucceaaful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reaervea the right 
to adjourn thia aale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated: April 20, 27, May 4 ,11 ,1994  
Zucker, Goldberg, Becker A Acker
man, Attomeya 
Sanford J. Becker, (or the firm 
(201) 763-7788 
XCL 25,428

(16-19) $66.96

NOTICE
Township of Neptune 
Board of Adjustment 
County of Monmouth
NOTICE is hereby given 

that the undersigned has 
appiied to the Board of Ad
justment of the Township of 
Neptune for a variance from 
the provisions of the Zoning 
Ordinance of the Township of 
Neptune to permit:

The construction of a 
wood deck 16 ft. x 32 ft., with 
a proposed 16 ft. rear yard 
setback, where 30 ft. is re
quired on the property known 
as: Block 6000, Lot 37, loca
ted at; 12 Marcy Drive, Nep
tune, N.J. 07753.

A hearing wiii be heid on 
this appiication by the Board 
of Adjustment of the Township 
of Neptune, in the Township 
Committee Meeting Room, 
First Fioor, Neptune Municifial 
Compiex, 25 Neptune Boule
vard, Neptune, N.J., on Wed
nesday, May 4, 1994 at 7:30 
p.m. All interested parties will 
be heard.

Plans of the proposal may 
be insfiected in the office of 
the Administrataive Officer to 
the Board of Adjustment in 
the Municipal Complex, 25 
Neptune Boulevard, Neptune, 
New Jersey, during regular 
business hours.
Dated: April 19, 1994 

(Signed)
Craig D. Fraser 
12 Marcy Drive 
Neptune, N.J. 07753 

(16) $15.95

NOTICE
Township of Neptune 
Board of Adjustment 
County of Monmouth 
NOTICE is hereby given 

that pursuant to the re
quirements of the Zoning 
Ordinance of the Township of 
Neptune, the Board of Ad
justment of the Township of 
Neptune granted the ap
plication of Living Word Chris
tian Fellowship for a use 
variance and site plan a|>- 
proval to permit the use of the 
premises as a Worship Center 
and Day Care Center on the 
property known as Block 266, 
Lot 37 located at 81 Highway 
#35.

The determination of the 
Board of Adjustment is on file 
in the Neptune Municipal 
Complex, 25 Neptune Boule
vard, Neptune, New Jersey, 
and is available for inspection 
during regular office hours in 
the office of the Administrative 
Officer to the Board.

This Notice is given pur
suant to R.S. 40:55D-17g. 
Dated: April 18, 1994 

Edward A. Reilly, Jr. 
Attorney for Applicant, 
Living Word Christian 
Fellowship 
2116 Sunset Avenue 
Ocean, N.J. 07712 

(16) $12.09

NCnCE
The Wesley Lake 

Commission
County of Monmouth
NOTICE is hereby given 

that the Wesley Lake Commis
sion will meet in the City 
Council Chambers, Asbury 
Park Municipal Complex, on 
Thursday. April 26, 1994, at 
5:30 P.M.

At that time, the Commis
sion will organize for the year 
1994 and transact regular 
business.

HELEN L  RIGGS,
Secretary

(16) $5.58

NOTICE
Township of Neptune 

Housing Authority
County of Monmouth
The Housing Authority of 

the Township of Neptune is 
soliciting proposals for an "In- 
House Computer System". 
Interested firms should obtain 
a copy of the specifications, 
which provide detailed infor
mation and requirements for 
the Computer System. 
Specifications can be ob
tained at the Authority’s Ad
ministrative Office located at 
1810 Alberta Avenue, Nep
tune, New Jersey, between 
the hours of 9:00 AM. and 
5:00 P.M., Monday through 
Friday (excluding holidays). 
The Authority is requesting a 
$25.00non-refundable deposit 
for all firms who are interested 
in obtaining a copy of the 
specifications.

The deadline for receipt of 
the proposals is June 10, 
1994, no later than 12:00 
Noon.

ROBERT E. WEST, PHM
Executive Director 

(16) $9.92

ORDINANCE NO. 1662
Township of Neptune
County of Monmouth
AN ORDINANCE TO 

AMEND ORDINANCE #451 
ENTITLED "AN ORDINANCE 
TO AMEND SECTION 3 OF 
AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED, 
"AN ORDINANCE TO FIX 
LICENSE FEES FOR AND TO 
REGULATE THE SALE. POS
SESSION AND DISTRIBU
TION OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES AND TO PRO
VIDE PENALTIES FOR THE 
VIOLATION THEREOF IN THE 
TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE, IN 
THE COUNTY OF MON
MOUTH" BY UPDATING THE 
FEES FOR LICENSES AND 
REPEALING ORDINANCE 
#1478.

Approved on first reading 
April 4, 1994.

Approved, passed and 
adopted on final reading Aprii 
18, 1994.

ELIZABETH A.
SCHNEIDER, Mayor 

/Vttsst*
RICHARD J. CUTTRELL,
Municipal Clerk
(16) $10.23

ORDINANCE NO. 1659
Township of Neptune
County of Monmouth
AN ORDINANCE SETTING 

THE SALARY RANGES OF 
CERTAIN OFFICIALS OF THE 
TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE IN 
THE COUNTY OF MON
MOUTH AND REPEALING 
ALL PARTS OF PREVIOUS 
ORDINANCES INCONSIS
TENT HEREWRH.

Approved on first reading 
Aprii 4, 1994.

Approved, (passed and 
adopted on final reading April 
18. 1994.

ELIZABETH A.
SCHNEIDER, Mayor 

Attest;
RICHARD J. CUTTRELL,
Municipal Clerk
(16) $7.13

ORDINANCE NO. 1666 
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

NOTICE is hereby given that at a regular meeting of the 
Township Committee of the Township of Neptune on the 18th 
day of Aprii, 1994 at 7 P.M., the following Ordinance was 
introduced and (occsed on first reading.

Said Township Committee wiii meet Monday, the 2nd day 
of May, 1994, althe Neptune Municipal Complex, 25 Neptune 
Boulevard, Neptune, New Jersey, at 7 P.M. to further consider 
this ordinance for final passage find to give ali interested 
persons an opportunity to be heard concerning this ordinance. 
Copies of the ordinemce published herewith are avaiiabie for 
inspection by members of the generai public who shall request 
the same at the office of the Township Clerk located at the 
dl^ovG dddross

AN ORDINANCE TO FURTHER AMEND AND SUP
PLEMENT THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
NEPTUNE BY AMENDING NOTES RELATING TO THE SCHE
DULE OF DISTRICT REGULATIONS.

BE R  ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the 
Township of Neptune, County of Monmouth, New Jersey, that 
the Zoning Ordinance of the Township of Neptune is hereby 
amended and suppiemented as follows:

Section 1. Amend Section 3.2A, Notes Relating to Schedule 
of District Reguiations for residential districts by adding the 
foiiowing:

To Note 10.13 (multi family development), add a new item 
15: Collection and storage facilities for recyciabies shaii be 
provided in accordance with Ordinance No. 1665.

To Note 10.13a (townhouse development), add a new item 
19: Collection and storage facilities for recyciabies shaii be 
provided in accordance with Ordinance No. 1665.

Section 2. Amend the Subdivision Ordinance (No. 615) by 
adding to Article VII. Improvements, add a new item 14: 
Collection and storage facilities for recyciabies shall be 
provided in accordance with Ordinance No. 1665.

Section 3. Amend the Scheduie of District Regulations for 
Ocean Grove, Column 4, Conditional Uses, for the HD-C, His
toric District Commercial Zone, as follows:

8. Hotels and motels (see Note 120,7)
Section 4. That all ordinances or parts of ordinances of the 

Township of Neptune in conflict or inconsistent with this 
Ordinance are hereby refsealed but only, however, to the 
extent that all other ordinances, or parts of ordinances; now 
existing or in effect, unless the same be in conflict or inconsis
tent with any of the provisions of this Ordinance, shall remain 
in full force and effect.

Section 5. The provisions of this Ordinance are declared to 
J}e severable and if any section, subsection, sentence, clause 
or phrase hereof shall, for any reason, be held to be invalid or 
unconstitutional, such decision shall not affect the validity of 
the remaining sections, subsections, sentences, clauses and 
phrases of this Ordinance, but they shall remain in effect, it 
being the legislative intent that this Ordinance shall stand 
notwithstanding the invalidity of any (lart

Section 6. This ordinance shall become effective im
mediately upon its adoption and publication according to law.

ELIZABETH A. SCHNEIDER, Mayor
Attost'
RICHARD J. CUTTRELL, Municipial Clerk
(16) $38.44

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS 
County of Monmouth 

(LS.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO;
CONSTANTINE JAMES GABRIEL

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND REQUIRED to serve 
upon the Law Office of FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC, 
plaintiff’s attorneys, whose address is 7 Century Drive - Suite 
201, Parsippany, New Jersey 07054, telephone number (201) 
538-4700, an Answer to the Complaint and Amendment to 
Complaint if any, filed in a civil action, in which SOVEREIGN 
BANK, FSB, successor to Harmonia Savings Bank is Plaintiff 
and CONSTANTINE JAMES GABRIEL et als. are Defendants, 
pending in the Suf>erior Court of New Jersey, Chancery 
Division, Monmouth County, and bearing Docket No. F 3654 
94 within thirty-five (35) days after APRIL 21, 1994 exclusive of 
such date. If you fail to do so. Judgment by Default may be 
rendered against you for the relief demanded in the Complaint 
and Amendment to Complaint. You shall file your answer and 
proof of service in duplicate with the Clerk of the Sujierior 
Court, Hughes Justice Complex - CN-971, Trenton, New Jersey 
08625, in accordance with the Rules of Civil Practice and 
Procedure.

This action has been instituted for the purpose of (1) 
foreclosing a mortgage dated August 22. 1988 made by 
CONSTANTINE JAMES GABRIEL and MARCIA GABRIEL, as 
mortgagors to HARMONIA SAVINGS BANK, recorded on 
09/13/88, in Book 4563 of Mortgages for MONMOUTH County, 
Page 553 et seq. SOVEREIGN BANK, FSB, is successor to 
Harmonia Savings Bank and (2) to recover (possession of, and 
concerns premises commonly known as 106 15th Street, 
Belmar, N.J. 07719.

If vou cannot afford an attorney, you may communicate with

the Legal Services Office of the County of venue by calling 
(908) 431-5544 or the legal services office of the county of 
your residence if you reside in New Jersey. If you are unable 
to obtain an attorney, you may call or communicate with the 
Lawyer Referral Service of the County of Venue at (908) 747- 
7400, or at the Lawyer Referral Service of the Ckrunty of your 
residence if you reside in New Jersey. If there is none, contact 
the Lawyer Referral Service of an adjacent county.

YOU, CONSTANTINE JAMES GABRIEL are made party 
defendants to this foreclosure action because you are one of 
the mortgagors and one of the record owners may be liable for 
any deficiency and for any lien, claim or interest you may have 
in, to or against the morgaged premises by reason of the 
Mortgage made by you, CONSTANTINE JAMES GABRIEL and 
MARCIA GABRIEL, as set forth above.

DONALD F. PHELAN 
Clerk of the Superior Court 
State of New Jersey

(16) $31.62

ORDINANCE NO. 1663 
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

NOTICE is hereby given that at a regular meeting of the 
Township Committee of the Township of Neptune on the 18th 
day of April. 1994 at 7 P.M., the following Ordinance was 
introduced and (passed on first reading.

Said Township Committee will meet Monday, the 2nd day 
of May, 1994, at the Neptune Municipal Complex, 25 Neptune 
Boulevard, Neptune, New Jersey, at 7 P.M. to further consider 
this ordinance for final passage and to give all interested 
persons an opfportunity to be heard concerning this ordinance. 
Copies of the ordinance published herewith are available for 
ins(pection by members of the general public who shall request 
the same at the office of the Township Clerk located at the 
above address.

AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE SALE OF REAL 
PROPERTY OWNED BY THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE, NO 
LONGER NEEDED FOR THE PUBLIC USE, BEING LESS 
THAN THE MINIMUM SIZE REQUIRED FOR DEVELOPMENT 
UNDER THE MUNICIPAL ZONING ORDINANCE TO OWNERS 
OF CONTIGUOUS LAND, FIXING THE TERMS OF SALE, AND 
AUTHORIZING THE ADVERTISEMENT THEREOF.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE TOWNSHIP COMMITTEE OF 
THE TOWNSHIP OF NEPTUNE IN THE COUNTY OF MON
MOUTH THAT:

SECTION 1. The Township hereby determines to sell public 
land, no longer needed for public use, at private sale to 
owners of property contiguous to the land offered for sale. 
Said premises are sold pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:12-13B and 
N.J.S.A. 40A:12-13.2 at private sale.

SECTION 2. The premises offered for sale are known as 
Block 178, Lot 5 in accordance with the m unicif^ tax map. 
The premises offered for sale are less than the minimum size 
required for development under the Municipral Zoning Or
dinance and are without any capital improvement thereon.

SECTION 3. The premises known as Block 178, Lot 5 is 
being sold at a minimum price of SEVEN THOUSAND SEVEN 
HUNDRED ($7,7(X).00) DOLLARS. The minimum bids there
fore for said premises shall be set forth in this Section.

SECTION 4. All owners of any real pro[>erty contiguous to 
the premises offered for sale shall have the right of prior 
refusal to purchase said land. In the event that there is more 
than one owner with pro(>er1y contiguous to the premises 
offered for sale, the said pro(}erty shall be sold to the highest 
bidder from among all such owners.

SECTION 5. Said premises are sold for the sole purpose of 
being used together with the adjoining or contiguous land and 
premises of the purchaser.

SECTION 6. No single or ser>erate structure shall be erect
ed on the subject premises, nor shall same be improved, un
less the subject premises are combined, by means of sub
division, with adjoining or contiguous lands and premises of 
the Purchaser, all in accordance with the approval of the 
appropriate Board or Agency of the Township of Neptune and 
in accordance with the minimum requirements of the Zoning 
Ordinances and other applicable ordinances of the Township 
of Neptune.

SECTION 7. TEN (10%) PERCENT of the purchase money 
is to be F>aid at the time the pro(}erty is sold. If the money is 
not paid at that time, the property may be put up and re-sold 
immediately. The balance is to be paid within sixty (60) days 
upon delivery of a bargain and sale deed.

SECTION 8. All right, title and interest of the Township in 
and to the lands offered for sale are being sold subject to all 
applicable federal, state and municipal laws and regulations 
including applicable ordinances, easements, conditions, 
restrictions and rights-of-way of record and such facts as an 
accurate survey may disclose.

SECTION 9. The description and location of said lands as 
set forth herein are for informational pur(x>ses only and [>er- 
SF>ective bidders should examine the property prior to building 
to verify this information.

SECTION 10. The Township represents title to said property 
is good and marketable, insurable by a reputable title in
surance company at its regular rates except for restrictions and 
easements of record. In the event that the Township cannot 
convey marketable title to said premises, its sole liability shall 
be to return without interest all monies paid by the Purchaser 
to the Township. Objections to the marketability of title must 
be made in writing to the Township at least thirty (30) days 
prior to delivery of the Bargain and Sale Deed or any such 
objection shall be deemed waived.

SECTION 11. The Purchaser shall be required at the time 
of closing, to pay as an additional purchase price a sum equal 
to the amount of tax based on the last assessed valuation from 
the first of the month next after the date of confirmation of the 
sale until the end of the year, in which the closing takes place, 
(together with the sewer rental for said period), and also all 
Township l^ a l conveyancing fees. Any bidder who fails to 
complete his purchase will forfeit to the Township any deprosit 
paid.

SECTION 12. The Township reserves the following rights 
with regard to this sale:

(1) To adjourn the sale in whole or in prart at the time of 
sale for not rnore than one week without readvertising the sale.

(2) To reject any and all bids received.
(3) To waive such conditions of this sale as are deemed in 

the best interest of the Township.
SECTION 13. Closing on the subject premises shall take 

place no later than sixty (60) days from the date the premises 
are sold to the highest bidder.

SECTION 14. In the event that the Purchaser fails to 
comply with the terms and conditions of the sale or otherwise 
fails to close on the subject premises, liquidated damages in 
the amount of the deprosit shall be retained by the Township 
and u(K>n written notice by the Township to the Purchaser, the 
sale shall be terminated.

SECTION 15. The within premises are sold strictly in an "as 
is" condition. The Purchaser acknowledges bidding on the 
subject premises with knowledge as to the value of the land, 
and not on any representations made as to the character or 
quality by the Township.

SECTION 16. The deed shall be conveyed subject to all of 
the conditions hereinabove set forth.

SECTION 17. The Township Clerk is authorized to fix the 
date for receipt of bids and to advertise for the receipt of bids 
pursuant to N. J.S.A. 40A;12-13.

SECTION 18. That all ordinances or prarts of ordinances of 
the Township of Neptune, in conflict or inconsistent with this 
ordinance, are hereby rep>ealed; but only, however, to the 
extent of such conflict or inconsistency; it teing the legislative 
intent that all other ordinances, or p>arts of ordinances, now 
existing and in effect, unless the same be in conflict or incon
sistent with any of the provisions of this ordinance, shall 
remain in full force and effSct

SECTION 19. This ordinance shall become effective 
immediately upx>n its adoption and publication according to 
law.

ELIZABETH A  SCHNEIDER, Mayor
Attest;
RICHARD J. CUTTRELL, Municipial Clerk
(16) $82.46

ORDINANCE NO. 1664 
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

NOTICE is hereby given that at a regular meeting of the 
Township Committee of the Township of Neptune on the 18th 
day of April, 1994 at 7 P.M., the following Ordinance was 
introduced and passed on first reading.

Said Township Committee will meet Monday, the 2nd day 
of May, 1994, at the Neptune Municipial Complex, 25 Neptune 
Boulevard, Neptune, New Jersey, at 7 P.M. to further consider 
this ordinance for final passage and to give all interested 
persons an oppxrrtunity to be heard concerning this ordinance. 
Copies of the ordinance published herewith are available for 
inspection by members of the general public who shall request 
the same at the office of the Township Clerk located at the 
above address.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE TOWNSHIP OF 
NEPTUNE TO EXCEED THE 2 1/2% INDEX RATE FOR 
PURPOSES OF INTRODUCING THE 1994 MUNICIPAL 
BUDGET.

WHEREAS, the Local Government Cap Law, NJS 40A:4- 
45.1 et seq., provides that in the preparation of its annual 
budget, a munici(3ality shall limit any increase in said budget 
to 5% or the index rate, whichever is less, over the previous 
year’s final appropriations, subject to certain exceptions; and,

WHEREAS, PL 1986, C203 amended the Local Government 
Cap Law, to provide that a municipality may, in any year in 
which the index rate is less than 5%, increase its final ap
propriations by a (lercentage rate greater than the index rate 
but not to exceed the 5% rate as defined in the amendataory 
law, when authorized by ordinance; and,

WHEREAS, the index rate for 1994 has been certified by 
the Director of the Division of Local Government Services in 
the Department of Community Affairs as 2.5%; and,

WHEREAS, the Township Committee of the Township of 
Neptune in the County of Monmouth finds it advisable and 
necessary to increase its 1994 budget by more than 2.5% over 
the previous year's final appropriations, in the interest of 
promoting the health, safety and welfare of the citizens; and.

WHEREAS, the Township Committee hereby determines 
that a 5% increase in the budget for said year, amounting to 
$330,971.00 in excess of the increase in final appropriations 
otherwise permitted by the Local Government Cap Law, is 
advisable and necessary,
- NOW THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED, by the Township 

Committee of the Township of Neptune, in the County of 
Monmouth, a majority of the full authorized membership of this 
governing body affirmatively concum'ng that, in the 1994 
budget year, the final appropriations of the Township of 
Neptune shall, in accordance with this ordinance and PL 1986, 
C. 203, be increased by 5%, amounting to $661,932.12 and 
that the 1994 municipal budget for the Township of Neptune 
be approved and adopted in accordance with this ordinance; 
and,

BE fT FURTHER ORDAINED, that a certified copy of this 
ordinance as introduced be filed with the Director of the 
Division of Local Government Services within 5 days of 
introduction; and,

BE FT FURTHER ORDAINED, that a certified copy of this 
ordinance u()on adoption, with the recorded vote included 
thereon, be filed with said Director within 5 days after such 
adoption.

ELIZABETH A  SCHNEIDER, Mayor
Attest:
RICHARD J. CUTTRELL, Municipal Clerk
(16) $40.92

ORDINANCE NO. 1665 
Township of Neptune 
County of Monmouth

NOTICE is hereby given that at a regular meeting of the 
Township Committee of the Township of Neptune on file 18th 
day of April, 1994 at 7 P.M., the following Ordinance was 
introduced and passed on first reading.

Said Township Committee will meet Monday, the 2nd day 
of May, 1994, at the Neptune Municipal Complex, 25 Neprtune 
Boulevard, Neptune, New Jersey, at 7 P.M. to further consider 
this ordinance for final passage and to give all interested 
(persons an opportunity to be heard concerning this ordinance. 
Copies of the ordinance published herewith are available for 
inspection by members of the general public who shall request 
the same at the office of the Township Clerk located at the 
above address.

AN ORDINANCE SUPPLEMENTING THE SITE 
PLAN/SUBDIVISION ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF 
NEPTUNE, COUNTY OF MONMOUTH, STATE OF NEW 
JERSEY, ESTABLISHING FACILITIES FOR THE COLLECTION 
OR STORAGE OF SOURCE SEPARATED RECYCLABLE 
MATERIALS IN NEW MULTIFAMILY HOUSING DEVELOP
MENTS.

BE rr ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the 
Township of Neptune, County of Monmouth, State of New 
Jersey, as follows:

Section 1. /Vs used in this ordinance;
"Multifamily housing development" means a building 

containing three or more dwelling units occupied or intended 
to be occupied by persons living independently of each other, 
or a group of such buildings.

"Recycling area" means s(>ace allocated for collection and 
storage of source separated recyclable materials.

Section 2. There shall be included in any new multifamily 
housing development that requires subdivision or site plan 
approval an indoor or outdoor recycling area for the collection 
and storage of residentially-generated recyclable materials. 
The dimensions of the recycling area shall be sufficient to 
accommodate recycling bins or containers which are of ade
quate size and number, and which are consistent with an
ticipated usage and with current methods of collection in the 
area in which the project is located. The dimensions of the 
recycling area and the bins or containers shall be determined 
in consultation with the municipal recycling coordinator, and 
shall be consistent with the district recycling plan adopted 
pursuant to section 3 of P.L 1987, c.102 (N.J.S.A. 13:1E-99.13) 
and any applicable requirements of the municipal master plan, 
adopted pursuant to section 26 of P.L 1987, c.102.

Section 3. The recycling area shall be conveniently located 
for the residential dis(x>sition of source separated recyclable 
materials, preferably near, but clearly separated from, a refuse 
dumpster.

Section 4. The recycling area shall be well liL and shall be 
safely and easily accessible by recycling personnel and 
vehicles. Collection vehicles shall be able to access the recy
cling area without interference from parked cars or other 
obstacles. Reasonable measures shall be taken to protect the 
recycling area, and the bins or containers p la c ^  therein, 
against the theft of recyclable materials, bins or containers.

Section 5. The recycling area or the bins or containers 
placed therein shall be designed so as to provide protection 
against adverse environmental conditions which might render 
the collected materials unmarketable. Any bins or containers 
which are used for the collection of recyclable (laper or card
board, and which are located in an outdoor recycling area, 
shall be equipfied with a lid, or otherwise c o v e rt, so as to 
keep the paper or cardboard dry.

Section 6. Signs clearly identifying the recycling area and 
the materials accepted therein shall be posted adjacent to all 
points of access to the recycling area. Individual bins or con
tainers shall be equipped with signs indicating the materials to 
be placed therein.

Section 7. Landscaping and/or fencing shall be provided 
around any outdoor recycling area and shall be develo(>ed in 
an aesthetically pleasing manner.

Section 8. All provisions of this Ordinance are severable. 
If, for any reason, any provision of this Ordinance is held to be 
invalid, the validity of the remainder of the ordinance shall not 
be affected.

Section 9. This ordinance shall be effective immediately.
ELIZABETH A. SCHNEIDER, Mayor

Attest!
RICHARD J. CUTTRELL Municipal Clerk
(16) $51.08
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SHERIFF'S SALE 
SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

LAW DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. L-20623-79 

J-08294-79
Salvatore Sampino, Plaintiff vs: 
Raffaclla Maimone, Defendant 
By virtue of a w rit o f execution In the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, 
on Monday, the 2nd Day of May. 1994 
at 2 o 'c lock, P.M. prevailing time. 
Commonly known as: 55 Bradley Ave
nue. Block 92, Lot 12. Borough of 
Ocean port, County of Monmouth and 
State o f New Jersey.
Beginning at a point formed by the 
intersection of the northerly line of 
Bradley Avenue and the easterly line 
of Rossiter Place and from thence;
1) North 84* 15 minutes East along 
the northerly linr of Bradley Avenue 
to a point; thence
2) North 05 ' 45 minutes West. 100' to 
a point; thence
3) South 94 ' 15 minutes West, 128.60' 
to a point in the easterly line of Rossiter 
Place; thence
4) ^outh  06 ' 40 minutes East along 
the easterly lino o f Rossiter Place to a 
point In the northerly line o f Bradley 
Avenue and place of beginning. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to  be 
s a tis f ie d  by sale Is the sum o f 
$127.028.16. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to  adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated: April 6. 13, 20. 27. 1994 
Lee W. Shelly, Attorney 
(908) 528-2200

(14-17) $70.68

CH7 50457 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-1332-93 

Associates Financial Services Corpor
ation, P laintiff vs:
Jimmie Thompson Clay and Thurston 
Willis Clay, Sr., w/h. Defendants 
By virtue o f a w rit o f execution in the 
above stated action to me directed. I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall o f Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd F loor - Freeholders M eeting 
Room), in the Borough o f Freehold, 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 16th Day o f May, 1994 at 
2 o’clock, P.M. prevailing time.
All that certain lot, piece o r parcel of 
land with the buildings and im prove
ments thereon erected, situate, lying 
and being in the Township o f Nep
tune, County of Monmouth and State 
of New Jersey:
Beginning at the northeast com er of 
Myrtle Avenue and Maple Avenue, aa 
thow n on map; thence
1) Northwardly along the eaat aide of 
Myrtle Avenue. 50*; thence
2) Eastwardty at righ t angles w ith 
M yrtle Avenue, 60'; thence
3) Southwardly parallel wHh M yrtle 
Avenue, 50' to the north side o f M yrtle 
Avenue; thence
4) Westwardly along the north aide 
thereof and at right angles w ith  M yrtle 
Avenue. 60' to  the point o r place of 
beginning.
Beginning at a point in the northerly 
line of Maple Avenue, diatant 60' east
erly from  the in te rse c tio n  o f the 
northerly line of Maple Avenue, w ith 
the easterly line o f M yrtle Avenue, 
said point being also a corrier o f land 
sold by Emeat A. Robinson to  Jimmie 
Thompson by deed recorded in Book 
3197 o f Deeds fo r M onm outh County. 
Page 174; running thence
1) Easterly along the northeriy line o f 
Maple Avenue, 25' to  a corner o f lands 
sold by the said Emeat A. Robinson to 
Helen Holden by deed recorded in 
Book 2537 of Deeds fo r M onm outh 
6ounty, Page 543; thence
2) Northerly and at right angles to 
Maple Avenue along the line o f the 
lands o f Holden, SO' to  a point; thence
3) Westerly and parallel w ith M aple 
Avenue, 25' to  a com er o f the lands 
conveyed by Robinson to Thompson, 
above mentioned; thence
4} Southerly and parallel w ith  Myrtle 
Avenue and along the line o f the land 
conveyed to  Thompson aa aforesaid 
50' to  the point or place o f beginning. 
Being known aa; Lots 17 and 17.02 in 
Block 178 as shown on the Neptune 
Township Tax Map.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the tim e of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the ju dg 
ment, Commission and costs to be 
sa tis fied  by sale is  th e  sum o f 
$20,809.39. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to  Adverlifting fees, to  be paid 
by the successful bidder.
Tlie Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: April 20. 27, May 4, 1 1 , 1 994 
Bonomo, Ravitz & Walsh, Attorneys 
Richard A. Walsh, fo r the firm  
(201) 240-9555

(16-19) $110.36

CH-750392 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-8255-92 

James Starkey, Madeline Starkey, his 
wife. P laintiff vs;
Management Business Support Ser
vices, Inc., Defendants 
By virtue of a writ o f execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose fo r sale at public vendue, 
at Hall o f Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd F loor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), In the Borough of Freehold. 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 25th Day of April, 1994 at 
2 o 'c lock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in 
the Crty of Asbury Park in the County 
o f Monm outh. State of New Jersey. 
Beginning at a point in the northerly 
line o f Bangs Avenue, said point being 
distant 100' westerly from the inter
section of the northeriy line of Bangs 
Avenue and the westerly side of Bond 
Street and running; thence
1) Along the northerly line of Bangs 
Avenue. North 62 ' 30 minutes West. 
36.67' to  a point; thence
2) North 27“ 30 minutes East. 100' to a 
point; thence
3) South 6 2 ' 30 minutes East, 36.67' to 
a point; thence
4) South 2 7 '3 0  minute West, 100 'to 
the point and place o f beginning.
Also known as: Lot 3 Block 121 on the 
Tax Map o f the C ity of Asbury Park. 
Being the same F>remises conveyed 
to  Jam es S ta rkey  and Madeline 
Starkey, his wife, by Deed from Mona 
Klitzman. dated March 26,1986, and 
recorded In the Monmouth County 
C lerk '8 O ffice on April 2,1986, in Deed 
Book 4644, Page 386.
Subject to  covenants and restrictions 
contained in form er Deeds for the 
tam e prem ises and local zoning ordi
nances and other governmental rules 
and regulations affecting the use of 
(he premises.
This m ortgage is a firs t purchase 
money m ortgage, the consideration 
fo r wh ich constitutes a part of the 
purchase price o f the above described 
property.
The w ith in M ortgage shall become 
due and payable upon the sale or 
change o f ownership.
Comm only known as: 711 Bangs Ave
nue, Asbury Park, New Jersey 07712. 
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approxim ate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
s a tis f ie d  by  sale Is the sum of 
$270,924.81. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to  adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated; Mar. 30. April 6 .13, 20,1994 
W illiam H. Oliver, Attorney 
(906) 988-1500
(13-16) $100.44

CH-750447 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-5968-91 

C iticorp Mortgage. Inc., Plaintiff vs: 
G erardo Yepez, Single & Viadimer 
Bonifaz, Single, Defendants 
By virtue of a w rit o f execution in the 
above stated action to  me directed, 1 
shaJlexpose fo r sale at public vendue, 
at Hall o f Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd F loor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold. 
County o f Monm outh, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 9th Day of May, 1994 at 

. 2 o ’clock, P.M. prevailing lime. 
Beginning at a pipe on the southerly 
line of Fourth Avenue, distant 107.50' 
westerly from  the intersection of the 
southerly line of Fourth Avenue, with 
the westerly line of Langford Street; 
thence^
1) Along the southerly line of Fourth 
Avenue, North 64 ' 30 minutes West, 
50' to a pipe; tbence
2) ' South 25 ' 30 minutes West. 140' to 
a pipe; thence
3) South 64 ' 30 minutes East. 50’ to a 
stake; thence
4) North 25 ' 30 minutes East, 140' to 
the southerly line of Fourth Avenue 
and the point or place o f beginning. 
Being com m only known as: 1004 
Fourth Avenue, Asbury Park. New Jer
sey.
A lso known as: Block 17. Lot 24 on 
the O fficial Tax Map of the City of 
Asbury Park, New Jersey.
Being the same premises conveyed 
to  Gerardo Yepez. single man and 
Vladimir Bonifaz, single man by deed 
from  Willie A. Hudson and Betty L  
Hudson, husband and wife, dated 3/ 
12/84, recorded 3/16/84 in Deed Book 
4467, Page 390.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT; 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approxim ate amount of the judg
ment. Commission and costs to be 
s a t is lie d  b y  sa le  is  the  sum of 
$125,315.37. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: April 13. 20. 27. May 4. 1994 
Merri R. Lane, Attorney 
(609) 665-2113
(15-18) $81.84

NOTICE
Township of Neptune 
Board of Architectural 

Review
County of Monmouth 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby 

given under N.J.S A. 40:55D- 
12 that R i ch a r d B re n n a n  
has applied to the Board of 
Architectural Review for an 
appeal from denial of his ap
plication for a Certificate of 
Appropriateness for the instal
lation of an outdoor shower 
on the premises shown as Lot 
1965 and in Block 76 on the 
Tax Map and commonly 
known as 89 Insklp Avenue, 
Ocean Grove. New Jersey in 
accordance with plans filed 
with the Board. The appeal 
application and materials may 
be available for public inspec
tion at the Board of Ad
justment in the Neptune 
Municipal Complex.

The Board will hold a 
hearing on the appeal at 7:30 
p.m. on Wednesday, May 4, 
1994 at the Neptune Mun
icipal Complex, 25 Neptune 
Boulevard, Neptune. New 
Jersey,
ByiKevin J. Conyngham, Esq. 

LePore, Zimmerer & 
LePore, Esqs.
Park 80 West, Plaza One 
Saddle Brook, N.J. 07662 
Attorneys for Applicant, 
Richard P. Brennan 

(16) S12.71

CH-750444 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-18887-91 

The Boston Five Cents Savings Bank. 
FSB, Plaintiff vs:
Steven M. Maass. et ais. Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to  me directed. I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor • Freeholders M eeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 9th Day o f May, 1994 at 
2 o’clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located in 
the Township of Neptune In the County 
o f Monmouth, State o f New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 208 Seaview 
Circle. Neptune, New Jersey 07753. 
Tax Lot No. 40 In BlocV No. 564. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the tim e of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer- 
lifted check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to  be 
sa tis fied  by  sale Is th e  sum o f 
$151,546.11. Additionally, all sates are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to  be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to  adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: April 13, 20, 27. May 4.1994 
Shapiro & Kretsman, Attorneys 
Edward C. Lambert, fo r the firm  
(609) 662-5535

(15-18) $54.56

CH-750417 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-22139-91 

CKicorp Mortgage, Inc., Plaintiff vs: 
Paul Burr, et ala. Defendant 
By virtue o f a w rit o f execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose fo r sale at public vendue, 
at Hall o f Records. 1 East Main Street 
(2nd F loor • Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough o f Freehold, 
County o f Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 2r>d Day of May, 1994 at 
2 o 'c lock. P.M. prevailing time.
The property to  be sold is located in 
(he Township of Neptune in the County 
of Monmouth. State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 126 Overlook 
Drive.
Tax Lot No. 46, 47 & 48 in Block No. 
450.
Dimensions of L o t (Approximately) 
75.38’ X 8 7 'X 130.04'X 127.55'.
Nearest Cross Street: Audrey Place. 
The mortgage premises yes near Shark 
River. The sheriff's sale is subject to 
the possible riparian rights or other 
claims which the State of New Jersey 
and/or the United States of America 
may have to lands subject to  riparian 
claims or rights or which are now or 
were form erly flowed by tioe waters.
A  full legal descrip tion is available at 
the Office of the Sheriff.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
sa tis f ie d  by sale i t  the sum of 
$133,918.56. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: April 6. 13. 20. 27. 1994 
Hack. Piro, O'Day, Merklinger. Wallace 
& McKenna, Attorneys 
Michelle M. Monte, for the firm 
(201) 301-6600

NOTICE
Township of Neptune 
Board of Adjustment 
NOTICE is hereby given 

that the undersigned has 
applied to the Board of Ad
justment of the Township of 
Neptune for a variance from 
the provisions of the Zoning 
Ordinance of the Township of 
Neptune to permit: Bulk
Variances - Set Back approval 
for wood deck construction on 
the property known as Block 
396, Locts 30, 31, 32, located 
at 511 Glenmere Ave., Nep
tune, N.J. 07753.

A hearing will be held on 
this application by the Board 
of Adjustment of Neptune 
Township, in the Township 
Committee Meeting Room, 
First Floor. Neptune Municipal 
Complex, 25 Neptune Boule
vard, Neptune, N.J., Wednes
day, May 4, 1994 at 7:30 p.m. 
All interested parties will be 
heard.

Plans of the proposal may 
be inspected in the office of 
the Administrative Officer to 
the Board of Adjustment in 
the Municipal Complex, 25 
Neptune Boulevard, Neptune, 
N.J., during regular business 
hours.
Dated: April 15. 1994 

(Signed by Applicant) 
Leonard Gadaleta 
511 Glenmere Ave. 
Neptune, N.J. 07753 

(16) $13.02

CH-750416 
SHERIFF S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-4147-91 

The National State Dank, Elizabeth, 
New Jersey, Plaintiff vs:
Douglas R. Fuchs, et al, Defendant 
By virtue of a writ of execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall o f Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders M eeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 2nd Day of May, 1994 at 
2 o'clock. P.M. prevailing time.
The m ortgaged premises are de
scribed as follows;
All the following described properly 
located in the CHy of Asbury Park, 
County o f Monmouth, State o f New 
Jersey:
Being known as Unit F-4 in "Deal Lake 
Tower Condominium", together with 
an undivided .5767 percentage inter
est in the Common Elements of said 
Condominium appurtenant thereto, in 
accordance with and subject to the 
terms, conditions and covenants as 
set forth in a certain Master Deed 
dated June 30,1981 and recorded on 
July 1,1961 in Deed Book 4304 Page 
663 and as amended in First Amend
ment recorded on July 22, 1982 in 
Deed Book 4363 Page 590 and Sec
ond Amendment recorded on October 
25,1983 in Deed Book 4440 Page 347, 
and Third Amendment recorded on 
April 5.1988 in Deed Book 4840 Page 
883 in the Monmouth County Clerk's 
Office, and Declaration of Effective
ness recorded in Deed Book 4850 
Page 496, and as the same may now 
or hereafter be amended.
Commonly known as; 510 Deal Lake 
Drive, UnK 4F. Asbury Park, New Jer
sey 07712.
Being also known as: Lot 2, Block 216 
on the tax map o f the City o f Asbury 
Park.
K is intended to describe the same 
premises conveyed to Douglas R. 
Fuchs, by deed dated September 11, 
1989, recorded on Septem ber 18, 
1989, in the Monmouth County Clerk's 
Office in Deed Book 4957, Page 5. 
TERMS OF SALE; DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment. Commission and costs to be 
sa tis f ie d  by  sale is  the  sum  o f 
$117,488.23. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated; April 6. 13. 20. 27.1994 
Zucker, Goldberg, Becker & Acker
man, Attorneys 
Sanford J. Becker, forth©  firm 
(201)763-7788

(14-17) $97.96

(14-17) $71.92

CH-75038S 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-15035-92 

Amboy National Bank, a Corporation 
of the USA, Plaintiff vs:
Equitable Properties, Inc., et als. De
fendants
By virtue of a writ o f execution in the 
above slated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 25fh Day of April, 1994 at 
2 o'clock. P.M. prevailing time.
The properly to be sold is located in 
the City of A.sbury Park in the County

of Monmouth, State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 1200 Munroe 
Avenue.
Tax Lot No. 18 in Block No. 60. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 168' 
X 87' X 160' - irregular.
Nearest Cross Street: Church Street. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check onfy.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Contmission and costs to be 
sa tis fie d  by sale is the  sum of 
$157.840.76. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M, LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: Mar. 30. April 6, 13. 20. 1994 
Budd, Lamer, Gross, Rosenbaum, 
Greenberg & Sadc, Attorneys 
Susan Raively Waksman, for (he firm 
(201) 379-4800 
(13-16) $60.76

CH-750394 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-10097-92 

First National Bank, Plaintiff vs: 
Richard J. Thompson, et ais. Defen
dant
By virtue o f a w rit o f execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall o f Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), In the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, 
on Monday, the 25th Day of April, 
1994 a t 2 o'clock, P.M. prevailing time. 
The property to be sold is located in 
the Township o f Neptune in the 
County of Monmouth, Stale of New 
Jersey.
Commonly known as; 4 Harvey Ave
nue.
Tax Lot No. 5 in Block No. 9038. 
Dimensions of Lot; (Approximately) 
100' X 90'.
Nearest Cross Street: 50' from Milton 
Lane.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
sa tis fied  by sale is the sum of 
$15,047.65. AddKtonally, all sales are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to  adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: Mar. 30. April 6 .13. 20,1994 
Merri R. Lane. Attorney 
(609)665-2113

(13-16) $59.52

65-283
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-21990-91 

The Mutual Benefit Life In
surance Company, Plaintiff vs; 
Gemstone Associates, et als. 
Defendants.
By virtue of a writ of execution 
in the above stated action to 
me directed. I shall expose for 
sale at public vendue, at Hall 
of Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders 
Meeting Room), in the Bor
ough of Freehold, County of 
Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 25th Day of 
April, 1994 at 2 o’clock, P.M., 
prevailing time.
The property to be sold is 
located in the Township of 
Ocean in the County of Mon
mouth, State of New Jersey. 
Tax Lots No. 9C & 9T in Block 
No. 34.
LOT 1
Dimensions of Lot: (Approx
imately) 483.41’ X 300.18’ x 
339.96’ X 250’ x 133’ x 50’. 
Nearest Cross Street: Situate 
on the southern side of State 
Highway Route No. 35, ap
proximately 1267.48’ from the 
interesection of State Highway 
Route No. 35 and West Park 
Avenue.
LOT 2
Dimensions of Lot: (Approx
imately) 250’ X 133’ X 250’ x 
133’.
Nearest Cross Street: Situate 
on the westerly side of State 
Highway Route No. 35. ap
proximately 114’ from the 
intersection of State Highway 
Route 35 and West Park Ave
nue.
More commonly known as: 
1806 Highway 35, Ocean, 
New Jersey.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 
10% of the bid amount at the 
time of sale. Balance due in 
30 days. Cash or certified 
check only.
The approximate amount of 
the judgment. Commission 
and costs to be satisfied by 
sale is the sum of 
$4,065,327.04. Additionally, 
all sales are subject to Adve

tising fees, to be paid by the 
successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves 
the right to adjourn this sale 
without further notice by 
publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: Mar. 30. April 8, 13, 
20. 1994
Clapp & Eisenberg, Attorneys 
Vin Papaiia, for the firm 
(201) 642-3900 
(13-16) $95.48

CH-750412 
SHERIFF’S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOLTTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-4822-93 

Haven Savings Bank & Loan Associa
tion, Plaintiff vs:
Eugene A. Savacool, Defendant 
By virtue of a writ o f execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose for sale at public vendue, 
at Hall of Records. 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), rn the Borough of Freehold, 
County of Monmouth, New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 2nd Day of May, 1994 at 
2 o ’clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to  be sold is located in 
the CKy of Neptune in the County of 
Monmouth, State o f New Jersey. 
C om m only know n as: 161 W est 
Sylvania Avenue, Neptune, New Jer
sey 07753.
Tax Lot No. 52 in Block No. 101. 
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately)
138.73' wide by 141.49’ long.
Nearest Cross Street: Situated on the 
southwesterly side o f West Sylvania 
Avenue and the northwesteriy side of 
Neptune Avenue.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg
ment, Commission and costs to be 
sa tis f ie d  by sale is  the  sum of 
$12,623.53. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sate w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: April 6 .13. 20. 27. 1994 
Shapiro & Kreisman, Attorneys 
Edward C. Lambert, for the firm 
(609) 662-5535

(14-17) $63.24

65-297
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH CuUNTY 
Docket No. F-4247-92 

C iticorp M ortgage, Inc., Plaintiff vs: 
Roy Lee Smith, et als. Defendant 
By virtue of a w rit o f execution in the 
above stated action to me directed, I 
shall expose fo r sale at public vendue, 
at Hall o f Records, 1 East Main Street 
(2nd F loor - Freeholders Meeting 
Room), in the Borough of Freehold, 
County o f Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 9th Day o f May, 1994 at 
2 o ’clock. P.M. prevailing time.
The property to  be sold is kx;ated in 
theTownship of Neptune in the County 
of Monnv)uth, State of New Jersey. 
Known and designated as Lot 215, 
216. 217 and 218 as shown on map of 
Robbin's Addition to  Asbury Parle New 
Jersey, Section No. 2 and more par- 
ticu lariy described as follows; 
Beginning at s point in the easterly 
tine of Fisher Avenue, distant 148.52' 
southerly from  the southeast inter
section of Bangs Avenue and Fisher 
Avenue and running ; thence 
1) South 84 ' 26 minutes East, a dis
tance of 152' to a point; thence 
2} South 05 ' 43 minutes West, a dis
tance of 100' to s point; thence
3) North 84 ' 26 minutes West, a dis
tance of 151.72' to s point in the 
easterly line o f Fisher Avenue; therKe
4) Along same. North OS' 34 minutes 
East, a distance o f 100' to  the point 
and place of beginning.
The above description is drawn in 
accordance w ith a survey prepared 
by Calvin M. Riggs, L.S. dated Sep
tember 10. 1984.
Also known as: Lots 215,216, 217 ar>d 
218 in Block 193 as shown on the Tax 
Map o f the Township of Neptune. 
Being the same premises conveyed 
to  the m ortgagor herein by Deed from 
Annie Verdelle Jones, single, dated 
September 13, 1984, recorded Sep
tember 25, 1984 in the Monmouth 
County Clerk's Office in Deed Book 
4511, Page 89.
Commonly known as; 414 Fisher Av
enue. Neptune, New Jersey 07753. 
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSrT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time of sale. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the judg- 

’ment, Commission and costs to be 
sa tis f ie d  by sale is the  sum of 
$56,543.17. Additionally, all sales are 
subject to  Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale without further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated: April 13, 20. 27, May 4. 1994 
Katz, Etiin, Levine & Kurzweil, PA, 
Attorneys
Robert Saltzman, for the firm 
(609) 795-5781
(15-18) $95.48
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Monmouth County U d  They Ran
___________  ■  ̂  ̂̂  ̂  __w _______ 3___________________  bv Marie McMonaale fin ished out the runners

Our hat is off to Roger 
Passarella of the Olympic 
Limousine Service for the 
service he is giving the folks 
in the shore area. This fine 
service started on March 8th, 
when they opened a new 
schedule to Newark Airport 
from the Wellesley Inn, Haz- 
let, and the Woodbridge 
Hilton Hotel near Metropark.

They are also now a Per
mittee at Newark Airport. 
That means that travelers 
returning from Newark Air
port can directly go to the 
ground transportation Center 
in each terminal and wait in 
comfort until the Olympic 
Airport Shuttle departure is 
announced over the public 
address system.

Anyone wishing sche
dules can call 1-800-822- 
9797 and one will be mailed 
post haste. You can also 
book a trip home if you are 
on the road. Just call 1-800- 
822-9797 and the car will 
leave on the hour.
DID YOU KNOW THAT .... 
Nechano and Allan Diament 
have some mighty fine food 
in the Jumping Brook Coffee 
Shop ... The place is jump
ing at the 5 a.m. opening ... 
Ramada Inn in West Long 
Branch is due to open 
around the first of May. This 
will be a top flight Ramada

with 100 rooms for the 
traveler. For reservations 
just call 1-800-2-Ramada ... 
Bruce Olens, Loan Officer, 
Telco Financiai Services, 
Inc., has an office at 301 Rt. 
9 South, Manalapan ... We 
have two great books we 
can send to you upon calling 
or dropping us a line. They 
are "New Jersey Facts and 
Fun" along with the "Road 
Scholar."

The Great Auditorium in 
Ocean Grove will open June 
12 with President Philip C. 
Herr, II speaking at the mor
ning service. The evening 
will feature the Bell Choir 
Festival, with Richard E. 
Frey, Director ... The Grove 
beachfront wili be beautiful 
this season. Larry Jackson 
is really doing a fantastic job 
in getting everything ready... 
In Long Branch, we missed 
a few folks. Blanch Tucker, 
Morris De Lugo and Martin 
Bell. Anyone else knows 
just who we left out.

Howell Township Day 
will be Saturday & Sunday 
this year. For information 
contact Marlene West at 938- 
9069. She is the person to 
talk to if you want to know 
something ...

Ever stop in at the Great 
American Flea Market, High
way 9, North? Stop around

Sponsors Needed
Neptune - The Neptune 

Township Alliance to Prevent 
Alcoholism and Drug Abuse 
is announcing their second 
annual Neptune Alliance 10K 
Run and One Mile Fun Run. 
It will be held on the morning 
of April 24th.

The Alliance would like 
to ask for your support in 
this major fundraiser. They 
are dedicated to the im
provement and preservation 
of the quality of life of the 
residents of our community 
through our efforts to reduce 
drug and alcohol abuse.

Nearly 500 runners are 
expected and are antici

pating the cost to be approx
imately $5,000.00. The Al
liance is requesting sponsors 
to help defray the expenses 
associated with these events. 
Donation of prizes to be 
awarded at the 10K Run are 
also encouraged. Please 
contact the Alliance coor
dinator, Pamela Howard, at 
988-5200, ext. 235.

This is a great oppor
tunity to assist the Alliance in 
its endeavors. Please con
sider a sponsorship to help 
create a spectacular event of 
which everyone can be 
proud.

Safeguard Against 
Boat Burglars

One sure sign of Spring 
is a big increase in the num-. 
ber of boats on the water. 
Unfortunately, another is an 
increase in the presence of 
thieves who like to steal 
them.

Boat theft costs boaters 
and their insurance com
panies almost $50 million a 
y e a r ,  a c c o r d in g  to  
BOAT/U.S. (Boat Owners 
Association of The United 
States), the nation's largest 
organization of recreational 
boaters.

Thieves steal an average 
of 1,000 boats a month and 
BOAT/U.S. says the odds of 
recovering a stolen vessel 
aren’t good: just one in ten.

Now’s the time to scrub, 
polish, paint and generally 
spruce up your boat. It’s 
also a good time to think 
about protecting it from 
thieves. BOAT/U.S. offers 
these tips:

*  Don’t make your boat 
an easy target for thieves.

Use theft-warning decals, 
locks and alarm systems. 
Anti-theft devices aren’t fool
proof, but they can make 
boat burglary difficult enough 
to discourage many crooks.

* Remove valuable 
items, such as electronics, 
especlaly if you plan to be 
away from your boat for a 
long time.

*  If you leave your boat 
on a trailer, use a wheel lock 
or remove one or more of 
the wheels.

*  Keep receipts for 
major equipment purchases 
and copies of boat owner
ship documents, as well as 
photos of your boat and its 
equipment, on shore in a 
secure place.

*  If your boat or any of 
its equipment is stolen or 
vandalized, reporting the 
incident quickly to the local 
police and your Insurance 
company may improve the 
odds of recovery.

Wing 3 and look for Mella’s 
Plus Sizes. Mella is in Wing 
3’s front section. The spot is 
in Howell Twp., with hours 
on Fri., Sat. & Sun. from 10 
a.m. until 6 p.m.

We recently had a re
quest from a party asking us 
where in Monmouth County 
they could go horseback 
riding. The answer is Circie 
A. Riding Farm, 116 Her- 
bertsville Road; Muddy 
Creek Farm, 340 Ramtown- 
Greenville Rd.; Quiet Season 
Stables, Vanderveer Rd. and 
Tall Oaks Farm, Oak Glen
Road. All are in Howell.

* * *
Clean Ocean Action is 

pleased to announce that 
Executive Director Cindy Zipf 
will be receiving the Sports- 
person of the Year award 
from the Jersey Coast 
Anglers Assn. This is for the 
work she has done on the 
Mud Dump and other ocean 
pollution issues. April 23rd 
is the Clean Communities 
Cleanup Festival. For further 
information call Helyn at 229- 
9631.
NEED A HAIRCUT? -  Stop 
in and see George Rubinov, 
Neptune Blvd. & Highway 
33. George is a fine 
gentleman from Russia and 
is loaded with information. 
He is a great fellow ... 
Stopped in at the Col- 
lingswood Auction last Sun
day. There are some great 
VCR films on sale there for 
$5.00. Go to one of the 
outside booths ... Saturday, 
May 28th at 7:30 p.m., the 
NJ State Fraternal Order of 
Police will hold a benefit 
concert, "Oldies Night." The 
event will be held in the 
Ocean Grove Auditorium, 
here. For tickets call Captain 
Howard O’Neil, Neptune 
Police, at (908) 988-8000, 
ext. 430. This is to benefit 
the families of Police Sur
vivors. Let’s pack the Audi
torium.

Receives
Award
Belmar - Erin C. Hor- 

rocks, Neptune, a junior at 
St. Rose High School, will 
receive the Xerox Award In 
the Humanities/Social Scien
ces, presented by the Xerox 
Corporation.

Xerox Award winners are 
selected on the basis of 
scholarship in the humanities 
or social sciences, leader
ship and community service.

She will receive her 
Award during a presentation 
on June 8. She also will be 
eligible to apply for a special 
Xerox Scholarship at the Uni
versity of Rochester in 
Rochester, N.Y.

The Xerox Award in the 
Humanities/Social Sciences 
recognizes the academic 
achievements of outstanding 
students and seeks to em
phasize the importance of a 
broad educational back
ground in preparing studerits 
for future careers. The 
awards.,program recognizes 
students at high schools in 
all fifty states.

Erin is the daughter of 
Mr. & Mrs. Kenneth Hor- 
rocks.

by Marie McMonagle
Avon - Avon Recreation 

held its second Family Fun 
Run Sunday, April 10. Bet
ween the rain, which got 
heavier as the race pro
gressed, the end of 
S p rin g /E a s te r/P a sso ve r 
Break, and the March of 
Dimes Walkathon, only 23 
runners showed up for the 
Family Run.

The race this year was 
about 50% longer than last 
year. Francis Delaney was 
the winner this year with his 
brother Chris a close 
second. They were followed 
by two of last year’s racers, 
Isreal and Johnny Rodriques. 
Fifth place went to Don Mar
tin from Kelly Anne’s. Sixth 
finisher was Brian Shannon. 
All these runners were within 
about a half second of each 
other. Francis finished the 
course in 20:02 and sixth 
place Brian was in at 20:38. 
Isreal and Johnny’s father 
combined their third and 
fourth place finishes for his 
own seventh place. ■ In 
eighth, finishing in the same 
place as last year and again 
the first female, was Heather 
McMonagle with a time of 
25:45. Close behind was the 
husband and wife team of 
Laurel and James Wolfrum. 
Sharon McMonagle in 11th,

finished out the runners 
breaking 30 minutes with a 
29:36 finish.

Danny and David Gam
ble were next, followed by 
the Dioguardi and Mahon 
entry with Teresa leading 
Ashley and Bob Mahon 
across the finish. The Foley 
entry of mother and son was 
next, followed quickly by the 
energetic Hatfield entry of 
Emily, Kate and Brian. The 
end of the line was brought 
up by the youngest entries, 
Stephanie Booth and Jill 
Wickenheisser. The last five 
finishers were within fifteen 
seconds of each other.

A special thank you to 
all the first aid and police 
volunteers who came out to 
help with the race. They got 
a recreation cream and 
green Family Fun Run shirt 
for their efforts.

This program Is in ques
tionable status for next year. 
With all the runners, joggers 
and walkers in town, it was 
hoped that a few more 
would come out for the run. 
If you would like to keep this 
in the recreation schedule, 
give Mo at Recreation a call. 
Maybe a different day, 
month, time would help? 
Recreation would like to hear 
from you to serve you better.

Strike Force Recognized

Four members of Neptune’s Strike Force were 
recognized for their services at MoritJay night’s 
Committee meeting. They are as foiiows; (ieft to right) 
GENE MARK, Sgt. MICHAEL ZAGURY and KEN 
NORTHRUP. Not pictured is the fourth member, Joe 
Vetrano.

We want your LOCALSIII 
Mail or bring in news about 
your family members by 
Friday to be typeset & con
sidered for the following 
Thursday’s edition. Mall to 
The Times, PO Box 5, 
Ocean Grove, NJ 07756.

• Complete Lawn and
Shrub Maintenance

• Spring aean-ups
• Planting Service
• No Job too Small
• Earth Friendly______

774-5743

Asbury Park 
Police Report

Asbury Park - The fol
lowing reports come from 
the Asbury Park Police 
Department.

Apr. 15 - At 6:15 p.m., 
Detective Kinmon engaged 
in an on-foot pursuit during 
an attempt to arrest Jaschark 
Failah, age 31, who was 
wanted on an outstanding 
warrant. He was also 
charged with resisting arrest 
after Detective Kinmon sub
dued the accused.

Apr. 15 - Officer John
son arrested Stefon Shoats 
for trespassing at 4th and 
Grand Avenues at 9:04 p.m. 
Shoats was also found to be 
in possession of CDS 
cocaine.

Apr. 15 - At 11:23 a.m., 
poiice arrested Raymond 
Latimore, age 44, on the 
1100 block of Heck Avenue. 
He was found to be In pos
session of CDS cocaine.

Apr. 15 - Police arrested 
Dean Tandit, age 34, after 
finding him to be in posses
sion of CDS cocaine.

Apr. 16 - At 2:11 a.m.. 
Officer Norman arrested 
Edward Torres, age 28, on 
an Asbury Park warrant. He 
was also found to be wanted 
by Monmouth County for 
non support. Bail was set at 
$14,775.

Apr. 16 - At 3:18 a.m.. 
Officer Ham arrested Robert 
Gallons, age 33, on the 300 
block of 8th Avenue. Gal
lons was wanted on a Coun
ty Contempt of Court war
rant.

Apr. 16 - Police were 
called to 303 Comstock St., 
at 5:23 a.m., on a report of a 
man yelling in the street. 
David Thompson, age 35, 
was arrested on a Mon
mouth County non-support 
warrant. Bail was set at 
$3,834 on the county war
rant. Thompson was also 
found to be in possession of 
under 50 grams of mari
juana.

Apr. 16 - At 6:21 p.m., 
police arrested Barry Ward, 
age 25, on an Asbury Park 
Municipal court warrant.

Apr. 16 - At 6:51 p.m., 
while conducting a motor 
vehicle stop on the 500 
block of 2nd Avenue, police 
arrested Glen Greenfield, age 
30. He was wanted on a 
Monmouth County Contempt 

*of Court warrant. Richard 
Greenfield, age 38, was also 
arrested on an Eatontown 
warrant.

WRITERS” WANTED
ARE YOU TIRED OF THE FRUSTRA’nON, NOT KNOWING 
WHERETO TURN TO, TO HAVE YOUR MANUSCRIPT READY 
TO SUBMIT TO A PRODUCER/FILM COMPANY/PUBLISHER?

TRI-STAR PUBLICATIONS
WILL HAVE YOUR MANUSCRIPT, NOTES, OR IDEAS 
“CAMERA READY” & BOUND IN NO TIME AT ALL. WE 
PROVIDE INSTANT COPYRIGHT & CONTACT INFORMATION.

CALL TODAY - BE FAMOUS TOMORROW

24  H O U R S  CALL FOR 
(908) 922-2288 ]rK££ INFO (̂ ®8) 918-0398
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V\/1iat’s Happening In Our Schools
fay EVELVW M. PAYNE ___________

Neptune High School
The Central Jersey 

Blood Bank will conduct a 
blood drive at the high 
school on Thursday, April 
28th from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in 
the gymnasium. The drive is 
open to anyone in the com
munity 18 years and older. 
Students seventeen years 
old may give with their 
parents’ permission.

Election for the Student 
Council executive board will 
be held Tuesday, April 26th. 
Jamie Popkins, Correspon
ding Secretary to the Coun
cil, reported that the elec
tions are open to any stu
dent, however, the office of 
President requires member
ship on the Council for at 
least one year, and the can
didate must be a junior or 
senior in high school.

April 30th is Arbor Day 
and the Student Council 
members will plant a tree in 
the front of the school.

Neptune Middle School
The Parent Luncheon 

Workshop held at the Middle 
School on Saturday was 
deemed a success by Karen 
Dixson-Salley, President of 
the Student Parent Teacher 
Organization who sponsored 
this event. Approximately 
forty parents were present to 
hear the presentations from 
the guidance personnel in 
this school. Mrs. Arlene 
Schacht, Mrs. Peola Smith- 
Smith and Ms. Mary Jo 
Palumbo spoke with the 
parents on 'Talking and Lis
tening to Children," "Building 
Responsibility in Children" 
and "Building Self-Esteem in 
Children", respectively. Also 
attending this Luncheon 
were Michael Lake, Superin
tendent of Schools, James 
Terrell, Assistant Superinten
dent, Brenda Terrell, General 
Supervisor, and two mem
bers of the Neptune Board of 
Education, Maureen Weber, 
President, and Gail Taylor.

An open forum for 
parents and members of the 
community will be held Tues- 
day, April 26th at 7 p.m. as 
they enjoy Dessert With the 
Principal, Sylvia Thomas, in 
the Media Center.

Gables School
Fourteen students in 

Christine Knight’s fourth 
grade class are likely to 
become famous poets some 
day. Their writings were 
submitted to the Anthology 
of Poetry by Young Ameri
cans and will be published in 
the 1994 edition. Congratu
lations to Tionna Bouie, 
Terrance Todd, Dwinei Bel
fort, Blair Lee, Linn Pinto,

Malan Bullock, Dennis Miller, 
Melissa Gonzalez, Danielle 
Warren, Stephanie DeGraffin- 
readt, Farod Sanders, Robert 
Chaney, Kevin Franklin and 
Daron Brown.

The PTA will sponsor a 
Teacher Appreciation Lunch
eon on Friday, April 22nd.

Assemblyman Thomas 
Smith presented a proclama
tion to Cedrina Calder last 
week during an Assembly 
program. Calder is the win
ner of the Asbury Park Press 
Spelldown and will be going 
to participate in the National 
Competition in Washington, 
D.C., next month. One of 
the highlights in Washington 
includes a Spelldown com
petition between parents of 
the student winners. Virginia 
Bryan, Calder’s mother, says 
she is looking forward to the 
challenge and plans to bring 
"more honors to Neptune."

Green Grove School
Teachers in this school 

will be shown how much 
they are appreciated on 
Friday, April 22nd, when the 
PTA provides them with a 
special Luncheon, says 
Bonnie Hogan, President.

Sharon Saunders, coor
dinator for the Magnet 
Schools Program, announ
ces the monthly meeting for 
the Quality Integrated Pro
gram Parent Assistance 
Council for Monday, April 
25th at 7 p.m. in the high 
school library. The meeting 
is open to ali parents and 
community members. Cur
rently the Council is conduc
ting a Taient/Career Survey, 
looking for those persons 
who will share their resour- 

, ces with our school and stu
dents. Sue Milo is the chair
person of the Council.

The School Based Plan
ning Team will hold its meet
ing on Thursday, April 27th 
at 2 p.m.

Ridge Avenue School
Seventy-five students 

and their families will be 
recognized for completing all 
four weeks of the Family 
Reading Project. Certificates 
and awards will be presented 
during an Assembly program 
on Wednesday, April 27th.

The following students 
were named "Students of the 
Week": Maria Garcia, Curtis 
Collazo, Sabrina West, Ty- 
shean Etheridge, Matthew 
Thomas, Carla Olivetra, Es
sence Stewart, Victor Rush 
and Rainere Carter.

The PTC will sponsor an 
outdoor Flea Market, on 
Saturday, May 14th from 8 
a.m. to 2 p.m. Cathy Smith, 
PTC President, says, "bring

your own table or blanket 
and occupy a space for 
$8.00." Pre-registration is 
required.
Shark River Hills School

Friday, April 22nd, 
special activities will be held 
in observance of Earth Day.

On Monday, April 25th, 
at 1:15 p.m., students who 
have made the honor roll 
and had perfect attendance 
for the third marking period 
will be recognized during an 
Assembly program. Mr. 
Theodore Beekman will take 
the 5th grade students in 
Linda Fitzpatrick’s class to 
Sandy Hook for an environ
mental science lesson on 
April 25th and 26th.

Holmdel Park will be the 
site for Jacqueline Polisano’s 
fourth grade class on Tues
day, April 26th, as they build 
an Indian Longhouse. The 
4th grade students will pre
sent a special Arbor Day 
program at 9 a.m., on April 
28th with Mr. Beekman.

Summerfleld School
Kindergarten students in 

Claudia Mooij’s class have 
been studying about Sandy 
the Crab and how he needs 
oxygen, water and food. 
They learned that all pets 
need to be cared for. They 
have also learned about 
fruits, vegetables and flowers 
and have saved seeds and 
pits to make a display to 
show their likeness and dif
ferences.

Students enjoyed a 
show by Sadecky’s puppets 
which presented turning 
points in one’s life where 
decisions have to be made, 
the abiiity to think for your
self and how to pick and 
choose your friends. They 
were aiso reminded that we 
must keep our bodies heal
thy by not using substance 
abuse.

Annual Spring Dinner
The Monmouth County 

Council of PTA will hold its 
Annual Spring Dinner meet
ing on Tuesday, May 3rd at 
6:30 p.m. at Christie’s, 1 
English Lane in Wanamassa, 
N.J. The Honorable Joseph 
Palaia, Senator, and Mr. 
Gilmon Brooks, President of 
Monmouth County School 
Boards Association, will be 
our guest speakers. The 
topic will be School Vouch
ers: Their Affect on Public 
Education.

Tickets are $20.00 for a 
choice of chicken or fish. 
Reservations are required. 
Please contact: Margaret
DeWolf, 12 Shafto Street, 
Farmingdale, N.J. 07727. 
The deadline is April 28th.

Volunteers Honored at Luncheon

High Speed 
Chase

Neptune - On Friday, 
April 15, at approximately 
11:07 a.m., Neptune Police 
were notified that Asbury 
Park Police officers Monko 
and Tilton were chasing a 
car into Neptune and the 
driver had a gun.

The fleeing vehicle led 
police down Atkins Ave., 
onto Rt. 33 west, many times 
pointing the gun at the pur
suing officers. The vehicie 
finally stopped at the inter
section of Rt. 35 and Rt. 33 
upon which the officers shot 
a tire on the vehicle to abort 
the chase. They then ap
proached the vehicle or
dering the man to drop the 
weapon which the driver was 
pointing at his own head. 
The officers grabbed the 
weapon from the driver and 
discovered he had already 
inflicted a gunshot wound to 
his head.

The driver, Keith Patter- 
* son, age 24, who resides at 

9 Fairway Ave., Eatontown, 
was transported to Jersey 
Shore Medical Center where 
his condition is being kept 
confidential by the hospital. 
Police recovered a .22 cali
ber rifle and have charged 
Patterson with possession of 
a weapon and possession of 
a weapon for unlawful pur
pose.

Bail was set at $75,000 
with no 10% option.

Friendship
Foods

Program
St. Paul’s U.M. Church 

has been serving the com
munity with love through 
Jesus Christ for many years 
with its Friendship Foods 
Program. Hot, nutritious 
meals are delivered Monday 
through Friday to peopie in 
Ocean Grove whom, for 
some reason, cannot pre
pare their own dinner.

Friendship Foods re
ceives no governmental 
monies and is run complete
ly through volunteer help. 
Meals cost $7.50 a week for 
5 dinners, or $9.00 for 6 
meals.

If you or anyone you 
know could benefit from this 
kind of service, piease con
tact the church office at 775- 
1125 to set up an interview.

Vour Horoscope 
For The UUeek Of 
Rpril 25 - May 1

ARIES (March 21 to April 19) Events move right along 
for you in business now. Try not to get sidetracked by 
unimportant issues. Focus on your goals and take steps to 
implement them. An investment will soon pay off hand
somely. Couples work well together.

TAURUS (April 20 to May 20) You will be looking for 
new ways to have fun now. Dating is a plus and couples 
will be feeling especially close. You will be planning a 
nice surprise for a family member. You are productive on 
the job early in the week, but later, your energies may 
slacken.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 20) You will be brightening 
up your surroundings in some way this week. Family 
interests are highlighted. Some of you will receive finan
cial backing for a project. You can expect important Job 
progress in the coming months. Be alert for opportunity.

CANCER (June 21 to July 22) A partner has an inter
esting suggestion to make this week. You are quite skilled 
now at getting your thoughts across to others. Some find 
Joy through creativity. Both work and family interests are 
favored, so take advantage.

LEO (July 23 to August 22) You will come up with new 
ideas now for making money. Innovative moves are 
favored in business. Family members are especially close. 
Shopping is a plus. You begin a cycle that looks promising 
for financial interests. The weekend accents pleasure in
terests.

VIRGO (August 23 to September 22) A greater self- 
confidence makes you quite effective in what you do now. 
It’s a good time for making important phone calls and 
attending to correspondence. Surprise news comes from a 
distance. Some will be perfecting a new skill.

LIBRA (September 23 to October 22) You will have a 
“take it or leave it” attitude toward a social engagement 
this week. Getting unfinished tasks out of the way will be 
a main priority. A raise in salary or a new money-making 
opportunity will highlight the next few weeks.

SCORPIO (October 23 to November 21) You will be 
hearing from friends you haven’t seen in a while. Your 
leadership qualities are to the fore now. Happiness comes 
through group activities. This week’s money develop
ments are in your favor. Things will be going very much 
your way.

SAGITTARIUS (November 22 to December 21) A 
project on the back burner gains new life. Work done from 
behind-the-scenes goes as planned. New money-making 
opportunities will come now. You will be wanting more 
time for yourself in the months ahead.

CAPRICORN (December 22 to January 19) You will 
be having an important discussion with someone from afar 
this week. Meetings with advisers are favored. Some will 
be making plans for a vacation trip. Your circle of friends 
will widen in the near future. Some Join a club.

AQUARIUS (January 20 to February 18) A private talk 
relates to business and financial interests. It’s a good time 
to seek backing for a project. Spouses are in agreement 
about the use of Joint assets. A cycle that promises you 
business success begins now.

PISCES (February 19 to March 20) It’s a good time to 
sign papers and reach agreements. Delightful travel oppor
tunities loom before you in the months ahead. Luck will 
come through publishing and education. Extra incentive 
brings Job gains now.

Auditorium Centennial 
Weekend July 1 -4  
See details in  tElttieg

Approximately 180 volunteers were honored at a luncheon at Neptune 
Township’s Senior Center last Thursday. The Merri-Makers Magnolia Inn of 
Matawan catered the luncheon.

W hen you Truly C a re . . .  

Neptune ConvaCenter
Established 1965

• Where caring comes first
• An all-private skilled 

nursing facility
• Convalescent/

Rehabilitation
• Medicare approved
• From minimum stays to long-term skilled care

• 101 Walnut Street • Neptune, New Jersey 07753 
• 908/774-3550 •
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C R O SSW O R D  PUZZLE by J. Burke
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Across

1. Herb 
5. Sapient 
9. Adam, Eve's home 

(poss.)
11. Cupola-shaped
12. Able to help:

Down 16. Mediterrannean tree
20, October; the letter J

1. Trigonometric item 21. Mexican painter
2. Slow 22. Washington re cherry
3. Some April breezes? tree: "_________ "
4. Terminate 23, Huger
5. Partner to man 24, Itemizes
6. Chieftain (Alt.) 26. Relief expression
7. Dispatch 27. A vxite of Jacob
8. Tokyo's 28, Breezy

10. Drunk 29. Cheer
11. U.S. Vice President 33. Japanese drama

(’20's)

13. Acid
14. Short for agent
15. In Direction of
17. Nothing
18. Friendly Leonard
19. Heel a n d ______
20. "___ the season ...."
21. Volga, Charles (abbr.)
24. 3rd Book of Bible 

(abbr.)
25. Latin conjunction
26. More evident
30. Popular cars in ’60’s
31. Steal
32. Teachers like 

 desk
34. Heaven a n d _______
35. Animal
36. Homonyn for #5A
37. Samson’s secret

ANSWERS TO LAST WEEK’S PUZZLE
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U 3E A  lEHJSINIESS lE IE E C lC E T
ROOFING - SIDING

General 
Roofing Co..

Small Repair Jobs
776- Since 1952

8249

Reports & Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES 

Office & Warehouse at:
14 08  1 /2  C orlles  Ave. 
N ep tun e, N .J. 0 7 753

S€UUeR-DRniN CL€RNING

DAY«
SEWER & DRAIN CLEANING 

1-800-662-1156 
290-4549 

Also Repair Work

MUSIC

I h  BIG BEAT 
‘ ^M u s ic  StudiosI Free Trial Lesson k
I  A ll instruments by "
J MTV artistsiteachers. 1
I "Come & Feel like a Star" '  
^ ( 9 0 8 )  774-8861 |

FUEL OIL

ACME OIL CO.
c < m p ^ H o m

775-4600

RRDIO - TELEVISION

m
Color TV, B&W TV 

Air Conditioners

I Television & Appliances 
' All Major Appliances
1 775-8062
I 69 Hwy. 35, Neptune City

CRRPENTRV

Rob Crease 
Carpentry

Small Job Specialist 
Free Estimates * Insured

CALL 6 8 1 - 7 4 2 7

Bill D orem us 
C arpentry

40 Years Experience
All Types - Large or Small

922-2475

PRINTING

VAN SCHIVEREA
Painting Contractor 

CUSTOM PAINTING 
Interior & Exterior (Using qua
lity Benjamin Moore Paint) 
REASONABLE RATES 
FREE ESTIMATES 

CALL 775-7283

CRRPETS - RUGS

D a v i s o n  R u g s  
775-7371

sa les  ■ V aried Selection  
se ru ice  ■ in s ta lla tio n

3 9  I ’ Ugrinr P a tliw a y  
O cean OrON'e. N.J. 

077S6

VRCUUMS

Neptune City Shopping 
Center

109 Third Avenue 
Neptune City, N.J.

Area Code 908 
Phone 774-1427

Over 70 New Models on 
Display - Sales & Service 
We Sell The Best For Less 

and Repair All The Rest

ELECTRICIRNS

A d a m s
E le c tr ic

Wiring*r'ixliirc.s*A| rpliance 
N..I. Lie. 274

D . D a r v in  A d a m s ,  
Jr.

1 Vanada Dr., Neptune
9 2 2 - 9 3 1 0

CERRMIC TILE

( i i ' i i i m i r  ' rilf‘ K f j K I M S

( S in e ' I9.T.S)
B o h A k h is

T u t)  S f m i r r r  l l t i / / s
l i n f / i r o o in  f  lo o rs

S ( i / r t \ -  f, 'm h  l ia r s

2 8 0 ■ 0 3 9 7

PLUMBING - HERTING
•.

it The *
*W m . R. Hogg*
*  Co., Inc. *
*  *
*  Plum bing - H eating ^

Air C onditioning *
*  Contractors ’*
*  t

"Serving the Shore Area *
*  Since 1900" *

*  775-3193 *
Fourth Ave. & Memorial Dr. *5̂* 

^  Asbury Park, N.J.
^  Lie. #2543 *
^ vF# yp
c  *T ' 'T *  'T '  'T *  *7 *

Mark Gannon 
PLUMBING 
& HEATING

: nStr 4bi' 4 ^  l i t r  a tr

Sheet Metal Sjledalists 
Forced-Air Famaces 

A/C + Duct Work
^  ifi ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

774-509S
Ocean Grove, NJ

Lie. #7365

Now Accepting

JIM’S ELECTRIC
Ceiling fans, lights, out-lets 

installed from  $40 
Quality W ork 

Free Estimates 
License #9176

CalIJim 840-1240

PROFETTO
&

SON
Plumbing & Heating 

License #4474 
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL 

ELECTRIC SEWER I 
CLEANING

988-2288

EXPERIENCE is our Asset

M ICHA EL
Q U IG LEY

P lum bing &  H eating  
Jobbing Specialists

Call 223-8132

Boiler Replacement and/or 
Conversion

No, Job Too Small
"\Ve would like to work fo r  you" 
Michael Quigley & Frank Eckart

BUILDERS - REMODELERS

M o c f t iN G : !

THE GORES
Building & Remodeling 

Consultants
ROOFING - SIDING 
ALUMINUM & VINYL 

KITCHENS - BATHROOMS 
ADDITIONS 

35 Years Experience 
4 Tremont Dr., Neptune

774-1163

Whittier and 
Lashek, Inc.

BUILDERS
SERVING OCEAN GROVE 
& THE AREA SINCE 1960

New Construction 
Kitchens - Additions 

Bathrooms
Remodeling - Repairs 

Restorations
Free Estimates - Fully Insured

774-1805
409 Monmouth Ave. 

Bradley Beach

RUTOMOTIVE

r
I 
I 
I 
I

FULL & RE-INSPECTION CENTER 
ROAD SERVICE

Ray Poland 
And Sons, Inc.

AUTO SERVICE CENTER 
"Lifetime" Guarantee 

on Mufflers

I Complete Brake Work, Front Align
ment, Electrical Work, Tires and 
Batteries, Tune-Up using Bear Engine 

' Analysers for New and Old Autos, 
Towing and Road Service

SOUTH MAIN ST., OCEAN GROVE

Call 776-5590

Shafto’s
Garage
Corp.

24 Hour Service
Repairing-Service  
Towing-Storage  

LOCK YOUR KEYS 
IN YOUR CAR? 

Call
774-1439

Cor. Corlies Ave. & 
Main St., Neptune
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SERVICES
MEDICAL CLAIMS - 

Confused by medical claims 
fiiing procedure? Have you 
missed out on securing all 
the insurance reimbursement 
to which you are entitled. Let 
us help. Call 775-4534. (*)

PAINTING by Don - Inter
ior & exterior. Affordable 
rates. Wallpapering - power 
washing. Free estimates & 
fully insured. Call 776-6217.

(8tf)

LANDSCAPING - Un
wanted shrubs, stumps & 
sm all trees rem oved. 
Reasonable price. Call 776- 
7378. (8tf)

CH-750440 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOITTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-13S81-91 

New Je rse y  M o rtg a g e  F inance  
Agency. Plaintiff vs:
Douglas A. W estbrook, et als, Defen* 
dant
By virtue o f a w rit o f execution in the 
above stated action to me directed. I 
shall expose fo r sale at pub lic vendue, 
at Hall of Records. 1 East Main Street 
(2nd Floor - Freeholders M eeting 
Room), in the Borough o f Freehold. 
County of Monmouth. New Jersey, on 
Monday, the 9th Day of May, 1994 at 
2 o ’clock, P.M. prevailing time.
The property to be sold is located In 
theTownship of Neptune In the County 
of Monmouth. State of New Jersey. 
Commonly known as: 1319 Eighth 
Avenue.
Tax Lot No. 195 in Block No. 203. 
Dimensions of L o t (Approximately) 
50’ X 150’.
Nearest Cross Street: State Highway 
Route 3S.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSfT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the time o f sale. 
Balance due In 30 days. Cash or cer
tified check only.
The approximate amount of the ju dg 
ment, Commission and costs to  be 
sa tis fied  by sale is th e  sum  o f 
$33,776.64. Additionally, ail sales are 
subject to Advertising fees, to be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO. Sheriff 
Dated: April 13, 20. 27. May 4, 1994 
Elsas and Casel, Attorneys 
Donald N. Elsas, for the firm 
(609) 871-0200 
Reference #7370

(15-18) $62.00

CH-750429 
SHERIFF'S SALE 

SUPERIOR COURT 
OF NEW JERSEY 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
MONMOUTH COUNTY 
Docket No. F-8606-90 

CHicorp Mortgage, Inc., P laintiff ve: 
Oscar DiaZ'Cobo, et als, Defendant 
By virtue o f e writ o f execution In the 
above slated action to me directed. I 
sha ll expose  fo r  sale at p u b lic  
vendue, at Hall o f Records. 1 East 
Main Street (2nd Floor - Freeholders 
Meeting Room), In the Borough of 
Freehold. County of Monm outh, New 
Jersey, on Monday, the 2nd Day of 
May, 1994 at 2 o ’clock, P.M. prevail
ing time.
The property to  be aold Is located In 
the Townehip o f Neptune in the 
County o f M onm outh, State o f New 
Jersey.
Commonly known as: 300 Campbell 
Avenue, Neptune.
Tax Lot No. 7 in Block No. 534. 
Dimensions o f Lot: (Approximately) 
8 7 'X 100'.
Nearest Cross Street: 50' from  Way- 
side Road.
TERMS OF SALE: DEPOSIT: 10% of 
the bid amount at the tim e o f sate. 
Balance due in 30 days. Cash o r cer
tified check only.
The epproxlmate amount o f the ju dg 
ment, Commission and coats to  be 
sa tis fied  by sale i t  th e  sum  o f 
$207,354.40. Additionally, all ta les are 
subject to  Advertisinp fees, to  be paid 
by the successful bidder.
The Sheriff hereby reserves the right 
to adjourn this sale w ithout further 
notice by publication.
WILLIAM M. LANZARO, Sheriff 
Dated: April 6. 13. 20, 27, 1994 
Merri R. Lane, Attorney 
(609) 665-2113

DISCOUNT TELEPHONE 
SERVICE - Phone jacks 
installed, cable TV outlets. 
Retired from NJ Bell. 27 
years experience. Call (908) 
528-7535. (14-21)

DAN’S TREE EXPERTS - 
Small but efficient. Big jobs 
or small. Trees trimmed or 
removed. Bushes and 
stumps. Why pay more 
when we come to your door. 
Call Dan 922-4057, leave 
message. FREE ES
TIMATES. (11-18*)

HELP WANTED
EXTRA INCOME ’94 - Earn 

$200-$500 weekly mailing 
1994 Travel brochures. For 
more information, send a 
self-addressed stamped 
envelope to: Travel Network, 
P.O. Box 612530, Miami, FI. 
33161. (11-21)

ANTIQUES WANTED
TOP CASH always paid for 

paintings, furniture, jewelry or 
entire estates. Honest & 
courteous service. I come to 
you. Andy - 918-0598. (4-19)

MERCHANDISE 
FOR SALE

PRINTER’S BOXES - Old 
wooden type cases for sale. 
$30. Great for knick-knacks. 
Call 775-0007. (*)

9 PIECE DINING ROOM 
SET - $1,000; 6 piece BR set 
$200; 2 guitars, loveseat 
$150; portable gas grill $50, 
Singer sewing machine 
$150; blue wicker chair $50. 
Call 774-3626. (14-17)

ROOMS FOR RENT
OCEAN GROVE - Clean, 

quiet rooms for non-smokers 
in Victorian Inn. Bicycles 
and great coffee available. 
Ocean views. Starting at 
$350 per month. Please call
775- 3264. (km)

APT. FOR RENT
BRADLEY BEACH - Mod

ern, large 1 bdrm., w/w car
pet, AC, security intercom, 
off-street parking, laundry 
rm. on premises. 1 1/2 
biks. to beach. No Pets.
776- 7654. (2tf)

OCEAN GROVE - 2 bdrm. 
on 3rd floor, all modern. 
$575 plus gas & elec., and a 
1 bdrm. w/private balcony - 
$475 plus electric. Security 
& references required. Call 
774-1732 or 775-5642.

(12-15)

OCEAN GROVE - Three 
very clean 1 Bdrm. apart
ments available in good 
location. Rents starting at 
$525. Lease provided, 
security required. Call 988- 
3022, leave message.

(16-17*)

OCEAN GROVE - 1 room 
Studio, $450/month, heat 
supplied. References and 
security required. Call (908) 
229-9655. (16-18)

OCEAN GROVE -1 Bdrm. 
available May 15 on Abbott 
Ave. $475 per mo. -i- gas 
heat. Lease/security. No 
pets. Call 988-1214. (16*)

HOUSES FOR SALE
BRADLEY BEACH - 2 

Houses! 3 BR Col. w/gar- 
age apt. Must sell! Near 
beach - Reduced - $109,900.

Allegro Agency Realtors 
988-5800 (9-16*)

NEPTUNE - Estate Sale. 
4 BR country home with 
woodburning stove, dining 
area, garage and patio. A 
real steal at $85,000.

Allegro Agency Realtors 
988-5800 (9-16*)

NEPTUNE CITY-Hot New 
Listing! Fabulous, 3 BR, 2 
full baths. Ranch with coun
try kitchen. Quiet street, 
close to school. 6 years 
young - Asking $126,000.

Allegro Agency Realtors 
988-5800 (9-16*)

NEPTUNE CITY-Hot New 
Listing! Country charmer! 4 
BR, 2 full bath Cape, deck, 
pool, basement and garage. 
Walk to river and park. 
Won’t last - $118,000.

Allegro Agency Realtors 
988-5800 (9-16*)

NEPTUNE CITY-Hot New 
Listing! 3 BR Colonial. 
What a steal - $79,000.

Allegro Agency Realtors 
988-5800 (16*)

AVON - Oceanfront, 1 BR 
Condo, completely remodel
ed w/balcony - $129,000.

Allegro Agency Realtors 
988-5800 (16*)

OCEAN GROVE-For Sale 
by owner. 125 Stockton 
Avenue. Corner lot. Front 
porch, south exposure. Liv
ing Room, Dining area, new 
eat-in kitchen with new stove 
and refrigerator, /VC, den, 
wood-burning stove, 2 bed
rooms (1 with /VC), 1 bath, 
attic & basement. Asking 
$120,900. Call 449-3556 for 
appointment. (13*tf)

WANTED TO BUY
REWARD - Cash paid for 

old fishing tackle equipment 
and memorabilia. Call for 
quotes. (908) 775-5824.

(12tf)

(14-17) $59.52

LITTLE LEAGUE Continued from Page 26
Shine Cafe; and The Cubs, coached by Pete Bass & 
sponsored by Welsh Farms.

The Senior League games run now thru June 
27th at Jumping Brook field on Monday thru Friday 
at 5:45 P.M. and on Saturdays at 10 A.M., 12:35 and 
3:10 P.M.

The Senior Vice President is Rich Esdaile.

The Major League, which includes 10, 11 and 12 
year olds, has 7 teams of approximately 12 players 
on each team.

The teams and their coachs are as follows: The 
Marlins, coached by Kevin Maher & sponsored by 
Wayne’s Galley & Pizza; The Phillies, coached by 
John Livingood & sponsored by Pittenger Realty; 
The Cubs, coached by Dorn LaGaipa & sponsored 
by Shark River Service Center; The Angels, coach
ed by Jim Hundley & sponsored by Neptune Uni
formed Fire; The Giants, coached by Don Beekman 
& sponsored by Asbury Circle Exxon; The Yankees, 
coached by Howard O’Neil & sponsored by Neptune 
FOP #19; and The Pirates, coached by Les Marker 
& sponsored by Bruno’s Sub & Pizza Shop.

The Major League teams play at Jumping Brook 
field thru June 21 on Monday thru Thursday at 5:45 
P.M. and on Saturdays at 10:00 A.M., 1 and 4 P.M. 
The Major League is overseen by Vice President 
Kevin Maher.

And as they say folks, that ain’t all. Come April 
30th. The rest of Neptune Little League opens its 
Colonial, Pony and T-Ball Leagues.

More To Come.

CARDS AND 
COLLECTING

The peak experience for the “Boys of 
Summer” Brooklyn Dodgers teams and 
their loyal fans was the victory in the 
1955 World Series over the crosstown 
Yankees, who had beaten Brooklyn 
five times in the Series from 1941 
through 1953 ... JOHNNY PODRES 
won Game 3 in 1955, then came back 
to throw a shutout in Game 7, giving 
Brooklyn fans their finest hour ... 
Johnny was a dependable starter for 
the Dodgers and a three-time All-Star, 
and is currently pitching coach for the 
Philadelphia Phillies ... His rookie 
card is in the scarce high-number se
ries of the 1953 Topps set, #263, and 
sells for as much as $275 nowadays...

Wr e st l in g  Continued from Page 27
placing second in the Districts, second in the Regionals, winning his first match in the 
State Tournament, being named to the First Team All-Monmouth County (coaches’ 
association poll). Second Team All-Shore and ranking 14th out of 400 wrestlers in New 
Jersey at 160 lbs.

Jay’s motivation, spirit and very positive attitude make this high school sophomore 
a winner, no matter what challenge awaits him. His actions will speak louder than his 
words; he is a doer, not a talker. To this date. Jay has wrestled in more than 100 
matches. A frequent runner along our Shore area as he trains. Jay Milchman is most 
deserving of the wonderful opportunity that awaits him - if we will pitch in and make it 
happen.

We hope everyone will take the time to encourage a young man already going in the 
right direction. You may help by mailing your donations to Jay Milchman, P.O. Box 304, 
Bradley Beach, N.J. 07720-0304. Additional information is available from his coach, 
Donn Ernst, c/o the P.O. Box.

Asbury Park’s MICHELLE CATO rounds 3rd base in her 
game against Wall In Girls Varsity Softball last Friday in 
Asbury Park. Wall went on to win 12 to 2.
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Sports Quiz
by Larry Duncan

AMERICAN LEAGUE LEADERS
1. What player had the most RBI's last year?
2. Name the only player to appear in all 162 games year.
3. What player struck out the most times last year?
4. What player had the most base hits last year?
5. What player drew the most base on balls last year?
6. What player received the most intentional base on 

balls last year?
7. What player led the league in home runs last year?
8. What player led the league in stolen bases last year?

NEPTUNE SOCCER 

ASSOCIATION

AROUND THE CORNERS
You say you wanted to watch a soccer game, 

well Sunshine Village had 13 of Neptune Soccer 
Associations’ 15 teams at home last Sunday. Not a 
bad showing either, 6 wins, 2 losses, 5 ties at home. 
We should do this more often.

The U13 boys had a busy time around the goal 
last week with 2 wins and a combined 16 goals. 
What’s Coach Salgado feeding those boys anyway? 
What a great goal by Mike Gomez from a perfect 
cross by David Johnson of the U16 boys Rowdies 
last Sunday. The Rowdies have 2 wins in their last 2 
out - nice going coach Bob and Bob.

The Soccer Association will be celebrating it’s 
20th anniversary with its’ Neptune Invitational Tour
nament this year. Four teams have entered the 
Tournament from Denmark and the tournament di
rectors are looking for familys to help house these 
teams while they are here. Please contact your 
coach or one of the Directors if you can be of any 
assistance.

UNTIL NEXT TIME

NEFTUNE UTTLE LEAGUE

Neptune Major League Baseball: Angels first baseman JAMES STRADA makes 
the out in their game against the Pirates.

Neptune Little League opened its Major and 
Senior League schedules last Monday after being 
rained out on Saturday.

The Senior League which includes 13, 14 and 15 
year olds has eight teams each consisting of ap
proximately 12 players on each team.

The Senior League’s team’s and coach’s are: 
The Marlins, coached by Ted Belasco & sponsored 
by Mobile Lawnmower; The Pirates, coached by

Jerry Wilkins & sponsored by Pro Touch Car Wash & 
Oil Change; The Cardinals, coached by Tom Neal- 
on & sponsored by American Legion Post #346; The 
Angels, coached by Fred Belina & sponsored by 
Norkus Brothers Foodtown; The Giants, coached by 
Otis Brown & sponsored by Neptune Republican 
Club; The Yankees, coached by Jack Cascio & 
sponsored by General Roofing; The Phillies, 
coached by Robert Blake & sponsored by Rise and 

________________________________ Continued on Page 25

U11 BOYS
NEPTUNE STRIKERS 

VS
BRICK CHEETAHS
GOALS NEPTUNE:
T. PRESSLEY 
ASST. NEPTUNE 
J. BENANTI 
GOALIE NEPTUNE:
B. BLOODGOOD
D. PHILL PS

U10BOYS
NEPTUNE SHOOT STARS 

VS
FREEHOLD BANDITS 
GOALS NEPTUNE:
B. GADALETTA (2)
ASST. NEPTUNE 
ASSISTS 
A. SAGGESE 
GOALIE NEPTUNE:
T. DEVOID (S-6)

U9 BOYS
NEPTUNE BOMBERS 

VS
BRICK HAWKS
GOALSNEPTUNE:
D. HODGE 
M. BANNON 
GOALIE NEPTUNE:
G. HOLLAND (S-3)

U8 BOYS
NEPTUNE LIGHTNING 

VS
JACKSON V ies JAMMERS 

U14 GIRLS
NEPTUNE ROLL. THUNDER 

VS
BERKLEY EAGLES 

U12 GIRLS
NEPTUNE DEVILETTES 

VS
BRICK EMERALDS
GOALS NEPTUNE:
A. SALTAMACHIA 
GOALIE NEPTUNE 
E. KIMBROUGH

U10 GIRLS
NEPTUNE

VS
MIDDLETOWN PANTHERS
GOALIE NEPTUNE:
T. TRAINOR 
GOALIE NEPTUNE 
M. CAVALIERI (S-6)

U6 GIRLS
NEPTUNE FIRECRACKERS 

VS
FREEHOLD HOT SHOTS

U19BOYS
NEPTUNE SPIRIT 

VS
TWIN COUNTY 
GOALS NEPTUNE 
C . HEWITSON 
H. ALLEN 
D. KACMARSKI

U16 BOYS
NEPTUNE ROWDIES 

VS
TOMS RIVER REBELS 
GOALS NEPTUNE 
B. HULSE
M. GOMEZ 
ASST.
D. JOHNSON

U15BOYS
NEPTUNE FLYERS 

VS
BERKLEY SPIRIT
GOALS NEPTUNE:
A. DEVOID 
GOALIE:
R. GUENTHER

U14 BOYS
NEPTUNE REBELS 

VS
JACKSON V ies  BULLS 
GOALS NEPTUNE:
J. BENANTI (2)
N. TAYLOR (2)
GOALIE NEPTUNE:
D. MAUGHMER (s-5)

U13 BOYS
NEPTUNE ROLL. THUNDER 

VS
MARLBORO HURRICANES 
GOALS NEPTUNE:
F. ROSAS (4)
F. FALZARANO (3)
L. SALGADO (2)
E. JODELKA 
GOALIE NEPTUNE :
M. MATSON (S-3)

NEPTUNE ROLL. THUNDER 
VS

FREEHOLD PATRIOTS 
GOALS NEPTUNE:
F. ROSAS (2)
M. BORSELLINO 
M. DESARNO 
C. SANER 
S. BLOODGOOD 
GOALIE NEPTUNE:
M. MATSON (S-5)

U12 BOYS
NEPTUNE RED DEVILS 

VS
OLD BRIDGE BL DEVILS 
GOALS NEPTUNE:
B. KREZONIS (2)
K. CLAYTON

NEPTUNE STRIKERS 

VS
SAYREVILLE STORM

10

. . .  A TEAM OF 
FERFORMANCE-FOCUSED 

PROFESSIONALS 
SPECIALIZING IN 

rilE  TREATMENT, CARE 
AND PREVENTION 

OF ACriVE LIFESTYLE 
INJURIES

P H Y S IC IA N S  O N  C A LL  
2 4  H O U R S

(908) 528-5660

1 0 . ^ - Sports Medicine 
Associates P.A.

Sports Medicine 
Associates P.A.

SCORE
BOARD
The Atlantic Club 
1904 Atlantic Avenue 
Wall, New Jersey 08720
(908) 528-5660
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BY RICHARD BELTLE
Neptune and Asbury Park met on the diamonds last week, and the 

Scarlet Fliers were victorious on all levels.
The varsity baseball team four times in the top of the seventh to take a 

13-11 lead at Asbury Park, but the Bishops tied the game with two singles 
and a double in the bottom of the inning. With the winning run on third 
base Neptune pitcher Kevin Kolb picked the runner off to end the threat.

In the eighth, Kolb walked with one out, stole second, then scored on an 
infield throwing error.

Mike Manino cracked a two-run home run into Sunset Lake in the 
second inning. It was his third game in a row with a four-bagger. He also 
had a double. Brian Keegan ripped a bases-loaded double over the left 
fielder’s had in the third as Neptune took an 8-6 lead.

The middle school baseball team opened their season, last week, with 
an 18-7 won over Asbury Park. David Meyers started the game on the 
mound and earned the win. Andre Sowell pitched the final innings. Coach 
Tony Suozzo was pleased with Meyers control. “He has a good attitude 
and works hard," Suozzo observed.

The eighth grade infield includes returning lettermen Nick Taylor at third 
base and Dan Anton at second. J.R. Luccarelli is at short and Ezra Meyers 
at first. Luccarelli, a strong hitter, hit a three-run home run over the left 
field fence against Asbury. Dan Maughmer, in his first year on the team, is 
playing well behind the plate.

Danny Terre ll and Jeremy Balina also play in the infield. Adam 
Rosenberg, the only sixth grader on the squad, is “a smart player and has 
a good glove.”

Outfielders include Aaron Morrales, Dan Terrell, Tim Loveland, Luis 
Salgado, Brian Potts, Nick Gooskos, Tahmarley Davis, as well as Balina 
and Terrell.

The middle school softball team defeated the Bishops 17-4. The girls 
have an experienced infield with Brandi Nathans at first. Abbey Gross at 
second, Bianca Campo at shortstop and pitcher Jessica Swailow all 
returning from last year’s team.

Seventh grader Amber Censis has shown Coach Neil Brown that she 
can make the throw from third and rounds out a solid infield. Danielle 
Wood, another seventh grader, has worked hard enough behind the plate 
to earn the starting role.

Outfielders include Cheron Whittaker, Danielle Brown, Sharise Haymon, 
Novea Lonon, Ellen George, Meeve Depler, and Afton Orr, all first year 
players. Some have shown the ability to hit the bali well but need to 
strengthen their fielding skills.

Vanessa Castallano will share the pitching with Swailow.

RE6ISTRATI0N OTON FOR 
SUMMER SPORTS CAMPS

Registration is now open for Brookdale Com
munity College’s 1994 “All Star Summer Sports 
Camps” for boys and girls 5 - 1 7  years of age.

Weekly day camps in the following sports run 
June 27 thru August 19:

CANADA DRY
Athletes of the Week

BIANCA CAMPO
.. .an eighth grader on the Middle 
School softball team, is starting at 
shortstop this season. Bianca is 
“the best athlete on the team,” 
according to Coach Neil Brown. 
“She is an aggressive hitter and 
good fielder who knows how to 
play her position.”

DAVID MEYERS
.. .an eighth grader on the Middle 
School baseball team, was the 
winning pitcher in the boys 18-7 
win over Asbuiy Park. “David 
has good control and a positive 
attitude,” Coach Tony Suozzo 
stated.

/  ^4i
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Shore Wrestler to Represent New Jersey 
in Cadet National Freestyle Tournament

Soccer
Basketball Shooting 
Cheerleading 
Baseball Batting 
Field Hockey 
“Sports Fun”

Basketball
Baseball
Softball
Baseball Pitching 
Tennis
Sports Readiness

Two evening leagues are also forming: one for 
high school girls in field hockey and one for high 
school boys in soccer.

Over 80 mature, qualified coaches provide a 
high staff-to-camper ratio, using Brookdale’s superior 
facilities and equipment. Last year over 2,000 Mon
mouth County children enrolled; early registration is 
recommended.

For information, detailed brochure, or to register 
with Visa, MasterCard, or Discover phone Commu
nity Development at (908) 224-2880.

Play Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS

H ^ B v h e N RSKC.D lUHRT HE’W W  THOUGHT OF 
DURING 

THE SWING,
S p mSnNERD 

OFTEN ANSWERED, "NOTHtNG\"
ACHIEVING that level  OF REFLEXIVENESS 
IS A FINE GOftU FDP, HLL GOLFEP.S — BUT 

THE "COMPUTER" HHDBe t t e r  BjePROEKfiMMEO PEKFECTLy 
AHEAD OF TIME*

Jay Mllchman of Neptune (right) tries to put Freehold Township's Chris Vertin on 
his back during the 160-pound quarterfinal. Mllchman won 8-5.

On April 2nd, Jay Milchman won the New Jersey Freestyle Cadet Wrestling 
Championships at 167 lbs. In the finals Jay defeated Ryan Hoey of Madison Central 
with a score of 11-0. Hoey was 17-2 during the high school season and was the 
Middlesex County Champion. A sophomore at Neptune High School, Jay’s win enables 
him to represent New Jersey and compete against eighty wrestlers at the Cadet National 
Freestyle Wrestling tournament on July 15-16 in Columbia, Missouri. As a member of 
Team New Jersey, Jay must raise the entire cost for his travel, lodging, meals, training 
camp and team equipment.

Years of sacrifice, dedication and strength of character came together in Jay’s 
clinching the Freestyle State Championship. As a seventh grader. Jay would watch Nate 
Nelson’s rigorous training sessions, absorising all he could. Two-time District Champion, 
two-time Regional Runner-Up and State Semi-finalist Nelson became Jay’s mentor and 
still spends time working out with him.

Jay’s seventh and eighth grade experiences showed the promise Jay has. From a 
loss of eight straight matches in his early days on the mats. Jay went on to win the New 
Jersey Boy State Championship by the end of his eighth grade season. He competed 
in the Northeast Regionals in Niagara Falls, capturing third place and also represented 
Team New Jersey in Chio. By ninth grade, Jay's record was 12-0 Junior Varsity and 4-0 
Varsity. He qualified for the National Tournament, but was unable to compete because 
funding was not available. His latest season concluded very successfully with Jay

Continued on Page 25
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High School Baseball: Neptune’s pitcher winds up in 
his game against Asbury Park last Friday at Asbury. 
V ig il’s record is 2-0 for this season.

Complete Local Sports 
Coverage In QTJjt QTittttS 

See Pages 2 5 - 2 8
Neptune Senior League Baseball; Cardinals hitter DENNIS DUBE looks over his 

pitches in their game last Monday against the Giants.

Pete
Sucato's

Sea> MITSUBISHI
 ̂̂ PEW OF YOUR PMIORltE ThIHCS!

'94 MIISUBISHIÎ  
MIRAGE S!A
2 dr, 5 spd man, 4 cyl, P/S, P/B, bkt sts, 
carpet mats, sprt minrs, all ssn sti bltd rdls, 
styled whis, l/glass, rw def, gauges, radio 
acc pkg. VIN RU039143. Stk #3441. MSRP 
$9549. Dir Disc $554. Rebate $1000,

BUY NOW FOR

U S E D  C A B ie
l« e d ,a « „ ,,7 7 /“ !rie«IANS
Iwhls, 
fnjns 
180,360 rr

_ * 3 a 9 B

■94 M ITSUBISH 
ECLIPSE

SPORT COUPE

■94 M ITSUBISHI 
GALANT
“ S” SEDAN

• AM/FM Cass/Ster * A/C
• P/S & P/B • T/Glass

• Dual Air Bags
• A/C • AM/FM Cass

3 dr hatch, 5 spd man, 4 cyl, 
bkt sts, sprt mirrs, body side 
midgs, all ssn stI bltd rdls, 
styled whis, rw def. VIN 
RE076034. Stk #3400. MSRP 
$13,850. Total pymnts $7632. 
48 months. Residual $6094.

4 dr, 5 spd man, 4 cyl, P/S, 
P/B, bkt sts, sprt mirrs, all ssn 
sti bltd rdls, t/glass, rw def, 
t/whi. VIN RE114782. Stk 
#3494. MSRP $15,377. Total 
pymnts $7518. 42 months. 
Residual $8149.81.

LEASE NOW FOR LEASE NOW FOR

*159. *179-

■94 MITSUBISHI 
DIAMANTE
LUXURY SEDAN

• A/C • AM/FM Cass
• Tilt & Cruise • Alloy Wills
4 dr. auto, 6 cyl, P/S, P/B, bkt sts, remote 
miiTS, all ssn stt bltd rdls, P/winds1ks, 
Vglass, rw def. VIN RY023226, Stk 
#3376. MSRP $25,996. Total pymnts 
$6456. Residual $16,116.90.

LEASE NOW FOR

V-. j ' V  V ' I ' /M O .  

ONLY
^ 2 4 M O N T N S ! ^ .

'94 MITSUBISHI 
3000 G T

SPORT COUPE
•A/C'P/Winds&Lks 
* AM/FM Cass • Cruise
3 dr hatch, 5 spd man, 6 cyl, 
P/S, P/B, bkt sts, sprt mirrs, 
alum whIs, t/glass, rw def, 
gauges. VIN RY 022966. Stk 
#3348. MSRP $27,645. Total 
pymnts $12,558. 42 months. 
Residual $14,651,85.

LEASE NOW FOR

*299

' ’ pT  p/b -

Wl25633.®#342^‘’5J3^craise. m

'!*' I bI®*' 5?'P"W®IECkjrst 6S

■ «EoS,5rs;T3463 '̂

I Sham mites —
. ^ 9 5

42.825 mi.
* 8 4 9 S

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
'90 CHEVY CORVETTE 
CONVERTIBLE
Red, 2 dr. auto. 8 cyl, P/S, P/B. tthr int, 
bkt sts, sprt mirrs. alloy wtils, AM/FM 
ster/cass w/equal, Bose sound sys, 
P/winds/lks/tml ânVsts, A/C, Vglass. rw 
def, Vwhl, cruise, gauges, red red 
tthr & white convertible top. Like new in 
every way! Low miles, VIN L5116266.
... --^2A. 25,144 ml. *2S,995

Pete
Sucato's One Mile South of Monmouth Mall on Rt 35 North, GSP Exit 105.

S e a l MITSUBISHr
2127 

Route 35 N 
Oakhurst

Open Sat • Service 493-4202 • Parts 493-9080

493-4333
Prices include rebates and all costs to consumer except license, reg. & taxes. All leases 10,000 mi. Lease subject to approval by primary lender. Ec 

—  Diamante & 3000 GT req $2250 down. Ail leases req 1st mo pymnt, $400 bank fee & 1 month security deposit. Call dealer for
lender. Eclipse & Galant req $1000 down 

more details.


